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4 DEVIL'S FORD

Neither had success as yet affected their boyish

simplicity and the frankness of old frontier habits

;

they played with their new-found riches with the

naive delight of children, and rehearsed their glow-

ing future with the importance and triviality of

schoolboys.
' I've bin kalklatin',' said Dick Mattingly, leaning

on his long-handled shovel with lazy gravity, ' that

when I go to Rome this winter, I'll get one o' them

marble sharps to chisel me a statoo o' some kind to

set up on the spot where we made our big strike.

Suthin' to remember it by, you know.'

' What kind o' statoo—Washington or Webster ?'

asked one of the Kearney brothers, without looking

up from his work.
' No ; I reckon one o' them fancy groups—one o'

them Latin goddesses that Fairfax is always gassin'

about, sorter leadin', directin', and bossin' us where

to dig."

' You'd make a healthy-lookin' figger m a group,

responded Kearney, critically regarding an enormous

patch in Mattingly's trousers. ' Why don't you have

a fountain instead ?'

' Where'U you get the water ?' demanded the first

speaker in return. ' You know there ain't enough

in the North Fork to do a week's washing for the

camp—to say nothin' of its colour.'

'Leave that to me,' said Kearney, with self-

possession. ' When I've built that there re. .r\'oir

on Devil's Spur, and brought the water over the ridge

from Union Ditch, there'll be enough to spare for

that.'
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c* ?^*u",r'?'''
'' "P- ^ "«=''°n

:
have suthin' halfsta 00 half fountain/ interposed the elder Matlngly

better known as -Maryland Joe/ 'and set it up afore'

gte Toll'
^"' ''"^ '-"'^^^^''" '^^""-^"' togive Do <A«<, and you can count on me '

After some further discussion, it was gravelv

from the Union Ditch, twenty miles away, at a cosof two hundred thousand dollars, to feed a memoriS

thousand dollars, as a crowning finish to publicbu„c,^n,s contnbuted by Maryland Joe. to the Txten

vast sum, h r"'- '^^' disposition of thesevast sums by gentlemen wearing patched breechesawakened no sense of the ludicrous, nor did anvdoubt, reservation, or contingency enter into theplans of the charming enthusiasts themselves. Thefoundafon of their airy castles lay already beforethem m the stnp of rich alluvium on the river-banrwhere the North Fork, sharply curving ound thebase of Devil's Spur, had for centuries sweot tL
detritus of gulch and caflon. They had bar!crossed the threshold of this treasure-house, toTnd

lY h. riu'-^
'"'"• ^''^* possibilities of affluencemight be theirs when they had fully exploited the rpossessions

? So confident were they of that ult"late prospect, that the wealth already thus obtained.as rehg,ously expended in engines and m^Syor the boring of wells and the conveyance of t

W

>rec.ous water which the exhausted rfverLd Ion.;nce ceased to yield. It seemed as if th gold h"''ad taken out was by some ironical compenS

fl
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6 DEVIL'S FORU

gradually making its way back to the soil again
through ditch and flume and reservoir.

Such was the position of affairs at Devil's Ford
on August 13, i860. It was noon of a hot day.

Whatever movement there was in the stifling air

was seen rather than felt in a tremulous, quivering,

upward-moving dust along the Jank of the moun-
tain, through which the spires of the pines were
faintly visible. There was no water in the bared
and burning bars of the river to reflect the vertical

sun, but under its direct rays one or two tinned roofs

and corrugated zinc cabins struck fire, a few canvas
tents became dazzling to the eye, and the white
wooded coral of the stage office and hotel insup-

portable. For two hours no one ventured in the
glare of the open, or even to cross the narrow, un-

shadowed street, whose dull red dust seemed to glow
between the lines of straggling houses. The heated
shells of these green unseasoned tenements gave
out a pungent odour of scorching wood and resin.

The usual hurried, fevei ish toil in the claim was
suspended; the pick and shovel were left sticking

in the richest ' pay gravel
' ; the toiling millionaires

themselves, ragged, dirty, and perspiring, lay pant-
ing under the nearest shade, v.Iiere their pipes

went out listlessly, and conversation sank to mono-
syllables.

•There's Fairfax,' said Dick Mattingly at last,

with a lazy effort. His face was turned to the hill-

side, where a man had just emerged from the woods,

and was halting irrnsolutely before the glaring ex-

panse of upheaved gravel and glistening boulders
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thatstretched between him and the shaded group.He s gcng to make a break for it,' he added, as the
stranger, hrow.ng his linen coat over his head, sud-
denb: started into an Indian trot through the pdtingsunbeams towards them. This strange act waf

t'hat i t' ""1"f°.' "^ '""^ ^^°"P' ^'-'^ '-^^ that in
that mtensely dry heat the danger of exposure wasessened by ac.ve exercise, and the profuse perspi-
ration that followed it. In another moment thestranger had reached their side, dripping as if rainedupon moppmg his damp curls and handson.e bearded
face with his hnen coat, as he threw himself pant-ingly on the ground.

^

• I struck out over here first, boys, to give you a

breath. That engineer will be down here to take

Hes an oldish chap, has got a familv of twodaughters and-I-am-d—d if he is not bring-ing them down here with him.'
;Oh, go -long!' exclaimed 'the five men in onevoice raising themselves on their hands and elbowsand glaring at the speaker.

'^'i^ows.

int7th?;
^°'''\ ^°°" "' ' ^°""'^

'' °"' Ij"«t waltzednto that Jew shop at the Crossing and bought up allthe clothes that would be likely to suit you f IWsbefore anybody else got a show. I reckon I c redou the shop. The duds are a little mixed in tylebut I reckon they're clean and whole, and a marimight face a lady in 'em. I left them round at theo d Buckeye Spring, where they're handy without
attracting attention. You boys can go there for"

:l
I

; k

.'ll.

II '^

111,



8 DEVIL'S FORD
general wash-np, rig yourselves up without sayinganything, and then meander back careless and easy in
yourstorecothesjust as the stage iscominginS^^Why d.dn you let us know earlier?' asked

^.TJ'ZT''''-
'^-•- been back herelt

rJ^^'^^f" ^^"'"^ """"^ PJa« ready for them'

ZZt^' """"'""•
'
W^ •"'^''' ''-e --agedo put the man somewhere, if hed been alone, butthese women want family accon,modation. There

sr's"sS'"^'^-""-°^°^--^"-pTh?n:;!

hal/^pl^SS''^"'*""''^^'^'"'"-^""^^'
'Fact

!
You boys will have to take your drinksunder canvas again. I reckon ! But I made T^ .mnson let those gold-framed mirrors tha Ted to stSi

h m pa en't T""-
''°" '"°" '""^ ^^^°- '^ -e otnem pa ent houses you can take to pieces and I'vpbeen reckonmg you boys will have to Sh in and

caus? k's t'h?°"
^°"' '' '^' '='^^"^^' house, be-

the s,Joo„ „d ».k. «», house on,_d„„.f
'

, i,?
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interest. ^ '° ^ ''°J"^'' and impatient

Di'c?Mtti„7l,'^""
"^ ''^^^' ^^ once V suggested

to'b?rtd;°a"dd:dThe"'°
^'"^ "^^ '='°^''-' - «

down at his^^aJgert/ote^-T/^^-^^^^^ '°o.ing

are tlie girls like—eh ?*
^' ^*'"a*' what

All the others had been dying to ask th.yet one and all laughed at thl / ^ question,

blushing cheek of the questter"'"-'
"^""^^ -^

who;e°"curt'"carerss'n:i:Vr"'\' ^^^"^^^ ^-^«.
slight increase :X,:ts°' ^"^T^ P"^^"* ^

Letter get that iohTff u
""^^ '=''"''• 'We'd

thing ell't/ f foZ' r::t
'?°" '^"'"^ ^3-

waltz down to Thnmn .
^' ''°J'^' ^^'" Just

He's «.„,?,! z-,;vr.S7 1^-'--'^-

crossing the fierce glare of Z '^^ ^°"^'
boyish alacrity.ghstene;

in the suSt''": T"'d.sappeared in the nearest fringe J^Stt:."'
''^"

'!; Til
,1

'

Ij.!'
J



10 DEVIL'S FORD

CHAPTER II.

Six hours later, when the shadow of Devil's Spur

had crossed the river, and spread a slight coolness

over the flat beyond, the Pioneer coach, leaving the

summit, began also to buthe its heated bulk in the

long shadows of the descent. Conspicuous among
the dusty passengers, the two pretty and youthful

faces of the daughters of Philip Carr, mining super-

intendent and engineer, looked from the windows

with no little anxiety towards their future home in

the straggling settlement below, that occasionally

came in view at the turns of the long ^ig-zagging

road. A slight look of comical disappointment

passed between them as they gazed upon the sterile

flat, dotted with unsightly excrescences that stood

equally for cabins or moulds of stone and gravel.

It was so feeble and inconsistent a culmination to

the beautiful scenery they had passed through, so

hopeless and imbecile a conclusion to the prepara-

tion of that long picturesque journey, with its

glimpses of sylvan and pastoral glades and caflons,

that, as the coach swept down the last incline, and
the remorseless monotony of the dead level spread

out before them, furrowed by ditches and indented

by pits, under cover of shielding their cheeks from

the impalpable dust that rose beneath their plunging

wheels, they buried their faces in their handker-

chiefs to hide a few half-hysterical tears. Happily,

their father, completely absorbed in a practical,

scientific, and approving contemplation of the topo-
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graphy and material resources of the scene of his
future labours, had no time to notice their defection.
It was not until the stage drew up before a rambling
tenement bearing the inscription, ' Hotel and Stage
Office,' that he became fully aware of it.

•We can't stop here, papa,' said Christie Carr
decidedly, with a shake of her pretty head. ' You
can't expect that.'

Mr. Carr looked up at the building ; it was half
grocery, half saloon. Whatever other accommoda-
tion it contained must have been hidden in the rear,
as the flat roof above was almost level with the
raftered ceiling of the shop.

'Certainly,' he replied hurriedly; 'we'll see to
that in a moment. I dare say it's all right. I told
Fairfax we were coming. Somebody ought to be
here.'

'But they're not,' said Jessie Carr indignantly;
' and the few that were here scampered off like
rabbits to their burrows as soon as they saw us get
down.'

It was true. The little group of loungers before
the building had suddenly disappeared. There was
the flash of a red shirt vanishing in an adjacent
doorway; the fading apparition of a pair of hi^n
boots and blue overalls in another ; the abrupt with-
drawal of a curly blonde head from a sashless
window over the way. Even the saloon was
deserted, although a back-door in the dim recess
seemed to creak mysteriously. The stage-coach,
with the other passengers, had already rattled
away.

Ij



13 DEVIL'S FORD
'I certainly think Fairfax understood that I

'

began Mr. Carr.

He was interrupted by the pressure of Chiistie's
fingers on his arm, and a subdued exclamation from
Jessie, who w.t staring down the street.

'What arc ey?" she whispered in her sister's
ear. ' Nigger minstrels, a circus, or what ?'

The five millionaires of Devil's Ford had just
turned the corner of the straggling street, and were
approaching in single file. One glance was suffi-
cient to show that they had already availed them-
selves of the new clothing bought by Fairfax, had
washed, and one or two had shaved. But the result
was startling.

Through some fortunate coincidence in size,
Dick Mattingly v^as the only one who had achieved
an entire suii. But it was of funereal black cloth,
rnd, although relieved v.t one extremity by a pair of
high riding boots, in which his too short trousers
were tucked, and at the other by a tall white hat,
and cravat of aggressive yellow, the effect was de-
pressing.

In agreeable contrast, his brother, Maryland Joe,
was attired in a thin, fawn-coloured summer over-
coat, lightly worn open, so as to show the unstarched
bosom of a white embroidered shirt, and a pair
of nankeen trousers and pumps. The Kearney
brothers had divided a suit between them, the elder
wearing a tightly-fitting, single-breasted blue frock-
coat, and a pair of pink striped cotton trousers,
while the younger candialy displayed the trousers of
his brother's suit, as a harmonious change to a
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JhininR black alpaca coat and crimson neckerchief.
Fairfax, who brought up the rear, had, with charac-
teristic unselfishness, contented himself with aFrench workman's blue blouse and a pair of white

nes. o7r"« "'' ""'^ '"'°*" '""^ '«''*» ^°'^^"o!!s
nessof their finery, or of its absurdity, they would

beamed on the five sunburnt and shining faces_a
look of unaffected boyish gratification and unre-
stricted welcome.
They halted before Mr. Carr and his daughters

simultaneously removed their various and remark
able head -coverings, and waited until Fairfax

Carr s half, frightened smile took refuge in thetrembhng shadows of her dark lashes ; ChristieCarr stiffened slightly, and looked straight before

'We reckoned -that is, we intended to meetyou and the young ladies at the grade,' said Fair
fax, reddening a little as he endeavoured to conceal
his too-ready slang, < and save you from trapesing-
from^ dragging yourselves up-grade again to your

•Then there is a house?' said Jessie, with ana armingly frank laugh of relief, thai was however"

:nt"yt„r:r
'

''' '°'''''^ ^^'^-"^^^ ^y-

•Such as it is,' responded Fairfax, with a shadeof anxiety, as he glanced at the fresh and prettj

IZTTu °' ''' ^°""^ "°'"^°' -°d dubiouS egarded the tv- Saratoga trunks resting hopeles ly

't:l|



14 DEVIL'S ^^ORD

The procession was quickly formed. Mr Carrahve only to the actual business that had brouSh.n, there at once took possession of Fairfax andbegan to disclose his plans for the workbg of tEernme occasionally halting to look at the workalready done in the ditches and fn „. .

field nf h;^ f t

"iii-iies, and to examine theneJd of his future operations. Farfax n^f ^

much freedom for easy gallantry, but no 1„ ^fdiscomfiture or uneasiness was visible in the g^efulfaces of the young men. The necessity of chaSnjhands at times with their burdens brought a cor"spondmg change of cavalier at the fadyVsde'

Jes^e kept tif! °^/ u
°"""^"''°° ^''^ MisJessie, kept his grasp of the handle nearest theyoung lady until his hand was nearly cut throughand his arm worn out by exhaustion.

^^'

waggon, and the mules are packin' gravel fromthe river this afternoon,' explained Dicl MattinZ
apologetically to Christie. 4 we'd havelted-I
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sTa"-7hft~T '"' ''°"'" '"^«^^^« "P t° the

Miss Carr-only two weeks to wash up our workand reahze, and we'll give you a pair of 2 40 steppers

hSfa'nH H
" '"^^^ '° "^^' >'°" ^' ^he'top of'theh.ll and dnve you over to the cabin. Perhaps vou'dprefer a regular carriage ? Some ladies do

'
/nd a

t£% 'Tr I"'
^""^''^ *he use of planning any!th.ng

? Afore that time comes we'll have run youup a house on the hill, and you shall pick out thepot It wouldn't take long-unless yo'u prefer edbnck. I suppose we could get brick over froir LaGrange .f you cared for i, but it would tatlonger If you could put up for a time withsometl.,ng__of stained glass and a mahog^J

In spite of her cold indignation, and the fact that

Peech Ch
°': ' ""'""'.'"' ' P^" °f ^-"ingiy

lift W H
'^^'"P^^hended enough to make herhft her clear eyes to the speaker as she repliedfreezmgly that she feared she would not troublethem long with her company.

'Oh, you'll get over that,' responded Mattinglywith an exasperated confidence that drove heinearly f ,^^^ ^,^ ^^^.^^^^ ^
ve he

hat made n impossible for her to resent ic
'

felt that way myself at first. Things will lootstrange and unsociable for a while, until 1 °t

fnL^^a iLe!!!.
"-" "--"--P"^^^^^^^^

He stopped in conscious consternation.
With ready tact, and before Christie could reply.

^1f.
lii

w-^'-m

1 VI



16 DEVIL'S FORD
Maryland Joe had put down the trunk and changedhands with his brother.

^
•You mustn't mind Dick, or he'll go off and killhimself with shame' he whispered laughing,; in her

ear. He means all right, but he's picked up somuch slang here, he's about forgotten how to talk
English, and it's nigh on to four years since he'smet a young lady.'

Christie did not reply. Yet the laughter of her

Tlu fj'""
'"'•' '^' ^^""^y ^^°t''«" seemed

to make the reserve with which she tried to crush
further famiharity only ridiculous.
'Do you know many operas. Miss Carr?'
She looked at the boyish, interested, sunburnt

Jace so near to her own, and hesitated. After allwhy should she add to her other real disapp"„;.'
rnents by taking this absurd creature seriously ?

In what way?' she returned, with a half-smile.
To play On the piano of course. There isn'tone nearer here than Sacramento; but I reckon wecould get a small one by Thursday. You couldn't

do anything on a banjo?' he added doubtfully
Kearney's got one.' ^ '

•I imagine it would be very difficult to carry apiano over those mountains,' said Christie laughingly
to avoid the collateral of the banjo.

^

hnliiy^"'
^ '''"•"'1-t^ble over from Stockton,' half

bashfully interrupted Dick Mattingly, strugglingZ t"Vad't°'?V""V°
^^^°^^' 'if comSre!and ,t had to be brought over in sections on theback of a mule, so I don't see why—' He stopped

short again ,n confusion, at a sign from his brother
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and then added : 'I mean, of course, that a piano
i-s a heap more delicate and valuable, and all that
sort of thing, but it's worth trying for.'

* Fairfax was always saying he'd get one for him-
self, so I reckon it's possible,' said Joe.

' Does he play ?' asked Christie.
'You bet!' said T.e, quite forgetting himself in

his enthusiasm. H. can snatch Mozart and Beet-hoven baldheaded.'

In the embarrassing silence that followed thisspeech the fringe of pine-wood nearest the flat was
reached. Here there was a rude 'clearing.' and
beneath an enormous pine stood the two recently
joined tenements. There was no attempt to concealthepoin of junction between Kearney's cabin and
the newly-transported saloon from the flat -no
architectural illusion of the palpable collusion ofthe two buildings, which seemed to be telescoped
into each other The front-room, or living-room,
occupied the whole of Kearney's cabin. It con-tained in addition to the necessary articles for
housekeeping, a "bunk' or berth for Mr. Carr soas to leave the second building entirely to theoccupation of h,s daughters as bedroom and boudoir
There was a half humorous, half apologetic ex-

hibition of the rude utensils of the living-rfom. andthen the young men turned away as the two girls
entered the open door of the second room. Neither
Christie nor Jessie could for a moment understand
the delicacy which kept these young men from
accompanying them into the room they had but afew moments before decorated and arranged with

Wl
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that they vvJI ^one
^' ^"'"ta.ne.s that they found

CHAPTER in.

In less than six weeTs "TV^^^'-^^^-nt Promises,

were installed in a new hfuse h",!"'
""'' '^"^''*^'«

the double cabin ^S^l ° ^' ''"*" "«" the site of

settlement, in ordeT^o .
'^"" *'"^"«fe"«d to the

fair guests It?asrioT/^'''''''^'='""°" *° ^^^

-th a not L; ctur soue'r'h
°""^'°"^^ ^''"^•

veranda and trdiis3 .'T'""^''°"
°f ^eep

monotony of the1meZ;„drh\"'"^^'^ *^^ «^'

freshly-cleared grounr An
*''.\^^"^"^«s of the

from Sacramento occnDied.t,"''"^'''
P'""''' '''°"ght

A suite of gorgeous ?uS *''\^°'-ner of the parlour.

extravaganuSs fr ^^"se pronounced and
under horn -Sade/nenr""^ f'

instinctively hid
from afar. SseV^ hH;

' ''" '^^" ^^'^
ornaments and decoraSontth^t.^'

'''^'^ ^'*'>

forcibly recalled the Sde3 n. f "?
*''''' '"^"ngruity

hedroom in the old lltin "^^''it'u
""""'^ °^ '^-

of this Aladdin's palace ^h ,
' ''^^'3' furnishing

evidently seized uptn annhinr^' f *'^ ""^ '^^^

cave/ saiS Geo Je 'k^JJ: T'''^
''^ ^ -"''".

^ q-et prelimfnary'Sv ^f"^treasures, before the Carrltlt
' ""'='^=sified

»-arrs took possession.
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have encountered theSZt '''^^°"*^- *°

theii needs. A crvstTnr Vf "' adaptation to

lent a fascinatfng £ Llofh "' "''^'^ '^^ °"'=-

"nligb
:
d in the b oad h.l .'

^""" °^ ^''«^''- ^ung

or bench, which had Hon ! .
'°"^ '"^^ sofa

table, fou^d a Dlace h ,

'^ '"''''^ ^ '''"'^rd-

feared that so^ of 'h"T '"'^^'^' '* ''^ '° ''e

youths of Devi?s fL\T '""'^'' ^"'^ ''^^hful

"ponthe. trpa;fh°e vrsp^rto':!; '
^"^"'"''^"'

were mo-eat ease in fh; ^^f ^, *° ^^e new-comers,

beyond, wh se gbri
'

heTl
"
V'^"

*" '"^^ "«-
open door. To oTers if /epTslS'

''""^' '''

state of probation before thT ^ --ecognised

tion again.
*''"' ''"*'''' '"to civili^a-

sp:kVrn°"oV27a4°^'^t^^3"''-' -'^ ^''^

we'il sorter hang oJt n the £ "^ '^''' '=^"'

used to us.'
^ ''''"

J'^""' "ntil you're

One another occasion, one Whi -t,. n- •

by a sense of duty, paid a visit to£ ^"'^'"'P'^^'d
'ts fair occupants in\ Jl .

"^^ house and
by him aft rwa ds at the h"" '^u' ^^=°""t^d

Saloon. * '•'^ ''^'' °f the Tecumseh

whelTo^'ofToVfelr^^' " '^^ ^'^-ther night.

.,),

'it
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came to anchor m the corner of the sofy in the hall
without lettin- on to say that I was there, and tookup a Webster s Dictionary that was on the tab', and
laid .t open-keerless like, on my knees, ez if I was
sorter consultin' it-and kinder dozed off there
Jistenin to you fellows gassin' with the young ladies'and that yer Miss Christie just snakin' musfc outer
that planner, and I reckon I fell asleep. Anyhow Iwas there nigh on to two hours. It's Cghtv
soothin, them fashionable calls; sorter knocks
the old camp dust outer a fellow and sets him up

It would have been well if the new life of Devil's

IZL^^ r" "° "'^^^ "regularity than the
harmless eccentncit.es of its original locators. Butthe news of its sudden fortune, magnified by reportbegan presently to flood the settlement with anothe;dass o adventurers. A tide of waifs, strays, and
malcontents of old camps along the river began to
set towards Devil's Ford, in very much the same
ashion as the debris, drift, and alluvium had beTn

banks. A few immigrant waggons, diverted fromthe highways of travel by the fame of the newdiggings, halted upon the slopes of Devil's Spur, andon the and flats of the Ford, and disgorged he"rsalbw freight of alkali-poisoned, premftufelj- gedwomen and children, and maimed and fever-stricken
men. Against this rude form of domesticity wereopposed the chromo-tinted dresses and extravagantcomp exions of a few single unattended women-happily seen more often at night, and behind gilded
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bars, than in the garish light of day-and an equal
number of pale-faced, dark-moustached, well-dressed,
and suspiciously idle men. A dozen rivals of
1 hompson s Saloon had sprung up along the narrowmam street. There were two new hotels-one a
Temperance House.' whose ascetic quality was

confined only to the abnegation of whisky; a rival
stage-office, and a small one-storied building, from
Which the Sierran Banner fluttered weekly, for ' ten
dollars a year in advance.'

Insufferable in the glare of a Sabbath sun. bleak,
windy, and flaring in the gloom of a Sabbath night,
and hopelessly depressing on all days of the week,
the first Presbyterian Church lifted its blunt steeple
from the barrenest area of the flats, and was hideous
1 he civic improvements so enthusiastically contem-
plated by the five millionaires in the earlier pages of
this veracious chronicle-the fountain, reservoir,
town-hail, and free library-had not yet been erected,
iheir sites had been anticipated by more urgent
buildings and mining works, unfortunately not con-
sidered in the sanguine dreams of the enthusiasts,
and, more significant still, their cost and expense had
been also anticipated by the enormous outlay of their
earnings in the work upon Devil's Ditch

Nevertheless, the liberal fulfilment of their promisem the new house in the suburbs blinded the young
girls eyes to their shortcomings in the town. Theirown remoteness and elevation above its feverish life
kept them from the knowledge of much that was

aTT' ^"f P''^^P' disturbing to their equanimity.
As they did not mix with the immigrant women-
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con" uLV^he^tthe''":/"^^' ''°^'^' -'^ °^

It thus occurred hJolelV '°"' ^^"^^*'°"-

way to the mSn streL f V''"
*^° ^''"'^ °" ^^eir

Villi de Pa" and W^S^

laid by George Kearney and Fairfav n„^ 7
pretext of being shown a new .n ".

'
""''"

were diverted from the rjguLT path 'Tht" 'nf'!,'
attingiyand Maryland Joe toT^' down the^tdyuf a man hung by the Vip-ilanr« /- ^

hours before of the eguE Jl .nd?™""" ^ '^"

Dostul;,tP,i I .
^ * "^"S a man in,' ex-

wood? ^"' '"^ '"'^•^^ ''^^P ^'--^ of Carr's
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knew of this act of violence, or the delicacy that kept
them in ignorance of it. Mr. Carr was too absorbed
in business to give heed to what he looked upon as
a convulsion of society as natural as a geological
upheaval, and too prudent to provoke the criticism
of his daughters by comment in their presence
An equally unexpected confidence, however, took

«ts place. Mr. Carr, having finished his coffee one
morning, lingered a moment over his perfunctory
paternal embraces, with the awkwardness of a pre-
occupied man endeavouring by the assumntion of a
lighter interest to veil another abstraction.'
'And what are we doing to-day. Christie?' he

asked, as Jessie left the dining-room.
' Oh pretty much the usual thing-nothing in

particular. If George Kearney gets the horses from
the summit, we're going to ride over to Indian
Sprmg to picnic. Fairfax—Mr. Munroe—I always
forget that man's real name in this dreadfully
familiar country-well, he's coming to escort us
and take me, I suppose-that is, if Kearney takes
Jessie.

' A very nice arrangement," returned her father
with a slight nervous contraction of the corners of
his mouth and eyelids to indicate mischievousness
I ve no doubt they'll both be here. You know thev

usually are- ha! ha! And what about the two
Matt.nglys and Philip Kearney-eh ?' he continued •

won't they be jealous ?'

•It isn't their turn,' said Christie carelessly;
besides, they'll probably be there.'

.)
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was regarding h nVw th sucTm '^v
"P"" '"'"' '"^

nes. of the d'rif of his speech Tt' unconscious-

vague impatience of h s Zh '
. '

'""'"'' ^ ""^^
feebly alaLed. It hrd^hteff:;!';/ u'- "t"'

^^
assumed playfulness, which made his'"'

'"^ ^''

Planation the more irritating.
^" '""°"^ «*-

Well, I rather thought fhaf—fl,,*

find no difflo.1,, is hfr ° "" °"'"«- I

' You don't mean to say, fathpr th,*
ing seriously of these me^- ouTVri/i'"'' T *'"
see every day-and our onlyCpt^ ?-"'"- -

No, no r said Mr. Carr hastilv <
'

ur )H« / am / mcluded ?'

-. -io.s a.pj, .or'r.^d-ja;T,j;:
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attractive girls.'
^ "'^ company of two

so mu"c"h';?S 'Tai^iT .'1^' ^ ^''-'^ not see

pression of rel efT; T' "'*'^' ^'"' ^ ''""k ex-

her father. ' Perhans "n
"'

'' *° ""^''^ discompose

discover anytJ^n^seSn^t;:'!
t'

'^""'' ' '^' '°

Kearney to JessiLo !!XfvL^"''""^ °' >'°""^

iiut it will be very easv to r ^ •

""^^ ''^-'° "^e.

creatures, consoling himself w.-.h Ik
.'"°'' ^^^^

he had not shown his haf T
'^"^''^"^" *^^'

'Yes; but it would perhaps b. '°T'''''^
^''^''^^

present to let things go on as thV"
'' "'" "^^ ^''^

of it again-I'm in a hnrr 7 '^"^- ^^«'" t^Ik

through the dorh: sSTw' ;"^ ^^^'"^ '^'^-^

chrSS'wS.7i:i;-i^t25^r--'-^

-krSe:;^K:jSyf^^"-="-
attention.' ^ " P^y'"& y°" too much

conscious smile "" ^ fr^nk, un-

I*

'I M4
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ourselves for a while.'
'^ ^ '""''^ '^

;

Did father say so ?' said Jessie quickly.

• ?e es • ;V'
'"'"""'^y ^"^^ ''e '"--"t-'

_

Ve-es, said Jessie slowly, •
u„less^ •

«'lmgbJr,rZl ? ""ybm these („el.

I dare say itro '
" .'. .

"^'^"'"^ ""'^ ^
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We ought to have thought of all

' Don't joke,
this before.'

cZ"[ut:iZ':VT '''''"''
''^ '"« dear old

.ossip, a„; trt"s whYttrrr "' "r^ *°

think so very much of .;„m ° "'"•
' 'lon't

young lady^eTt?;
°' '^'^"'^«"°''' ^o you ?• said the

th^e:S"nSain»r''^^"''''"'''"'^
to enjoy the spontaneous a^d .h T ''? P'^''^'"'

these .en. wit'h noSr ug SXr^'^ "'

or responsibility than
.K^^^^^.t'""°t recompense

shippeS; but bUnd"th sr/TX^he^ b^

^'''

w °s m7„ 'r °^ rv
"-^

ordinary form" dv , L' ^' r^°"^"
''^ '"°^'

whose extravagant adS o„' the7; wTs""
"^" !"

an^fce-&^tti::::^--ongto

herTa?ht.rrpr::.rtU;^^^^-p"--

tharshTrnd
;:is;"r had°°' 'T ''^ ^^^-"^"g

e-pt as trtsSrht;r;':r^"p-'''-
ances. Any other ,1". ^"" ^'^qu^'nt-

yet • ^ "^^^ ^^^ preposterous. And
It was the recurrence of this ' vet ' th.. ,

her. For she rempmK V ^ '"*' alarmed-—tio;--s;r;:^LX:^,-::
^ .-I.
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certainly more than her eouak' T '' '^'^ ^^^«
father had come to themT "'' """^ ^''

Jad taken hi. int^o ^tl ^J Tf^f' TI ''''
been sentiment of anv k,n7 ^'^ ''^'^ on'y
them

! But they wTre .H ZTT" ""'' ^">'
°'

humorous, and often ridiculu If
''\ ""^^'«^'''

,lWattmgIy was funniest by naiurf
'"^*'""^' °'^'^

laugh more. Maryland ToJ h k
'

u^"'^
'"^'^^ ^er

stories (sometime/ of dS tho f"' '"''^ ''^"^^

mimic as the other K.
^^ "°' ^° g°°d a

sympathetic voiced 3inS7V°'^' ^ ^^'^'>'

looking enough; perhapfthey^et',"r^ '"
f"'""len are so vain! And as for 1

°" *''"'-

s-tor, Fairfax Munroe eJe^t foV""."^'"*^'^grave and proper motherliness about h' '"'^ °^
manner, he absolutelv wJT " P^t^cting
;hem all. He had onceTr ^bT heV:''"'"^"^^

°^
from the Chinese camp and £h ) l°T '"^ '«*

'nake it
;
he had caused her

'^' ^'' '^"^ 'o
the trees at nightfa he t,^""''

^'"'"^ ""'^^^

-at to wrap afound hej Realir5f%f
^" ""^ "'^

only evidence of devotion th .
^'. ""' ^^""e ,he

was safe

!

°"°" ^''^^ could be shown, she

the cheek nLrtt JeirL t''
'1 heen dimpling

face of an elder sister.
^^ ^"'""'^ "P°n her the

attent'ion"?'Mn Munioe tote'?-
""'' ^^'^^-'^'"^ry

Candidly
p. asked Jessie, seating herself comfort.
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herX/tverIt liSrS """^""^^-"^ring to pull

that's
preposterous, do t'hev^' •" '^^ "^"^ °f all

-;»' the least mer'JtVtiroft '1 S""^ '"^ °^
J^^-e leaped from the^^bie

' '°'

•

t.ome, now,' she said, with'a liHihe s not so bad as all thai V i'
""^°"^

'^"ffh.
But what does it mLZ " '^°"'' ^'"ovv him
^o-n. to see tH^TnTZ^T' ^ '^^ - we're n^t'

to^break it off at once.'
°"^''' " better not

'Father thought sol' » u ,

-thherhandofthedoor"'°'' ^'''''^'
^^^PPing.

J^es; whydoyouask?'
.

^"t Jessie had alreadv l«ft .u
^'ngmginthehall. ^ '^' *''" ^°°'n. and was

CHAPTER IV.
"^HE afternoon did not h^
Pected visitors.

It broutV.
•'^'^"' ^"'"^ their ex-

;he hands of WhislyS ;^":*-^'; ''"ef note b^^
for some business that kept him ."?'' ^P°'°&i->ng
from accompanying theTadtr

'
r

'^'"^^'^ ^^""^y
horses were at the^dkposaj '

.%. ' '^'^'^ '^^' the
escort th^'. --. .

"'."Posai ot ft^

the
andtney might select if tu

message to Whisk3 Dil ^^ '"""^'^ '''"'^J^

any

give

m
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She oobd curiously,, her.i„er.

accept theirhors^r We?. 7 '"f
'^o'^e, and-

wetwo.'
^^^ '^a" do wthout an escort,

sZtlt-^' ^"^"' ^'=^PP'"^ 1^- '^-ds. . We-1]

-do keiTtLfwJX^^^^^^^^^^^
in the parlour.'

wLIt-irht-!l:."'°^'
^'^"^'-

•
Whisky Dick ?

was so shy. I don't hint
^
^^t'^

'" ''^^ ''a"' ^e
' r =v„. ij .t ?

"'^ >'°" saw him.'
I should think not! Whisky Dic]^ -
<Jn! you can call him Mr H^ii v

Jessie, laughing. nt'eil^nam s Dick" H^ 'tyou^want to he funny, you can say Alk^y^a^.t
tJ/

Christie's only reply to this levity was a look of
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-xrsr . -. c... .,, ,.„ ,::
Then ensued one of th

and utterly
inexplicable ch

'"'P"^'"^' Mystifying,

feminine master. BernrTrt ^^^ ''^nds of his
•>- /ace underwen^'rrap,';f" T"^^ ^''^ '^-r
gentle glow of a refined woman'r"f

''""""°"
' ^^e

beamed in her interesTed 1L'^'r^"'*^^"'^'courtesy of an expectant ho-fJ
^ ""pulsive

[ong-looked-for
opportun tv h f ''^'''>' ^^'^'"g a

herlips as she s.ept Icr" s the
'" ^ ^'"''^ "P-

^'th her two white If .
'°°""' and stopped

Whisky Dick.
"' °"*^'^etched hands befS

It needed only the evtra,
by that gentleman to compL?;"H

'°"'''^^'
P^^^^^^ed

'°. a suit of shining bS ? ' '"'^^""- Attired
evidently prepared 'hir^^eff 1^' '"' "'^''^"^ ''-^
possible interview hT '"""^ ^^e for a
window ope„i„g%,fj--ted by the French^
a retreat in case of an emeT^ ' '' '^ '° ^^'^"e
washed and shaven, some of fh"'^"

Scrupulously
have lingered in his eyes and in S '°T "PP^"^^ to
-b.le it lent a sleek and "hii'T''

''^ ''"'' ^^^"
.'^'^ -oat, to his smooth black h- ? "°' ""'''^^
leaning back in his chair h^ uT Nevertheless,
whue handkerchief to de' „. ' f""^'^ ^ ^arge
fingers-a pose at once sugges.r'''""^ ''°"^ '^«
languor. suggesting easy and elegant

n^akeupft"^/j°" '°f
\n^e an opportunity to

--osorryiht7:,:xr'iT"^^'^
j"M. out Was it
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entirely my fault ? You were hurried, I think

; you
conversed with others in the hall ; you '

She stopped to assist him to pick ud the hand-
kerchief that had fallen, and the Panama hat that
had rolled from his lap towards the window, when he
had started suddenly to his feet at the apparition of
grace and beauty. As he still nervously retained
the two hands he had grasped, this would have been
a difficult {"'t, even had he not endeavoured at the
same moment by a backward furtive kick to propel
the hat out of the window, at which she laughingly
broke from his grasp and flew to the rescue.

' Don't mind it, miss,' he said hurriedly. ' It is
not worth your demeaning yourself to touch it.

Leave it outside thar, miss. I wouldn't have toted
It m, an3 how, if some o: those high-falutin" fellows
hadn't allowed the other night ez it were the reg'lar
thmg to do; as if, miss, any gentleman kalkilated to
ever put on his hat in the house afore a lady !'

But Christie had already possessed herself of the
unlucky object, and had placed it upon the table
This compelled Whisky Dick to rise again, and, as
an act of careless good breeding, to drop his hand-
kerchief in it. He then leaned one elbow upon the
piano, and, crossing one foot over the other, remained
standing in an attitude he remembered to have seen
in the pages of an illustrated paper as portraying
the hero in some drawing-room scene. It was easy
and effective, but seemed to be more favourable to
reverie than conversation. Indeed, he remembered
that he had forgotten to consult the letterpress as to
what it represented.
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' I see you agree with me that politeness is quite
a matter of intention,' said Christie, ' and not of
mere fashion and rules. Now, for instance,' she con-
tinued, with a dazzling smile, ' I suppose, according to
the rules, I ouglit to give you a note to Mr. Munroe
accepting his offer. That is all that is required

;'

bul It seems so much nicer, don't you think, to tell
It to you for him, and have the pleasure of your
company and a little chat at the same time.'

'That's it, that's just it. Miss Carr; you've hit itm the centre this time,' said Whisky Dick now
quite convinced that his attitude was not intended
for eloquence, and shifting back to his own seat, hat
and all

;
' that's tantamount to what I said to the

boys just now. " You wan't an excuse," sez I
"

for
not goin' out with the young ladies. So, accorden'
to rules, you writes a letter allowin" buzziness and
that sorter thing detains you. But woi's the facts ?

You're a gentleman, and as gentlemen, vou and
George comes to the opinion that you're rather
playin' it for all its worth in this yer house, you know
-comin- here night and day, off and on, reg'lar
sociable and fam'ly like, and makin' people talk
about things they ain't any call to talk about and
what's a darned sight more, y.-, fellows ain't got
any right yet to allow 'em to talk about, d'ye see ?" '

He paused, out of breath.

It was Miss Christie's turn to move about In
changing her seat to the piano-stool, so as to be
nearer her visitor, she brushed down some loose
music, which Whisky Dick h istaned to pick up

' Pray don't mind it,' she said, 'pray don't, really
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-let It be But Whisky Dick, feeling himself
on safe ground in this attention, persisted to the
bitter end of a disintegrated and well-worn Tiova-
tore. 'So that is what Mr. Munroe said,' she
remarked quietly.

' Not just then, in course, but it's what's bin on
his mind and in hi. talk for days off and on,' returned
Dick with a knowing smile and a nod of mysterious
confidence.

' Bless your soul. Miss Carr, folks like
you and me don't need to have them things explained.
That s what I said to him-sez I, " Don't send no
note, but just go up there and hev it out fair and
square and say what you do mean." But thev
would hev the note, and I kalkilated to bring it.But when I set my eyes on you, and heard you ex-
press yourself as you did just now, I sez to myself

lady at that, ez don't go foolin' round on rules and
etiketts -excuse my freedom, Miss Carr-- andyou and her,

'
sez I, " kin just discuss this yer matter

in a sociable, offhand, fash'nable way." They're agood lot o' boys. Miss Carr-asquare lot, white men
all of em

;
but they're a little soft and green, maybe,from Ijvin' m these yer pine-woods along o' the oihe;

sistlrtTS'"''
''""'^P '^' ^^"""'^ y°" ^"d your

sister tread on-certain
! of course ! of course r headded hurriedly, recognising Christie's half-con-

scious, deprecating gesture with more exaggerated
deprecation. -I understand. But what I wan ersay IS, that they'd be willin' to be that ground, andhe down and let you walk over them, so to speakMiss Carr-so to speak-if it would ke p the hem of
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cri^T/'°'"
^'"'"' '^'^"^ '" 'he mud o' thecamp. But ,t wouldn't do for them to make areg ar curderoy road C themselves for the huU camp

passh? thaT"'
°" "^!?"^ '^''^"'^^ of your some timepassin that way, would it, now ''

Mr^°aliV'°"/A"''°'^''" y°" '""'' refreshment,

•L u ,

^''"''"' "^'"^' ^'th a slight colour
I m really ashamed of my forgetfulness again, bum afra,d ,t's partly^., fault for entertaining me

ssysrur'^"""^^^-
^''- '•>-•' you.,ft me

She turned to a handsome sideboard near the

of° whf: P"f"^'V-^'^
h- ^^a,n with a decant

fl u
^.^"'^ a glass in her hand, and a returnof the bewitching smile she had worn on enterLg

th. V^"
P'^"" '^°"'* '^"^^ whisky?' suggestedthe arch deceiver, with a sudden affected but pre v

perplexity of eye, brow, and lips.
^ ^

For the first time in his life Whisky Dick hesitatedbetween two forms of intoxication. But he was still

tlThist "hT^,;
'''' -'-Phed.and r:^2;tne Whisky. He, however, wiped his lips with ashght wave of his handkerchief, to support a certaineasy elegance which he firmly believed' re ievedth"act of any vulgar quality.

' Yes ma'am,' he continued, after an exhilarated
pause, . ez I said afore, this yer's a matter you andme km d.scuss after the fashion o' society. My idea.s that these yer boys should kinderJ up on youand Miss Jessie for a while, and do a little morepermiskus attention round the Ford. The e's oneor two families yer with grown-up gells ..oughTe

.'I
' -il

!

i ,1
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be squared

; that is, the boys mighter put in a fewfancy touches among them-kinder talfe 'em bugg^r dmg, or to church, once in a while, just toTakefhe
P..en outer their tongues, and make'a kild o bSo the parents-d-ye see ? That would sorter diverttherr own m.nds

;
and even if it didn't, it wouldk.nder get 'em accustomed agin to the old strandthe>r own kmd. I want to warn ye agin an idea thl'm,ght occur to you in a ginirai way. Tdon't sayyou hev the .dea, but it's kind of nat'ral you ^^iS

you^fnl
""'"^''"^'^"'' ' thought' I'd Jfrn'

^iff^
**""'!.

T,
""'^^"t«"d each other too well to

•"Xtri^^;-'^^^'^^*-^'"'^"^;-^
The delicate compliment to their confidential rela.ons, and the slight stimulus of liquor had ? emulo sly exalted Whisky Dick. Affecting to lookcautiously out of the window and around the roomhe ventured to draw nearer the young woman wirha half-paternal, half-timid familiarity.

' ^
It might have occurred to you ' he «;^ u

In spite of her self-nosses<iion rh.- *• .

H x:>ui wftisky Dick, guiltily attributing the
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remove the impression and Lrf"'''""^' ^' '^ ^°

• They would'n't standTt/ saL SI
1"'"^;

be some shooting. Not afor^ ' ^"'^ ^^^'^'^

you, in course. BurtLv'd J°"'
""''-""^ ^^°'«

some morning with them .t i^n"'" *° *''" ^""^^^

-th rifles at I hundredTard' O^ '"' -'^^ '' °"'

<:i'y
folks, the boys would Jo th.'

'"" '^ "^^^''^

P'stols at twelve prces t?*'^"
^''"^'"^ thing with

said afore; but thevV. ^^'^ ^°°^ ^°y^' ^^ I

being the you^s?^„':,.^";,'=^^"^
''''''' ^-^^e.

know how'it is!MisrCar .'^^ '"'^ '^*'='''-*- You
and little moustaches h.« f

P^«"y ^^l-like face

scrimmages already irh: '""« ^''/ •^°-"
ha.r that's growed in h f, t l

'^^''' '^°'' ^^«ry
here.' ^ "^ '" '^'^ moustache since he kern

• Say no more, Mr Hall • «o-j ^l .

pressing her hands Sv J^'f''
"''"^ ""'^

fi"&ers. -If I ev/r S ^ ° ^'"''^ tremulous

abandon it now- you al'"^-.'""''
'''^'''

^ ^''""'^

your other opinions 7 TT ''^^' '" ^'^'^ ^s in

tbankfultoMf.Mroea'jtr
kT^ "T *° "^

entrusted this delicate m!?* .
Kearney that they

• Well,' said th f^^ *° y"""" bands.'

•'•t ain't ;er\tps'hV;;'i«f-^ ^^^'^^"-^ -'^O'.
to say that they reckoned I h"^

'° '^'"^ °^ "'^^^'f

delicate affairs for them buTi'' "' ''"'"^^ ^''^'^

s-V;tTo:';he7eir'^' ."''"^*- -^^^y
good fortune ^o find you !

'' '
'u'"''- ^* ^^as myo and you a sympathizing and liberal

I
.

i 'i

ill 1
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man of the world.' The delighted Dick, with con-SC.OUS van.ty beaming from every feature of h^shm.ng face, lightly waived the compliment Lilw.th h,s handkerchief, as she continued:"S Umforgetting the message. We accept the horse Ofcourse, we could do without an escort ; but-Lwlmy speakmg so frankly-are you engaged this aC

' Excuse me, miss, I don't takp— • ,»
Dick, scarcely behevi'ng his ears!

'''"''"'''"'

•Could you give us your company as an escort ?'
repeated Christie, with a MPle

^n escort ?

tric^'of'l'
'''""

u'
'^''''"'"^' °^ ^^^ 'his some

Whi 1, n^lT u
*"' °^'"" '^'^'"^'^d fancy? H^'

oTacle 'of th b^
'"" °' ''^ '"^"'^^' "^^ 'Charteredoracle of the bar-rooms, even in whose wretchedvamty there was always the haunting suspic on thathe was despised and scorned ! he who had dared somuch m speech, and achieved so little in fact .hewhose habitual weakness had even led him tno thewildest indiscretion here

: he-now offered a r w 'dfo that mdiscretion
! He, Whisky Dick thesolicited escort of these two beautiful and peerlesSgirls

!

What would they say at the Ford ?' Wh"would his friends think ? It would be all over theFord he next day. His past would be vindicatedh.s future secured. He grew erect at the thouS'
It was almost m another voice, and with no tracfofhis previous exaggeration, that he said :

With pleasure.'

c^'iTk""'"^/"".'""' ^"""S *he horses at once weshall be ready when you return.'
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In another instant he had vanished, as if afraid to
trust the reality of his good fortune to the dangers
of delay. At the end of half an hour he reappeared
leading the two horses, himself mounted on a half-
broken mustang. A pair of large, jingling silver
spurs, and a stiff sombrero, borrowed with themustang from some mysterious source, were donned
to do honour to the occasion.
The young girls were not yet ready, but he wasshown by the Chinese servant into the parlour to

wait for them. The decanter of whisky and glasses
were st.ll invitingly there. He was hot. trembling,
and flushed with triumph. He walked to the table
and laid his hand on the decanter, when an odd
thought flashed upon him. He would not drink
this time. No, it should not be said that he, the
se ected escort of the ^hte of Devil's Ford, had to
fill himself up with whisky before they started.
The boys might turn to each other in their astonish-
ment, as he proudly passed with his fair companions
and say, 'It's Whisky Dick.' but he'd be d—d if
they should add, • and full as ever.' No, sir 1 Nor
when he was riding beside these real ladies, and
leaning over them at some confidential moment,
should they even know it from his breath. No
Yet a thimbleful, taken straight-only a thimbleful
-wouldnt be much, :nd might help to pull him
together. He again reached his trembling hand for
the decanter, hesitated, and then, turning his back
upon It, resolutely walked to the open window.
Almost at the same instant he found himself face to
face with Christie on the veranda.

•1' .»«

I
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She looked into his bloodshot eyes, and cast aswift glance at the decanter

saidT^^etly"
'""^ "'"''''""' '•''°" ^^^ ^° ^' ^"^

n.ll~'''»l''°"T"°''
J"* "°^'' stammered WhiskyUick, with an heroic effort

"""SKy

nie- Its too hot for anything fiery. Tome with

She led him to the dining-room, and pouring outa Rlassof iced tea, handed it to him. Poor d3
Vhisk7Di^['''T' ?" '^'^ '""''^ -'"'i-^-Wh.sky Dick and iced tea ! But under pretence of

.oTef:i';s/^°'"^^'^^°"^^^'^''^'^'-^'""^^'
' Try it, to please me.'
He drained the goblet.
'Now then,' said Christie gaily : let's fin,l T» •

and be off!'
^ '" s hnd Jessie,

CHAPTER V.

Whapever might have been his other dcficienci..as an escort, Whisky Dick was a i^onH h
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when fairly lifted into the saddle by his tremulous
but respectful hands, made a very charming pictureofyou hful and rosy satisfacti.-.n. And when Christie!more ascmating than ever in her riding-habit, took

frnm^.h" "1 I
°'^" '''^' °^ ^''='* "^^ '^cy salliedfrom the gate, that gentleman felt his cup of hapni-

ness complete. His triumphal e„Me int<> the world
of civilization and fashion was secure. He did not
regret the untasted liquor; here was an experience
n after-years to lean his back against comfortably

... bar-rooms, to entrance or defy mankind. Hehad even got so far as to formulate in fancy the
sentence: 'I remember, gentlemen, that one after-
noon, being on a pascar with two fash'nable young
ladies,' etc. ' *"

himself to the functions of an elegant guide and

hrAT"" .
^"^'^"pg'^d in -having it out 'withmsn...

,. . .,yiay ^i^^g ^^^^ slope, crossing
ine ' ^' . ,iit angles, to reach the deeperwoods beyond. Dick would have lingered on [hehighway, ostensibly to point out to his companions
the new flume that had taken the place of the con-demned ditch but really i„ the hope of exposing

!:.rgt::,;:^^'°^^'°^^^-^'--^-°^the^a;

Unhappily, the road was deserted in the stillpowerful sunlight, and he was obliged to seek the

th?:°' ^.r^'u'
""" ' P"^^'"« compliment to

th\%7r:h1s::d^.'"^^^-
^^-'"^''^'^'^-^--^^^

• Look at that work of your father's. There ain't

fa
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no other man in Californy but Philip Carr ez would
hev the grit to hold up such a bluff agin natur and
agin luck ez that yer flume stands for. I don't say
It 'cause you're his daughters, ladies. That ain't
the style, ez you know, in sassiety. Miss Carr,' he
added, turning to Christie as the more socially ex-
penenced.

• No ; but there ain't another man to be
found ez could do it. It cost already two hundred
thousand

; it'll cost five hundred thousand afore it's
done, and every cent of it is got out of the yearth
beneath it, or hez got to be got out of it. 'Tain't
ev ry man. Miss Carr, ez hev got the pluck to pledgenm only what he's got, but what he reckons to

'But suppose he don't get it?' said Christie,
slightly contracting her brows.
'Then there's the flume to show for it,' said

Dick.

' But of what use is the flume, if there isn't any
more gold ?' continued Christie almost angrily.

' That's good from you, miss,' said Dick, givingway to a fit of hilarity. ' That's good for a fash'n
able young lady—own daughter of Philip Carr. She
sez says she,' continued Dick, appealing to the
sedate pines for appreciation of Christie's rare
humour, "-Wot's the use of a flume, when goldam

t
there?" I must tell that to the boys '

'And what's the use of the gold in the groundwhen the flume isn't there to work it out ?' said
Jessie to her sister, with a cautioning glance towards

But Dick did not notice the look that passed
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between the sisters. The richer humour of Jessie's
retort had thrown him into convulsions of laughter.
'And now she says, " Wot's the use o' the gold

without the flume ?" 'Xcuse me, ladies, but that's
just puttin' the hull question that's agitatin' this yer
camp inter two speeches as clear as crystal. There's
the hull crowd outside—and some on 'em inside,
like Fairfax, hez their doubts—ez says with Miss
Christie

; and there's all of us inside ez holds Miss
Jessie's views.'

' I never heard Mr. Munroe say that the flume
was wrong,' said Jessie quickly.

' Not to you, nat'rally,' said Dick, with a confi-
dential look at Christie; 'but I reckon he'd like
some of the money it cost laid out for suthin' else.
But what's the odds ? The gold is there, and we're
bound to get it.'

Dick was the foreman of a gang of paid workmen,
who had replaced the millionaires in mere manual
labour, and the we was a polite figure of speech.
The conversation seemed to have taken an un-

fortunate turn, and both the giris experienced a feel-
ing of relief when they entered the long gulch or
defile that led to Indian Spring. The track now
becommg narrow, they were obliged to pass in single
file along the precipitous hillside, led by their escort.
This effectually precluded any further speech, and
Christie at once surrendered herself to the calm
obliterating influences of the forest. The settlement
and Its gossip were far behind and forgotten. In
the absorption of nature, her companions passed out
of her mind, even as they sometimes passed out

.1; I

I
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tLt "'"'
'" ^'^ "'"'^'"^^ °f the shadowy

As she rode alone, the fronds of brt;a<it h.Vh fseemed to caress her with outstretched I'n^^ T
detaining hands; strange wild ItJs spran^tthrough the parting underbush. Even theTr!n>^rock,, th,t at tinges pressed closely upo^ the' ran'

f^?s;2iiitr:it~£
H=2:ir;h-^-iEtF

EH=ti-^St:aiiuwea inem to be compromised with fi,„growing fortunes of the settlement Th.

were practical men.
^ ^°°

She was fain to have recourse tn tf.
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ing point of rock that gave her a more extended
prospect. But they had evidently disappeared
She was neither alarmed nor annoyed. She could

easily overtake them soon, for they would miss her
and return or wait for her at the spring. At the
worst she would have no difficulty in retracing her
steps home. In her present mood, she could readily
spare their company; indeed, she was not sorry t^at
no other being should interrupt that sympathy with
the free woods which was beginning to possess her.
She was destined, however, to be disappointed.

She had not proceeded a hundred yards before she
noticed the moving figure of a man beyond her in
the hillside chaparal above the trail. He seemed
to be going in the same direction as herself, and
as she fancied, endeavouring to avoid her. This
excited her curiosity to the point of urging her
horse forward until the trail broadened into the
level forest again, which she now remembered was a
part of the environs of Indian Spring. The stranger
hesitated, pausing once or twice with his back
towards her, as if engaged in carefully examining the
dwarf willows to select a switch. Christie slightly
checked her speed as she drew nearer; when, as if
obedient to a sudden resolution, he turned and
advanced towards her. She was relieved and yet
surprised to recognise the boyish face and figure of
George Kearney. He was quite pale and agitated,
although attempting, by a jaunty swinging of the
switch he had just cut, to assume the appearance of
ease and confidence.

Heve was an opportunity. Christie resolved to

it

\n^ H

I
' t i
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Zf uV; f' ^'^ "°* '^°"''t «hat the young
fellow had a ready passed her sister on the trail, butfrom bashfulness, had not dared to approach her'By .nvitmg h,s confidence, she would doubtlessdraw someth.ng from him that would deny or corro-
borate her father's opinion of his sentiments. If hewas really ,n love with Jessie, she would learn whatreasons he had for expecting a serious culminat onof h.s suit, and perhaps she might be able delicately
to open h.s eyes to the truth. If, as she believed, it

It with that ..'naradene which had always existed

oS tT" H r^''''"'"°*''^^'y^>""P^'''>'' ''beitblquite as much from a contemplation of his beautifulyearnmg eyes as from his interesting position
hghtened the smile with which she greeted him

So you contrived to throw over your stupid busi-
ness and jom us, after all,' she said ; 'or was it thatyou changed your mind at the last moment ?' sheadded mischievously. 'I thought only we womenwere permitted that.'

Indeed, she could not help noticing that there was
really a strong feminine suggestion in the shifting

Slow
^ ^ ^'^ conscious eyelids of the young

' Do young girls always change their minds?' askedOeorge with an embarrassed smile
'Not always; but sometimes they don't know

their own m.nd-particulariy if they're very youngAnd when they do at last, you clever creatures ofmen, who have interpreted their ignorance to please
yourselves, abuse them for being fickle.'
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She stopped to observe the effect of what she
believed a rather clear and significant exposition of
Jessies and George's possible situation. But she
was not prepared for the look of blank resignation
that seemed to drive the colour from his face and
moisten the fire of his dark eyes.

'I reckon you're right.' he said, looking down.
Oh

! we're not accusing you of fickleness,' said
Christie gaily

; 'although you didn't come, and we
were obliged to ask Mr. Hall to join us. I suppose
you found him and Jessie just now ?'

But George made no reply. The colour was
slowly coming back to his face, which, as she glanced
covertly at him, seemed to have grown so much older
that his returning blood might have brought two or
three years with it.

' Really, Mr. Kearney,' she said dryly, 'one would
think that some silly, conceited girl '-she was quite
earnest m her epithets, for a sudden angry convic-
tion of some coquetry and disingenuousness in Jessie
had come to her in contemplating its effects upon
the young fellow at her side-' some country jilt has
been trying her rustic hand upon you.'
'She is not silly, conceited, nor countrified,'

said George, slowly raising his beautiful eyes
to the young girl half reproachfully. 'It is Iwho ani all that. No, she is right, and you
know It.

'

Much as Christie admired and valued her sister's
charms she thought this was really going too far.
What had Jessie ever done-what was Jessie, to
provoke and remain insensible to such a blind devo-

\

•
'
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ZZ ^""^
r"^'

'°°'''"^ ^' h™ "ow. hewas not so ..o-^o"".- for Jessie ; whether his unfor-tunate pass.on had brought out all his latent manli-ncs, or whether he had hitherto kept his seriousnau.e,h. background, certainly fe was no^a

could b "l TT' ^"r
^^' "°* ^ P^^^'°" 'hat hecould be laughed out of It was getting very tire-some. She wished she had not met him-at least

unt.l she had had some clearer understanding with

h^^j'jrher^^r
^"" "^"'"^ '^'^'^ ''- ^"^

^'

ttroS:rrp^.^^---^--'-e:c^d
1 1
am gomg to say good-bye. Miss Carr.'

Indfan's^n
" ""^

'"""l"/
^''''^'' ' ^a must be near

ie far awaT' v" ""n-
^^" ^"'^"^"'^ J^^'^ -""°t

meerthem^-.
''°" "'" '"'' "'^ company until we

«
'

^°'?u '^P'i''' ''"'^*'y-
'
I °"ly stopped you tosay good-bye

; I am going away '
^

• Not from Devil's Ford ?' she asked, in half in-credulous astonishment. • At least, not for long'

'

^

I am not coming back.' he replied.
But this >s very abrupt.' she said hurriedly, feel-ing that m some ridiculous way she had precipitatedan equally ridiculous catastrophe. ' Surely you Irenot going away in this fashion, without sayfng good-bye to Jessie and-and father ?' ^ ^

• I shall see your father, of course
; and you willgive my regards to Miss Jessie ?'

^

He evidently was in earnest. there ever
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She became
anything so perfectly preposterous ?
indignant.

•Of course,' she said coldly, ' I won't detain youyour business must Le urgent, and I forgot~at least'
I had forgotten until to-day~that you have othe;
duties more important than that of squire of dames.
I am afraid this forgeifuiness made me think youwould not part from us in quite such a business
fashion. I presume, ifyou had not met me just nowwe should none of us have seen you again ?'

He did not reply.

' Will you say good-bye. Miss Carr ?'

He held out his hand.

;

One moment, Mr. Kearney. If J have said any-
hing which you think justifies this very abrupt leave-akmg, I beg you will forgive and forget it-or, at
east, let It have no more weight with you than the
Idle words of any woman. I only spoke generally.You know-I-I-might be mistaken.'
His eyes, which had dilated when she began to

speak, darkened; his colour, which had quickly
come, as quickly sank when she had ended

'Don't say that. Miss Carr. It is not like youand-.t IS useless. You know what I meant a

ZTrX^^l ^ T'^
'* '" y^"' ^^P'y- Y°" meant

that I, like others, had deceived myself Did you not ''

She could not meet those honest eyes with lesshan equal honesty. She knew that Jessie did not
lovehim-would not marry him-whatever coquetry
she might have shown.

'I did not mean to offend you.' she said hesi-
tatmgly

; I only half suspected it when I spoke.'

I*. iM'i

'i i
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^.
•
Ar^d you wish to spare .e the avowal?, he said

noi SiX;iT3%^o?xrr''"^ J- ^ -'^
some indiscreet frankness 3 Jessie' or

'"? l""she added, with almost equal iu^nTsr
"' ''*'"''

He sto;;:jrdTdtd" iv"'"'''^
^^p'-^^ ^^^-'^ly-

reflection, ' Ve been bm t?
'"°'"'"'"^ '"°«'fying

Carr. and I s ppos" hf "fT
^"^ "°°''^' ^isf

instead of the ^l^'u^Ue^oft^^ef/^^^'
""' '-'^^^'

jeS£;^s,s:sSt;l;;h^-^^-!ftionof
his speech. '"^ '"" significance of

*Sd:b?'^"''^^^'""'''°''^'"^0"t his hand.

sn^lt:rSttr:r""^'°-'^-^^''afrank
"Pon hers. Thel' s ddeTaTlfTbe

''^ ^^^^ '^^^^

trollable i.p„,se. he crushed t.trflV"
""""

and again against his burning LslJ^T. ^^^'"

Christie sank back i„ h ff.'
"'^ '^"'^'^ ^^ay.

half of pain a'd^f" ft^ht „td?' ' ""'^
"'

the poor boy suddenly g^ne mad
'"''• "^'^

Vicarious farewell a part of th! \' ^^^ ^^'^

Ford
? She looked a her Iht eT'7 t ""'''''

reddened under the pressurV ! ^f' ^^'""^ ^^^
flush extending to her X?' """l^^ddenly felt the

hair. This wfs intoLrable '"' '""^ '°°'^ "^ »>-
' Christie !'
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•We thought you were following.' said Jessie,
^^ood^ heavens I how you look! What has hap-

• Nothing I met Mr. Kearney a moment ago on
tne trail He is going away, and—and '

She
stopped, furious and flushing.

tnu'"^'' ?!'' -^r?'
"^'^^ * '""^* °^ merriment. he

told you at last he loved you. Oh, Christie !'

CHAPTER VI.

The abrupt departure of George Kearney from
Devils Ford excited but little interest in the com
munity, and was soon forgotten. It was generally
attributed to differences between himself and his
partners on the question of further outlay of ^heirearnings on mining improvements, he and Philip

IZ T '•fP'-"^"';"g a sanguine minority whose
faith in he future of the mine accepted any risks
It was alleged by some that he had sold out to hj
brother; it was believed by others that he hadsimply gone to Sacramento to borrow money on his
share, in order to continue the improvements on hisown responsibility. The partners themselves were
uncommunicative; even Whisky Dick, who since
his remarkable social elevation had become less
oracular much to his own astonishment, contributed
nothing to the gossip except a suggestion that as the
fiery temper of George Kearney brooked no opposi
tion, even from his brother, it was better they should
separate before the estrangement became serious.

I, .-

i.\
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unlucky allusion fo h "pt o's
™ '?• ^"* "

ney's attentions to JessS Ih ' "" ^''"-
that he had permitted a H ' 1"«'-"'°"s regret
•ntimacy, brought s"cha„ oZ''°" °' ""^'^ ''°'-

sition, not only from ChrVT' ^""^ '""^'^ °PPo-
Jessie herself,^ha? Carr sa'k'ba^l""

''' ^"^'^°-
terrified silence.

''"''
'" ^ "ushed and

. 'l°"'>''"eanttosay,'hestamn, j ,;n which he, however, resumed^ '^'" " P''"^^.
• that Fair/ux seems o coT .

^^^^^ved manner,
such a par'ticularTrlenVoTmin:"

^'"' ^"'^ '" '^ -'

J-rV sa,^ 'jesire'sttir^aidT ^"'"'^'^ ^'
here to tell us how th^ ^Jl

°"'^ '""^'^
works.' '"'"«s are gcng on at the
'And criticise your hth^ i

Carr. with an attemot .t
'

,
'"PP^^e.' said Mr.

however, disguise anTr^i^atd''"'^- ''^' ''''
"°'

really seems to havp T ,

suspiciousness. 'He
Kearney in your'::ra"tS"'^'^ "" '' '^ ''^ Poor

the shTuSt\tc{:fIl^^'^^^^'^'-'-u^him by
-uceal a certain emb rL"^? r.'

'"' "^">' ^°
^s much from her sister's ouieH .'' 'P'""^ ^u'te
her father's speech, 'you „„' V "^""^ '^^ ^'
culous discussion drop Tou t '° '^' ^^'^ "^i-
Chnstie so nervous that we wSl2 .

""^^^ ""^ ^"^
door to a visitor, until hZe^Z ''' '° °P"' ^''^

any matrimonial
intentions v„ ! "^nocence of

S've colour to the gossip tiL
'^°" ' ^^"' t°gossip that agreement with your
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brings her^?'
' '^' '""'^ °^ «°«iP that Fairfax

' Hardly, when it's known that h» ^
agree with you, and </«« come her Th!-

""!!*'
best denial of the gossip '

^'"'* ' *''«

departure.
"^ '^**''" had taken his

M:n';^i*if;ors^';7" "«' - «'
to Jessie. ^ "''''• ^''^ remarked quietly

Jessie, who would havp Ui--.^ *

father, was obliged to nl'l^^" T^^^ ^'^h her

door, with a prefty assumn • . m
"''"''°''^ °^ ^^e

in her blue ey^es :Li:f;T:rebr°owt"''
^°^^^*^"'"-

'wtn-:hi:tr"^K^^^^^^^r-""-
woods-went way -saSTh? /''*. '^^-'"

*''«

ing. ^' '^"^ Christie, faintly colour-

i^^^^o:':'^':^^:S^:^^^^y-tl.e day he
wildly into the forest^o 7 ^'u''''

^"'^ '''^n ^ed
' The dav he hT ^ "'^^' '''^ emotion.'

w.th rlptSc'^ tr:i:;>;;:°''ff.'said Christie,

prevent a suspicion of TnH
'^ "°'' ''"^^^^r,

eyes,' when yoTI^pIaiLd^"^"'
""'^'"^ - »>-

•^;-::^i::x;?'r""p-^iessie.
-e directed, .n^d the^ wta^rrtLTirta":

'#^S

ll :h:
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better to prevent any further advance, of this kindby^avo.d.„g any fa.,.., elation, witj' ^Lr' o'f

with that sort of th n.5 HeT^
occas.onally now

-anything, She X^1?ri,^-r
worm:tu;"n?ng!"'''

"*'"' "^«"'«<^ '"e trodden

There was an ominous silence.
Uo you know we are nearly out of coffee ?• „ -^

d.v'4»r,!!
""'«'"'"!, "" b« <lon. this ..„

entrance. ^ towards the opposite

exc?a";e"o7'H'"
'''""''' °' ''°*'' "'"' ^^is terrible

after a^m
'^""' ""fi^^^""^- Nevertheless

their'surcTariedteli'n'g^:
'° ^"'"^ "'-'• -"-d

inc'^ered'If
*'; "''""' P'"°^P"'*>' °^ ^^'^'^ F°rd

mhabatants could be called materi^. Few if anvstopped to consider that the improvement^ buiM.ng. and business were simply th'e outS; of-ca^ ai
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brought from elsewhere, and as vet th« . »i
or town, as it was now called-hS She to t"':!nor exported capital of itself eq. to S"th«amount expended. It was r.,« ! . .

'""

timber The theory so enthusiastically held bv th.origmal locators that Devil's FnrH J ^

suffering an ironical corroboration ^ '

One morning it was known that work was stnnn.^
at the Devil's Ford njtrh » .

stopped

allo^^j J
^itch -temporarily only, it was

sen to s.n Francisco for more rinid a,„. .„;

tltcToffhe^"
'''''-' '''' thisw'ouldSbi

tfie fact of the permanent richness of the drifts and

uiiay ot credit and capital. The suspension of

Iff.

•If

is
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vSrr„2r„\f •

'r^
^" °pp—-ty to

which would noT I
^ ""' ''"^'"^^^ °f the mine,

-ranging further comh J"'
P""^^^"* ''''" fro-n

-o la/ghteS'TerS r^r !?;?• ""'^

ctng:t,:rrj '- ^ -^^^^^L::
perplexing and 'anoll

^''"^"' '°'"*'°" "^ t^eir

Devil's Ford In theTrS"fl Tf ^^'^*'°"^ ^''h

father for th,=
"''' °^ gratitude to their

-h.ch had of late been shaL„ byZiT' ""'^'

entytS"'' Bother °' ^"^°^'"^"' -- -^
obhged to confe'sst 5

^'?" '"'^ ^^"''^' ^^re
the aspect of°he c v LtioTth'"

'^'^^PP-^t-ent in

ing- Thev at VrT Tu ^^^ ^^'^^ "°^ ^-enter-h iiiey at hrst attributed it tn th^ u
the.r own habits during the l.V .k

"^^"^^ '"

their having become Llh
^'"^ '"°""'^' ^"d

their seclusL SaL V ;n"tV"'
'^°""*"«^'^ "

they were behind thetS'
^''^ '"^"" °f dress

gomery Street But ihTl"''"'"'"'^ '" '^^°"t.

them ^y the n'odJte andl s' 'f ^°'^" ^'^-ded

seemed little else to b ^"7 Th""
'"*' ''^^^^

first, I fear, the chivalrn„<f ^ I

^^' ""'^ed at

had only amus:d1h;t Det ^^orrT
''^^

the more inclined, I think, to dl rusfthe'
"'"

and more civilized ^allnnf f ,

the conscious

and more carefuTl™ ! 7 "if
''^"-^^essed

"lust be admitt d Tat t' nT"
"''^ '"'^'- ^°^ 't

criticisms were at fiist^'o^^d rSe'LTt"h^' tnbeen most in contact with. ^^ ^ad
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They could not help noticing that ft,more eager, annoyfngly feverifh .. H i^'"
^"'^

in their superior e}J/r, ^^"f^'
^"^ self-asserting

their o,d '::ztJz::tT:''V'T'''^'
strained habits. It sermed Z !u

^"''' ""•«

milhonaires of Devil's Fo^H t""
"'"* '^' «^«

Plicity and thoroughnes! 1" J^f
"""' ^"'

type of true gentleLnho;dTan'tsT >"""" *'^

-ated a civilisation they^^re^TaSTett

-Telhrth:r'^,2:- l*"-'
- being, even

JeirfinelooksSrte rst7h"'
""^^'^^ '"

demand for excitement Tn T .u
extravagant

found themselvesTeg/ettii. ft ..'" ' "^^"^ "'^>'

the slope of Devil's FoIh^' uu ""^ "'^ ^'"^ °"

W^arre fashion ^ '
'^'"''' "^^" '" '''= own

ostentation of'he^iLri^'^''.
'>' ^''^ ''"barous

them, but the doub e . K "T'' ''°"^" "ound
now seemeJo them almo,"t

""'" ^'^ trees, which

simplicity and absL„t^^"*
""*""''*= '" '^^ S--

the"4-s;^rst; Sed^hT? ''r
^^--^

the pines on Devil's sW= .

*'^'^''' '^^^^ts of

repose and i„fimtecatfh;^^'° "'"^ '''' ^^^^ate

In the feven-sh,pula "g
life

0"/!'° """" '''^'"•

they often stop'ped opp'r t°d li jr^L'lT'"The roar of the streets and h
^'

ur
''^'''""^

meaningless to them exceo?
^'^^S^'^^ares was

memories of the deen „n^ '^''"'^ strange

evening wind overfheS I T^ """""'""^ °f the

hillside City h Jd '?H 'r
'°°^°" ^''^ Sierranty bred and nurtured as they ^^-ere

: I

i!.')

ft If,
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ll
'It seems so perfectly ridiculous,' said Tes<„Vfor us to feel as out of place here as ha/ Se

Wharf m a red sh.rt. with a rifle on his shoulder.'

that he did not come up and speak to me! I wonderwe got any fever or that sort of thing upZeI> makes one quite superstitious

'

sh. h'h "f f
'^"°' '"P'y- M°^« than once beforeshe had felt that inexplicable misgivine It hThsometimes seemed to her that shl hlT^" u

quite herself since that memrbi: '^^rZn'Z
alone in' the

°"' -"^ ''^'^ ^>-P-g-cabin aid Lod
tt":o;d^:„S" ^"' ^°'"'"^"^'"^p— of

In the solitude of night, with the hum of the greatctynsmg below her-at times even in theatreToi

hSf aS""'""
°' "^" ^"'^ women-shr ,0herself, and agam stood in the weird brilliancy ofha moonlight night in mute worship at the fS ofthat slowly-nsing mystic altar of ^ed terracef

ever to the lonely sk.es. Again she felt before herthe expandmg and opening arms nf thi /
woods. Had they re'ally closeTupontrTnl!^:;!panthcsfc embrace that made her'a part oi them J
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Had she been baptized in that moonlight as a child
of the great forest ? It was easy to believe in the
myths of the poets of an idyllic life under those
trees, where, free from conventional restrictions, one
loved and was loved.

If she, with her own worldly experience, could
think of this now, why might not George Kearney
have .bought ? She stopped, and found herself
blushmg even in the darkness. As the thought and
blush were the usual sequel of her reflections, it is
to be feared that they may have been at times tht
impelling cause.

Mr. Carr, however, made up for his daughters'
want of sympathy -.vith metropolitan life. To their
astonishn.ent he not only plunged into the fashion-
able gaieties and amusements of the town, but in
dress and manner assumed the role of a leader of
society. The invariable answer to their half-humor-
ous comment was the necessities of the mine, and
the policy of frequenting the company of capitalists,
to enlist their support and confidence. There was
something in this so unlike thsir father, that what at
any other time they would have hailed as a relief to
his habitual abstraction now half alarmed them.

Yet he was not dissipated—he did not drink nor
gamble. There certainly did not seem any harm in
his frequenting the society of ladies, with a gallantry
that appeared to be forced and a pleasure that to
their critical eyes was certainly apocryphal. He
did not drag his daughters into the mixed society
of that period ; he did not press upon them the
company of those he most frequented, and whose

^t
^'

!l! '
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accepted position in that little world of fashion was
considered equal to their own. When Jessie strongly
objected to the pronounced manners of a certain
widow, whose actual present wealth and pecuniary
influence condoned for a more uncertain prehistoric
past Mr. Carr did not urge a further acquaintance.

As long as you're not thinking of marrying again,
papa, Jessie had said finally. • I don't see the neces-
sity of our knowing her.'

' But suppose I were ?' had replied Mr. Carr with
ailected humour.

Then you certainly wouldn't care for anyone like
her, his daughter had responded triumphantly
Mr Carr smiled, and dropped the subject, but it is

probab.3 that his daughters' want of sympathy with
his acquaintances did not in the least interfere with
his social prestige. A gentleman in all his relations
and under all circumstances- even his cold scientific
abstraction was provocative-rich men envied his
lofty Ignorance of the smaller details of money-
makmg. even while they mistrusted his judgment Aman still well preserved, and free from weakening
vices, he was a dangerous rival to younger and
aster San Francisco in the eyes of the sex who
knew how to value a repose they did not themselves
possess.

Suddenly Mr. Carr announced his intention of
proceeding t„ Sacramento on further business of
the mine, leaving his two daughters in the hmily of
a wealthy friend until he should return for themHe opposed their ready suggestion to return to
Devil s Ford with a new and unnecessary inflexibility
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He even met their compromise to accompany him to
Sacramento with equal decision.
'You will only be in my way," he said curtly.

' Enjoy yourselves here while you can.'
Thus, left to themselves, they tried to accept his

advice. Possibly some slight reaction to their
previous disappointment had already set in ; perhaps
they felt any distraction to be a relief to their
anxiety about their father. They went out more •

they frequented concerts and parties ; they accepted
with their host and his family an invitation to
one of those opulent and barbaric entertainments
with which a noted San Francisco millionaire dis-
tracted his rare moments of reflection in his gorgeous
palace on the hills. Here they would at least be
once more in the country they loved, albeit of a
milder and less heroic type, and a little degraded by
the overlapping tinsel and scattered spangles of the
palace.

It was a three days' fete ; the style and choice of
amusements left to the guests, and an equal and
active participation by no means necessary or in-
dispensable. Consequently, when Christie and
Jessie Carr proposed a ride through the adjacent
cation on the second morning, they had no difficulty
in finding horses in the well-furnished stables of
their opulent entertainers, nor cavaliers among the
other guests, who were too happy to find favour in
the eyes of two pretty girls who were supposed to
be abnormally fastidious and refined. Christie's
escort was a good-natured young banker, shrewd
enough to avoid demonstrative attentions, and lucky

*i'

.

']
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If I

enough to interest her during the ride with his clear
and half-humorous reflections on some of the business
speculations of the day. If his ideas were occasion-
ally too clever, and not always consistent with a high
sense of honour, she was none the less interested to
know the ethics of that world of speculation into
which her father had plunged, and the more con-
vmced, with a mingled sense of pride and anxiety,
that his still dominant gentlemanhood would prevent
his coping with it on equal terms. Nor could she
help contrasting the conversation of the sharp-witted
nian at her side with what she still remembered
of the vague, touching, boyish enthusiasm of the
millionaires of Devil's Ford. Had her escort
guessed the result of this contrast, he would hardly
have been as gratified as he was with the grave
attention of her beautiful eyes.

The fascination of a gracious day, and the leafy
solitude of the cafion, led them to prolong their ride
beyond the proposed limit, and it became necessary
towards sunset for them to seek some shorter cut
home.

' There's a vaguero in yonder field,' said Christie's
escort, who was riding with her a little in advance
of the others, ' and those fellows know every trail
that a horse can follow. I'll ride on, intercept him,
and try my Spanish on him. If I miss him, as he's
galloping on, you might try your hand on him your-
self. He'll understand your eyes. Miss Carr, in any
language.'

As he dashed away, to cover his first audacity of
compliment, Christie lifted the eyes thus apostro-
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phized to the opposite field. The vaqitero, who was
chasing some cattle, was evidently too preoccupied
to heed the shouts of her companion, and wheeling
round suddenly to intercept one of the deviating
fugitives, permitted Christie's escort to dash past
him before that gentleman could rein in his excited
steed.

This brought the vaqucro directly in her pafh.
Perceiving her, he threw his horse back on its
haunchos to prevent a collision. Christie rode up to
him, suddenly uttered a cry, and halted. For before
her, sunburnt in cheek and throat, darker in the free
growth of moustache and curling hair, clad in the
coarse, picturesque finery of his class, undisguisedon^ in his boyish beauty, sat George Kearney
The blood that had forsaken her astonished face

rushed as quickly back. His eyes, which had
suddenly sparkled with an electrical glow, sank
before hers. His hand dropped, and his cheek flushed
with a dark embarrassment.

H,7?" ''T'
^'- ^'""'^- "°^ ^'^^"g«! but how

glad I am to meet you again !'

'*f'V"f^°f'^'^^' ^^' ^°'" trembled, and her
iittle hand shook as she extended it to him

nlVi'^i
^' ''^^'^ ^y^« quickly, and impulsively

urged his horse to her side. But, as if suddenly
awakening to the reality of the situation, he glanced
at her hurriedly, down at his barbaric finery, andthrew a searching look towards her escort.

In an instant Christie saw the infelicity of her
position and its dangers. The words of Whisky
Dick, He wouldn't stand that,' flashed across her

, ,
IS
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mind. There was no time to lose. The banker had
already gained control over his horse, and was
approaching them, all unconscious of the fixed stare
with which George was regarding him. Christie
hastily seized the hand which he had allowed to fall
at his side, and said quickly :

'Will you ride with me a little way, Mr.
Kearney ?'

He turned the same searching look upon her. She
met it clearly and steadily; he even thought reproach-
fully.

' Do !• she said hurriedly. ' I ask it as a favour.
I want to speak to you. Jessie and I are here alone.
Father is away. You are one of our oldest friends."
He hesitated. She turned to the astonished young

banker, who rode up.

' I have just met an old friend. Will you please
ride back as quickly as you can, and tell Jessie that
Mr. Kearney is here, and ask her to join us ?'

She watched her dazed escort, still speechless from
the spectacle of the fastidious Miss Carr tete-a-tete

with a common Mexican vaqueru, gallop off in the
direction of the caflon, and then turned to George.

' Now take me home, the shortest way, as quick
as you can.'

' Home !' echoed George.
'I mean to Mr. Prince't house. Quick! before

they can come up to us.'

He mechanically put spurs to his horse; she
followed. They presently struck into a trail that
soon diverged again into a disused logging track
through the woods.
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he said, as they entered the woods.

woH 'p^.^^u''" ^"'°P'"^' ^'"'°"' exchanging aword.Chnsfe began to slacken her speed
; Georged d the same. They were safe from intrusi;„ at the

sudH.n? / . °J^
'"^ self-reliant a moment ago.

rassed. What had she done ?

She checked her horse suddenly

timidlj'''^''''
^'"^ '''""^"'* for them/ she said

George had not raised his eyes to hers.
You said you wanted to hurry home/ he reolied

f:c'.'a'nT*"'H
'^ '\"' ^'°"^ •''' --*-«•' -t ?

• Certa^nP
1,''°" """^ '°'"^*'''"e to say to me.'

"^

Certainly, she answered, with a faint laueh •

'I m so astonished at meeting you here I'm nf^

'

bewildered. You are living hye;orh;ve f^aS
al^„^Sy^^^"'=''^^'^''--*--'^.l°o''ingathim

His brow coloured slightly

IWlv'rhirl"/
'"'"' '"* ' ''^^^ •'°"^''* - ""Che.

lo^k^KrcattTe "
°" ^°'"^'°''^ ^'^^'^ --'^^' *°

an5!ire5;;^^rH?iit^rrr;
on. with his old boyish laugh •

•No. Miss Carr. The fact is. I'm dead broke
I ve lost everything since I saw you last. But as Iknow how to ride, and I'm noi afraid of workmanage to keep along.'

'

14
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•You have lost money in-in the mines?' said

Christie suddenly.

' No,' he replied quickly, evading her eyes. • My
brother has my interest, you know. I've been
foolish on my own account solely. You know I'm
rather inclined to that sort of thing. But as long asmy folly don't affect others. I can stand it

'

•But it may affect others-and they may not think
of It as folly. She stopped short, confused by his
brightening colour and eyes. ' I mean Oh
Mr. Kearney, I want you to be frank with me. Iknow nothing of business, but I know there has been
trouble about the mine at Devil's Ford. Tell me
honestly, has my father anything to do with it ? If
I thought that, through any imprudence of his, youhad suffered-if I believed that you could trace any
misfortune of yours to him-to us-l should never
forgive myself'-she stopped and flashed a single
look at him-' I should never forgive you for aban-
doning us.'

The look of pain which had at first shown itself
in his face, which never concealed anything, passed
and a quick smile followed her feminine anticlimax.

Miss Carr; he said, with boyish eagerness, '
ifany man suggested to me that your father wasn't

the brightest and best of his kind-too wise and
clever for the fools about him to understand-I'd-
I d shoot him.'

Confused by his ready and gracious disclaimer of
what she had not intended to say, there was nothing
left for her but to rush upon what she really intended
to say, with what she felt was shameful precipitation
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you must have thought me hard and crJel WhItell you that I thought you were aHudTg to Se"and some feehng you had for her
'

'

' For Jessie !' echoed George
' You wiJ] understand that-that '

' Sa! t^'
^' '"'1 ^•'°^^^' '^"-"^ "««er to her

J-ed,y. sU .X^^t;r^t;-£

wrist and foot ha^Ed hi h"
"'''"'".' °^ '"^

"t^;r:st-i^r^^-^"--^-'^"
' No T ^ '. f''"

«"&K^«ted faintly.

n.^slg'^rLttrt^lralrr-^^^^^^^^^^
•nust go on with your party who n I h

' "' ^°"
But when we nart h.

^' "^^'' coming,

not =.=7 - ^ '* ^°" '""^t ''id me good-bve-no as Jessie's s.ster-but as Christie-the ono 1
°"HeTT ''^^' '°^^' °^ "'^^ ^ ''-e everTovTd*'He held out h s hand With n, ,,

A.d il was ,h. who fcund he™ri,l ''f,''
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• Then, it this the reason

u« as you have deserted
coldly.

you give for deserting
Devil's Ford?' she said

He lifted his eyes to her with a strange smile and
said Yes, wheeled his horse, and disappeared in
the forest.

He had left her thus abruptly once before, kiss-'d,
blushing, and indignant. He was leaving her now,
unkissed, but white and indignant. Yet she was
so self-possessed when the party joined her. that
the singular unconlre, and her explanation of the
stranger's sudden departure, excited no further
comment. Only Jessie managed to whisper in her
ear:

• I hope you are satisfied now that it wasn't me he
mean't ?

' Not at all,' said Christie coldly.

CHAPTER VII.

A FEW days after the girls had returned from
ban Francisco, they received a letter from their
father. His business, he wrote, would detain himm Sacramento some days longer. There was no
reason why they should return to Devil's Ford in the
heat of the summer

; their host had written to bee
him to allow them a more extended visit, and if they
were enjoying themselves, he thought it would be
well not to disoblige an old friend. He had heard
they had a pleasant visit to Mr. Prince's place, and
that a certain young banker had been very attentive
to Christie.
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' Do you know what all this mean., dear ?• asked

JhJ^^^J^V*
""""" '**' **= "« t° wait hero until

father sends for us.'

JJl T"' u
*'°°'' '^*''' '"°'"«- ^t "n^ans t'.at papahas had another reverse. It means that lU. ass'v

has turned out badly for the mine-that the .^nnh.'r

gold they W.I1 probably ever see at Devi's Ford i.what they have already found or will find on the S\vi
It means that all Devil's Ford is only a " pock, t

•'

and not a "lead."' ^
'

fwjf'??!'''
'''"' ""expected tears in her eyes.Who told yDu this ?' asked Christie breathlessly.

Pa.rfax-Mr. Munroe,' stammered her sister.wntes to me as .f we already knew it-tells me
no^t^to be alarmed-that it isn't so bad-and all

Chn".r 1°!!? ^l^
*•"'' happened, Jessie?' saidChnstte, takmg her hand with a white but calm

• Nearly ever since we've been here, I suppose. Itmust be so, for he says poor papa is still hopeful ofdomg something yet."
"i«:iui 01

ab;ti"ctedir"""
""" *° '°"'' ""^ ^'^^'^^'^

est'ed'^-u";'
"" ^"^" •'"''=''>'•

'
"^ ^-'^ '"»-

' Nobody tells ,„e anything,' said Christie.

I i Mf
:

I i
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' Didn't-

' No.' sai I Christie bitterly.

' What on earth did you talk about ? But people
don't ccnfide in you because they're afraid of you.
You're so '

'So what?'
' So gently patronizing, and so " I-don't-suppose-

you-can-help-it-poor-thing " in your general style,'

said Jessie, kissing her. • There ! I only wish I was
like you. What do you say if we wrote to father
that we'll go back to Devil's Ford ? Mr. Munroe
thinks we will be of service there just now. If
the men are dissatisfied, and think we're spending
money '

' I'm afraid Mr. Munroe is hardly a disinterested
adviser. At least, I don't think it would look quite
decent for you to fly back without your father at lii';

suggestion,' said Christie coldly. ' He is not liie

only partner. We are spending no money. Besides,
we have engaged to go to Mr. Prince's again next
week.'

' As you like, dear,' said Jessie, turning away to hide
a faint smile.

Nevertheless, when they returned from their visit

to Mr. Prince's, and one or two uneventful rides,

Christie looked grave. It was only a few days later

that Jessie burst upon her one morning.
' You were saying that nobody ever tells you any-

thing. Well, here's your chance. Whisky Dick is

below.'

• Whisky Dick !' repeated Christie. • What does
he want ?'
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' You, love. Who else ? You know he always
scorns me as not being high-toned and elegant
enough for his social confidences. He asked for you
only.'

With an uneasy sense of some impending revela-
tion, Christie descended to the drawing-room. As
she opened the door, a strong flavour of that toilet
soap and eau de Cologne with which Whisky Dick
was in the habit of gracefully effacing the traces of
dissipation made known his presence. In spite of
a new suit of clothes, whose pristine folds refused
to adapt themselves entirely to the contour of his
figure, he was somewhat subdued by the unexpected
elegance of the drawing-room of Christie's host
But a glance at Christie's sad but gracious face
quickly reassured him.

Taking from his hat a three-cornered parcel, he
unfolded a handsome saffrona rose, which he gravely
presented to her. Having thus re-established his
position, he sank elegantly into a tete-a-tete ottoman.
Finding the position inconvenient to face Christie
who had seated herself on a chair, he transferred
himself to the other side of the ottoman, and
addressed her over its back as from a pulpit.

' Is this really a fortunate accident, Mr. Hall, or
did you try to find us ?' said Christie pleasantly.

'Partly promiskuss and partly coincident, Miss
Christie—one up and t'other down,' said Dick
lightly. 'Work being slack at present at Devil's
Ford, I reck'ned I'd take a pasear down to 'Frisco,
and dip into the vortex o' fash'nable society and out
again.' He lightly waved a new handkerchief to

'li.
'f
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•llustrnte h,s swallow-like intrusion. 'This yerm.ngl,n' wuh the hctong is apt to be wearisome "^e.you and me knows, unless combined with exSceand judgment. So when them boys up therfalTowsthat there's a little too much fash'nable soc etyLSan Francisco capital and high-falutin' about thefu ure gom' on fer square surface mining, I slz

P'bt S' ^'f
^'"^"•" "^ '' ">'°" ''-•t -e the'p.nt. The pint is to get the pop'lar eye fixed soto speak, on Devil's Ford. When a fash 'nab^^e stirrises above the 'Frisco hori.on-like Miss Carr-and so o speak, dazzles the giniral eye, peoplewan o know who she is. And when pe;,Je° aythat s the accomplished daughter o' the accomp ishej

superintendent of the Devils Ford claim-othe wiseknown as the Star-eyed Goddess o' Devil's Sfevery eye ,s fixed on the mine, and Capital so tospeak tumbles to her." And when they sez thithe old man-excuse my freedom, but tha's the waythe boys talk of your father, meaning no harm-TSeold man, instead o' trying to corral rich wfdder -grass or otherwise-to spend their money on the bi>wor^^s for the gold that ain't there yet, should st y nDevils Ford and put all his sabe and genius intognndin- out the little gold that is ther!, I sez1them that it ain't your father's style. " His sTl
°

III
' 'T *°J°

'" '"'^ ''""'^ "'^^ ^°rks- Whenhey re done he turns round to Capital, and sez heLook yer, sez he, ' thar's all the works you want
first quality-cost a million

; thar's all the water vouwant, onhmited-cost another million ; thar's a Uhepay gravel you want in and outer the g ound-cal i
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Capital HandfCrj„;\;VlET' frun the mine, and you original Ior«r<,"'" *°

with yer hands in yer Set a o" ^ '"""'^

million profit and vn„ , *- 7. °P °^ >'°"'' S'x

andtheLpon'b'if;-
'^'^ ""'''''' ^^''^ *^^ -^k

cism. When hr nZ Tf u
'^'"'""cwt criti-

' I meTMr r
'^ ^ ^"^ ^'^''^^' '^^ ^^'^ quietly

coum"y!- •

""'"^^ '^^""^^ ">« °ther day'in the

kerchief
'
""^ '^'^"^^^'^ ''^hind his hand-

ras»ed Dick, ^ "" '"^ ernbar-

n-vius^'^^c.r.rj-r^"'' ^^"'""^'' °'<='''

<teavourin8. to find /n
^Partment as if en-

statement^ol the feet
°'"'"^ '" ^°'"^ '^^^ ^''-P'

e-^^t'tdeT^StirsSf^e^T '"-^'
with her clear glance.

regarding Dick

'III:
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h. 1 ' ;/''*'' J"'* '*-' ''''^ I5''=k. beaming ashe suddenly found his delicate and confidential
opportunuy. • That's it, Miss Christie, that's juswhat was sayin- to the boys. •• Ez it the squarethmg sez I, "pst becau« George hez happened to
hypothecate every dollar he has. or expects to hev,
to put into them works, only to please Mr. Carr. and
just because he don't want to distress that intelli-
gent gentleman by letting him see he's dead broke-for h,m to go and demean himself and Devil's

rr ^ '"L
^"^ ^^^^ ^"^ '''""S °"t «« ^ Mexican

vaqu.ro on Mexican wages ? Look," says I
"
at the

disgrace he brings upon a high-toned, f^sh'nable
g.rl, at whose side he's walked and danced and
passed rmgs, and sentiments, and bokays, in the
changes o' the cotillion and the mizzourka. Andwot sez I, "if son>e day, prancing along in afashnable cavalcade, she all of a suddents comes
across h.m drivin' a Mexican steer?" That's what
I said to the boys. And so you met him. Miss
Chnstie as usual,' continued Dick, endeavouring
under he appearance of a large social experience, to
conceal an eager anxiety to know the details-' so youmet him

; and, m course, you didn't let on yer knew
h.m. so to speak, nat'rally, or p'raps you kinder like
asked h.m to fix your saddle-girth, and give him a
nve-dollar piece—eh ?'

Christie, who had risen and gone to the window,
suddenly turned a very pale face and shining eyes on

'Mr Hall,' she said, with a faint attempt at a
sm.le, we are old friends, and I feel I can ask you

J "WT"^
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a favour. You once before acted as our escort-itwas for a short but a happy time-will you accept aarger trust ? My father is busy in Sacramento forthe mine. \\,11 you, without saying anything toanybody, take Jessie and me back at once to Devil's

•Will I? Miss Christie,' said Dick, choking
between an .nten.e gratification and a desire to keep
back Its vulgar exhibition, • I shall be proud ''

' When I say keep it a secret -she hesitated-' Idon t mean that I object to your letting Mr. Kearneyf you happen to know where he is, understand thatwe are gomg back to Devil's Ford '

' Cert'nly-nafrally,' said Dick, waving his hand
gracefully; 'sorter drop him a line, saying that
bigness of a social and delicate nature-being the
escort of Miss Christie and Jessie Carr to Devil's
Pord-prevents my having the pleasure of calling.'

That w,ll do very well, Mr. Hall,' said Christie
faintly sm.lmg through her moist eyelashes. ' Then'
w,ll you go at once and secure tickets for to-night's'
boat and bnng them here ? Jessie and I will arrange
everythmg else.'

^

' Cerfnly,' said Dick impulsively, and preparing totake a graceful leave.
^

tic3r- ' M TP^*'""* """' y"" ^^'"^" with the
tickets, said Christie graciously.

Dick shook hands gravely, got as far as the doorand paused. '

'You think it better to take the tickets now r hesaid dubiously.

' By all means,' said Christie impetuously. '

I've

^)

j L-
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s^urTbir0°;!!!!?
"'"^''^—

^ -'- you

^
j^'^I°J°"rse-in course.' interrupted Dick nervously.

•But what?' said Christie impatiently.

.

"""^ hesitated, shut the dorr carefully and l^^i,ng round the room, lightly shook"S;tj^"
tln^^T'''.

''^'^'^ ^"^y " -barrassing L;.gestion. and said, with a little laugh

but n
/1!^''''°"'' P^f^-^'ly ndiklous, Miss Christie-but not be,n' in the habit of carryin' ready moTey'

f4o rco.^'"^' '° ''''
^ '-'^ - Wali

I am'Tr'/"'^'"^'""''''^'^-
'H- forgetful

1 am
!

Pray forgive me. Mr. Hall. I didn't think

to\nu7ba:L?-'^^°'"-^^---^-'"^«^S

hi;srj°:;dtj^;:22t'r°^^'"«''"^'"
„„„, ^u

"ser reiaxed in his waistcoat Docket

remained ?oV'"?^ T^' '" ''^ ^^"^ ^'^'t'ttj

Christies s ffr""
" *"' extravagant purchase of^ftnsties saffrona rose-' one moment; in this ver

.. r»s: 'ZT"- " '" '"" ''" •« « '^'«'"

CHAPTER VIII.

of'thi'?''?"^
'''''' '''" '""'^^'^ f^^*" the windowso the coach whose dust-clogged wheels were slowlydraggmg them, as if reluctant, nearer the last stage

of a change i„ the landscape which they could not

^J-fWyM
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entirely charge upon their changed feelings Thefew bared open spaces on the upland, the long streTchof rocky ndge „,„ ,^^ ^^^ viv°3 and sovelvety dunng their first journey were now b„rm

were's:t7a:ifV'\'"^' °P^"'"^^ '" '''^ ^°-
of a ha yea? s'r '°Th'""

'" ''^ "°^'=''""^ '^^^di years sun. The pastora sbpes of thovaey below were cloaked in lustreless lea her he

he wait.ng eye and ear; it seemed as if the lone

ranks '^f

""""
"/l

^^^" '"^'^^'^ ^^e clos sef

th K .u^ '' ^"'^ ''^'^ ^'°^n a simoon breath

was even now slowly burning itself out.

of SVord'f ''i'f
'° "^ ^''^ ^*'^^^'-g housesot Devils Ford far below come once more into viewas they rounded the shoulder of Devil's Spur andbegan the long descent. But as they entered the

ericcittTthTr 7'"°"^"' ^'"''-^ ^^-
*'

aesiccation of the landscape forced itself upon them

tan s? Fol"
^'"' *''^-' ^"^ -^ere were the inhabT-"

trl/.h ^°"'u'
^S° *''"=y '^^'^ '^ft the stragglingstreet thronged with busy citizens-groups atScorner, and a chaos of merchandise' nTtradesS^

churl"
''"" " ^'^""^ ^-'^^ '•^^ P-shJSan

!i*i

i.ii

Now all was changed. Only a few wayfiarers lifted
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their heads kr.iy as the coach rattled by. crossingthe deserted square littered with empty Les andgliding past empty cabins or vacant shop-wSowsfrom which not only familiar faces, buf ev™ thewmdow sashes themselves, were go;e. The greatunfinished serpent-like flume crossing the river onggantic trestles had advanced as faf as the town
^^""1 7"' '* "''^ '°-"^ ^''°''"°"« reptile that'ha^^sucked Its life-blood, and was gorge/ with its

Whisky Dick, who had left the stage on thesummi to avail himself of a shorter foot-L^o thehouse that would give him half an hour's grace to

a btrTr^' "^V'^™
'' th-'^ge-oflce with

vinced hinf tfri''
"•' ^°""^ «'^'^' P^^haps, con-

rsSo * **•' ^'^"^ °^ ^'^g^"t worldly con-

read on .r%°"' °^ P'"""'*'^ '^' ^«-«lation he

mdisposed. The short journey to the house wasmade m profound silence.

it ]!!njf%^^t
^''° ''P''"'^'^ ^"'^ decorated, andU looked fresher, and, even to their preoccupied

tI \J?t^'"^ "'°'' ^"^^<=t-« than everThoughtful hands had taken care of the vines an"'rose-bushes on the trellises; water-that pr",ouselement in Devil's Ford-had not been sZTJTnkeeping green through the long drought theplam"which the girls had so tenderly nurfured It 11the on oasis in which the summer still lingeredAnd yet a singular sense of loss came over the gfrUas they once more crossed its threshold. It seemedno longer their own.
seemed
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, Miss Christie
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keep close to thehouse
«*.i J' , ^r-' " """' ""I"— until— things i«settled said D.ck. ' There's a heap o' tramps ands.ch cattle trapsin- round. P'raps you wouldn't kelso lonesome if you was nearerli-J™
bout wher' you uster live.'

-nstance.

' In the dear old cabin,' said Christie quickly •
Iremember it

;
I wish we '.

, re there now.' ^
'

wi.?° aT ,''^"^^ °° y°"-' ^^'d Whisky Dickw.th suddenly twinkling eyes. 'That's like'you tosay It. Thats what I alius said,' continued Dickaddressing space generally. 'If there's anyone ezknows how to come square down to the bottom rockw thout flmchin' it's your high-toned, fash nabgals. But I must meander back to town and let theboys know you're in possession safe and sound t'!nght mean that Fairfax and Mattingly had to godown to Lagrange on some low business yesterdaybut they'll be back to-morrow. So long '

^"'""^^y-

position. They had conceived no settled Dlan Th»night they left San Francisco they had Sen ,„earnest letter to their father, telling him tS onearning the truth about the reverses of Devil's Fordthey thought it their duty to return and share them•ith others, without obliging him to pref r ^
h1 woi"':n'd T''' T'^ *° '^""^ - P°-'^'ene would find them ready to share his trialsand^in what must be the scene of their work h" re.'

^ It will tring father back,' said Christie; 'hewont leave u. here aion. ; and then together we
I h4.
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to us no longer.' ' ''°"*« belonged

he foundztlzizrzi "r
•'^'"'"'^•

^one There were indicatonsthauttar ""^
and. for some reason, suddenly deplrttd Th

"'""'*

fear that had haunted his guihv soul ".ft
""?"'

their letter, and during hisE.M *^'" '«*«'^'"«

seemed to be reaS L "' ^°"""y' "°*
empty house, whose renrof.L?' ""'"« ^""^ 'he

fr.ghten.ng them. Where are they ?• "^ ''"'"

no;tretltndeT C*"' t^"^ ' ^''^^ ^'^y

a burst of qtuSslag?"'
''""^ '^'^ ^^''^«°" -
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it • ShT J ''r'
'•'"" "'^ ^^'^^^'^ who advanced.t, sa,d Fairfax hopelessly. < She was here toS

well f said Carr nervously

thaf I Ko •
.^^ " '*• J""" will understandthat I have no right to criticize your conduct iZonly explaining my own.'

conduct. I am

.'

^^u°"''
^^''^ ^^^ impatiently.

w.rrss;r4'"sr7irr'

Jral?X 'r ',"
""' "" "" "»"' ' k'" told

t-ernaps 1 should not now, but '

perhaps you know the handwriting r
What do you mean ?' gasped Carr.

6

i^ii

''' f'
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'That woman—my mistress—is the woman who
advanced you money, and who claims this house.'*****
The interview, and whatever came of it, remained

a secret with the two men. When Mr. Carr ac-
cepted the hospitality of the old cabin again, it was
understood that he had sacrificed the new house and
its furniture to some of the more pressing debts of
the mine, and the act went far to restore his waning
popularity. But a more genuine feeling of relief

was experienced by Devil's Ford when it was
rumoured tliat Fairfax Munroe had asked for the
hand of Jessie Carr, and that some promise, con-
tingent upon the equitable adjustment of the affairs

of the mine, had been given by Mr. Carr. To the
superstitious mind of Devil's Ford and its few
remaining locators, this new partnership seemed to

promise that unity of interest and stability of fortune
that Devil's Ford had lacked. But nothing could
be done until the rainy season had set fairly in;

until the long - looked - for element that was to
magically separate the gold from the dross in those
dull mounds of dust and gravel had come of its own
free will, and in its own appointed channels, in-

dependent of the feeble auxiliaries that had hope-
lessly riven the rocks on the hillside, or hung
incomplete and unfinished in lofty scaffoldings above
the settlement.

The rainy season came early. At first in gathered
mists on the higher peaks that were lifted in the
morning sun only to show a fresher field of dazzling
white below ; in white clouds that at first seemed
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to be mere drifts blown across from those fresh
snowfields, and obscuring the clear blue above; in
far-off murmurs in the hollow hills and gulches ; in
nearer tinkling melody and baby prattling in the
leaves. It came with bright flashes of sunlight by
day, with deep, monotonous shadow at night ; with
the onset of heavy winds, the roar of turbulent woods,
the tumultuous tossing of leafy arms, and with what
seemed the silent dissolution of the whole land-
scape in days of steady and uninterrupted downfall.
It came extravagantly, for every cafion had grown
into a torrent, every gulch a waterspout, every
watercourse a river, and all pouring into the North
Fork, that, rushing past the settlement, seemed to
threaten it with lifted crest and flying mane. It
came dangerously, for one night the river, leaping
the feeble barrier of Devil's Ford, swept away houses
and banks, scattered with unconscious irony the
laboriously collected heaps of gravel left for hydraulic
machinery, and spread out a vast and silent lake
across the submerged flat.

In the hurry and confusion of that night, the girls
had thrown open their cabin to the escaping miners,
who hurried along the slope that was now the bank
of the river. Suddenly Christie felt her arm grasped,
and she was half led, half dragged into the inner
room. Her father stood before her.

' Where is George Kearney ?' he asked tremulously.
'George Kearney!' echoed Christie, for a moment

believing the excitement had turned her father's
brain; 'you know he is not here; he is in San
Francisco.'

V1|
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• He is here, I tell you,' said Carr impatiently

;

' he has been here ever since the high water, trying
to save the flume and reservoir.'

'George—here!' Christie could only gasp.
' Yes ! He passed here a few moments ago, to see

if you were all safe, and he has gone on towards the
flume. But what he is trying to do is madness. If
you see him, implore him to do no more. Let him
abandon the accursed flume to its fate. It has
worked already too much woe upon us all ; why
should it carry his brave and youthful soul down
with it ?'

The words were still ringing in her ears, when he
suddenly passed away with the hurrying crowd.
Scarcely knowing what she did, she ran out, vaguely
intent only on one thought, seeking only the one
face lately so dear in recollection that she felt she
would die if she never saw it again. Perplexed by
confused voices in the woods, she lost track of the
crowd until the voices suddenly were raised in one
loud outcry, followed by the crashing of timber, the
splashing of water, a silence, and then a dull, con-
tinuous roar. She ran vaguely on in the direction
of the reservoir, with her father's injunction still in
her mind, until a terrible idea displaced it, and she
turned at right angles suddenly, and ran towards the
slope leading down to the submerged flat. She had
barely left the shelter of the trees behind her, before
the roar of water seemed to rise at her very feet.

She stopped, dazed, bewildered, and horror-stricken,
on the edge of the slope. It was the slope no
1 onger, but the bank of the river itself.
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Even in the gray light of early morning, and with

inexperienced eyes, she saw all too clearly now. The
trestle-work had given way; the curving mile of
flume had fallen into the stream, and, crushed and
dammed against the opposite shore, had absolutely
turned the whole river through the half-iinished
ditch and partly excavated mine in its way, a few
rods further on, to join the old familiar channel.
The bank of the river was changed ; the flat had
become an island, between which and the slope
where she stood the North Fork was rolling its
resistless yellow torrent. As she gazed spell-bound
a portion of the slope beneath her suddenly seemed
to sink and crumble, and was swallowed up in the
rushing stream. She heard a cry of warning behind
her, but, rooted to the spot by a fearful fascination,
she heeded it not. Again there was a sudd dis-
ruption, and another part of the slope sank .0 rise
no more

; but this time she felt herself seized by the
waist and dragged back. It was her father standing
by her side.

He wa- shed and excited, gazing at the water
with a stra ^e exultation.

' Do you see it ? Do you know what has happened ?

'

he asked quickly.

' The flume has fallen and turned the river,' said
Christie hurriedly. ' But—you have seen him; is

he safe ?'

' He—who ?' he answered vacantly.
' George Kearney !'

' He is safe,' he said impatiently. ' But, do you
see, Christie—do you know what this means ?'
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He pointed with his tremulous hand to the stream

before him.

' It means we are ruined," said Christie coldly.
' Nothing of the kind ! It means that the river

IS doing the work of the flume. It is sluicing off
the gravel, deepening the ditch, and altering the
slope which was the old bend of the river. It will
do in ten minutes the work that would take us a
year. If we can stop it in time, or control it, we are
safe

;
but if we cannot, it will carry away the bed

deposit with the rest, and we are ruined again.'
With a gesture of impotent fury, he dashed away

in the direction of an equally excited crowd, who on
» pomt of the slope nearer the island were gesticu-
lating and shouting to a second group of men, who
on the opposite shore were clambering on over the
choked ddbris of the flume that had dammed and
diverted the current. It was evident that the same
idea had occurred to them, and they were risking
their lives in the attempt to set free the impediments.
Shocked and indignant as Christie had been at the
degrading absorption of material interests at such a
Toment, the element of danger lifted the labours of
these men into heroism, and she began to feel a
St 'e exultation as she watched them. Under the
skilful blows of their axes, in a few moments the
vast body of drift began to disintegrate, and then to
swing round and move towards the old channel. A
heer went up, but as suddenly died away again,
^n overlapping fringe of wreckage had caught on
e point of the island and arrested the whole mass.
The men who had gained the shore with difficulty
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looked back with a cry of despair. But the next
moment from amon'* them leaped a figure, alert,

buoyant, invincible, and, axe in hand, once more
essayed the passage. Springing from timber to

timber, he at last reached the point of obstruction.

A few strokes of the axe were sufficient to clear it

;

but at the first stroke it was apparent that the striker

was also loosing his hold upon the shore, and that

he must inevitably be carried away with the tossing

debris. But this consideration did not seem to affect

him; the last blow was struck, and as the freed

timbers rolled ou over and over, he boldly plunged
into the flood. Christie gave a little cry—her heart

had bounded with him ; it seemed as if his plunge
had splashed the water in her eyes. He did not
come to the surface until he had passed the point
below where her father stood, and then struggled

feebly, as if stunned or disabled by a blow. It

seemed to her that he was trying to approach the
side of the river where she was. Would he do it ?

Could she help him ? She was alone ; he was hidden
from the view of the men on the point, and no
succour could come from them. There was a fringe

of alder nearly opposite their cabin that almost
overhung the stream. She ran to it, clutched it

with a frantic hand, and leaning over the boiling

water, uttered for the first time his name.
' George !'

As if called to the surface by the magic of her
voice, he rose a few yards from her in mid-current,
and turned his fading eyes towards the bank. In
another moment he would have been swept beyond

m
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her reach, but with a supreme effort he turned onone side; the current, striking him sideways, threwh.m towards the bank, and she caught him by his
Sleeve. For an instant it seemed as if she would be
dragged down with him. For one dangerous moment
She did not care, and almost yielded to the spell:
but as the rush of water pressed him against the
bank, she recovered herself, and managed to lift him
beyond its reach. And then she sat down half

her b?fa
"''''*^ ''^" ^"*^ '^^"'^ ''"''' "P°"

'George, darling, speak to me ! Only one word

!

lell me, have I saved you ?'

His eyes opened. A faint twinkle of the old
days came to them-a boyish smile played upon his

' For yourself—or Jessie ?'

She looked around her with a little frightened air
They were alone. There was but one way of sealing
those mischievous lips, and she found it.

* * • * »
' That's what I alius said, gentlemen,' lazily re-

marked Whisky Dick a few weeks later, leaning
back against the bar with his glass in his hand!
George," sez I, "it ain't what you say to a fash'nable

high-toned young lady-it's what you does ez makes
or breaks you." And that's what I sez gin'rally o'
things m the Ford. It ain't what Carr and you boys
allows to do-it's the gin'ral average o' things ez
« done that gives tone to the hull, and hez brought
this yer new luck to you all

!'
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CHAPTER I.

For some moments profound silence and darkness
had accompanied a Sierran stage-coach towar '

he
summit. The huge, dim bulk of the vehicle, sway-
ing noiselessly on its straps, glided onward and up-
ward as if obeying some mysterious impulse from
behind, so faint and indefinite appeared its relation
to the viewless and silent horses ahead. The
shadowy trunks of tall trees that seemed to approach
the coach windows, look in, and then move hurriedly
away, were the only distinguishable objects. Yet,
even these were so vague and unreal that they might
have been the mere phantoms of some dream of the
half-sleep-'ng passengers; for the thickly-strewn
needles of the pine that choked the way and
deadened all sound yielded under the silently crush-
ing wheels a faint soporific odour that seemed to
benumb their senses, already slipping back into un-
consciousness during the long ascent. Suddenly the
stage stopped.
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Three of the four passengers inside struggled at
once into upright wakefulness. The fourth pas-
senger, John Hale, had not been sleeping, and turned
impatiently towards the window. It seemed to him
that two of the moving trees had suddenly become
motionless outside. One of them moved again, and
the door opened quickly but quietly, as of itself.

' Git down,' said a voice in the darkness.

All the passengers except Hale started. The man
next to him moved his right hand suddenly behind
him, but as quickly stopped. One of the motionless
trees had apparently closed upon the vehicle, and
what had seemed to be a bough projecting from it at
right angles changed slowly into the faintly shining
double-barrels of a gun at the window.

' Drop that !' said the voice.

The man who had moved uttered a short laugh,
and returned bis hand empty tc his knees. The two
others perceptibly shrugged their shoulders, as over
a game that was lost. The remaining passenger,
John Hale, fearless by nature, inexperienced by
habit, awaking suddenly to the truth, conceived a
desperate resistance. Bui without his making a
gesture this was instinctively felt by the others ; the
muzzle of the gun turned spontaneously on him, and
he was vaguely conscious of a certain contempt and
impatience of him in his companions.

' Git down I' repeated the voice imperatively.

The three passengers descended. Hale, furious,

alert, but helpless of any opportunity, followed. He
was surprised to find the stage-driver and express
messenger standing beside him ; he had not heard
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them dismount, He instinctively looked towa. 's

the horses. He could see nothing.
' Hold up your hands!'

One of the passengers had already lifted Is, in a
weary, perfunctory way. The others dij the same,
reluctantly and awkwardly, but apparently more
from the consciousness of the ludirrousness of their
attitude than from any sense of .unger. The rays
of a bull's-eye lantern, deftly managed by invisible
hands, while it left tl.e intruders in shadow, com-
pletely illuminated the faces and figures of the
passengers. In spite of the majestic obscuri' and
silence of surrounding nature, the group of hi .anity
thus illuminated was more farcical than dramatic.
A scrap of newspaper, part of a sandwich, and an
orange peel that had fallen from the floor of the
coach, brought into equal prominence by the search-
ing light, completed the absurdity.

' There's a man here with a package of greenbacks,'
said the voice, with an official coolness that lent a
certain suggestion of Custom House inspection to
the transaction— ' who is it

?'

The passengers looked at each other, and their
glance finally settled on Hale.

' It's not him; continued the voice, with a slight
tinge of contempt on the emphasis. ' You'll save
time and searching, gentlemen, if you'll tote it out.
If we've got to go through every one of you we'll
try to make it pay.'

The significant threat was not unheeded. The
pa-senger who had first moved when the stage
stopped put his hand to his breast.
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^T'other pocket first, if you please,' said the
voice.

The man laughed, drew a pistol from his hip-
pocket, and, under the strong light of the lantern,
laid it on a spot in thu road indicated by the voice!
A thick envelope, taken from his breast-pocket, was
laid beside it.

' I toW the d d fools that gave it to me, instead
of sending it by express, it would be at their own
risk,' he said apologetically.

' As it's goirg with the express now, it's all the
same,' said the inevitable humorist of the occasion,
pointing to the despoiled express treasure -box,
already in the road.

The intention and deliberation of the outrage was
plain enough to Hale's inexperience now. Yet he
could not understand the cool acquiescence of his
fellow-passengers, and was furious. His reflections

were interrupted by a voice which seemed to come
from a greater distance. He fancied it was even
softer in tone, as if a certain austerity was relaxed.

' Step in as quick as you like, gentlemen. You've
five minutes to wait. Bill.'

The passengers re-entered the coach ; the driver
and express messenger hurriedly climbed to their

places. Hale would have spoken, but an impatient
gesture from his companions stopped him. They
were evidently listening for something ; he listened

too.

Yet the silence remained unbroken. It seemed
incredible that there should be no indication near or
far of that forceful presence which a moment ago
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had been so dominant. No rustle in the wayside
'brush,' nor echo from the rocky caflon below,
betrayed a sound of their flight. A faint breeze
stirred the tall tips of the pines, a cone dropped on
the stage roof, one of the invisible horses, that
seemed to be listening too, moved slightly in his
harness. But this only appeared to emphasize the
profound stillness. The moments were growing
interminable, when the voice, so near as to
startle Hale, broke once more from the surtounding
obscurity.

' Good-night.'

It was the signal that they were free. The driver's
whip cracked like a pistol-shot, the horses sprang
furiously forward, the huge vehicle lurched ahead,
and then bounded violently after them. When Hale
could make his voice heard in the confusion—a con-
fusion which seemed greater from the colourless
intensity of their last few moments' experience—he
said hurriedly :

' Then that fellow was there all the time ?'

' I reckon,' returned his companion, • he stopped
five minutes to cover the driver with his double-
barrel, until the two other men got off with the
treasure.'

' The two others !' gasped Hale. ' Then there were
only three men, and we six.'

The man shrugged his shoulders. The passenger
who had given up the greenba-^ks drawled, with a
slow, irritating tolerance

:

' I reckon you're a stranger here ?'

' I am—to this sort of thing, certainly, though I

t

''

ii

ill!
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live a dozen miles from here, at Eagle's Court,' re-

turned Hale scornfully.

'Then you're the chap that's doin' that fancy
ranchin' over at Eagle's ?' continued the man lazily.

' Whatever I'm doing at Eagle's Court, I'm not
ashamed of it,' said Hale tartly; 'and that's more
than I can say of what I've done—or haven't done

—

to-night. I've been one of six men overawed and
robbed by three!'

' As to the overawin', ez you call it—mebbe you
know more about it than us. As to the robbin'—ez

far as I kin remember, you haven't onloaded much.
Ef you're talkin' about what ottghter been done, I'll

tell you what could have happened. P'r'aps ye
noticed that when we pulled up I made a kind of

grab for riy wepping behind me ?'

' I did ; and you weren't quick enough,' said Hale
shortly.

' I wasn't quick enough, and that saved you. For
ef I got that pistol out and in sight o' that man that
held the gun

'

'Well,' said Hale impatiently, 'he'd have hesi-

tated.'

' He'd hev blown you with both barrels outer the
wmdow, and that before I'd got a half-cock on my
revolver.'

' But that would have been only one man gone,
and there would have been five of you left,' said

Hale haughtily.

' That might have been, ef you'd contracted to

take the hull charge of two handfuls of buckshot and
slugs ; but ez one-eighth o' that amount would have
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done your business, and yet left enough to have
gone round, promiskiss, and satisfied the other pas-
sengers, it wouldn't do to kalkiiate upon.'

' But the express messenger and the driver were
armed,' continued Hale.

' They were armed, but not fixed; that makes all

the difference.'

' I don't understand.'

' I reckon you know what a duel is
''

• Yes.'

' Well, the chances agin «s was about the same as
you'd have ef you was put up agin another chap who
was allowed to draw a bead on you, and the signal
to fire was your drawin' your weapon. You may be a
stranger to this sort o' thing, and p'r'aps you never
fought a duel, but even then you wouldn't go foolm'
your life away on any such chances."
Something in the man's manner, and in a certain

sly amusement the other passengers appeared to
extract from the conversation, impressed Hale,
already beginning to be conscious of the ludicrous
insufficiency of his own grievance beside that of his
interlocutor.

^

Then you mean to say this thing is inevitable,'
said he bitterly, but less aggressively.

'Ez long as they hunt you; when you hunt them
you've got the advantage, alius provided you know
how to get at them ez well as they know how to get
at you. This yer coach is bound to go reg'Iar, and
on certain days. They ain't. By the time the Sheriff
gets out his posse they've skedaddled, and the leader,
like as not, is takin' his quiet cocktail at the Bank

7
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Exchange, or mebbe losin' his earnings to the Sheriff

over draw poker in Sacramento. You see, you can't

prove anything agin them unless you take them " on
the fly." It may be a part of Joaquin Murietta's

band, though I wouldn't swear to it.'

' The leader might have been Gentleman George,

from up-country,' interposed a passenger. ' He
seemed to throw in a few fancy touches, partic'lerly

in that " Good-night." Sorter chucked a little senti-

ment in it. Didn't seem to be the same thing ez,

" Git yer d—d suckers," on the other line.'

' Whoever he was, he knew the road and the men
who travelled on it. Like ez not, he went over the

line beside the driver on the box on the down trip,

and took stock of everything. He even knew I had
those greenbacks ; though they were handed to me
in the bank at Sacramento. He must have been

hangin' round there.'

For some moments Hale remained silent. He
was a city-bred man, with an intense love of law
and order ; the kind of man who is the first to take

that law and order into his own hands when he
does not find it existing to please him. He had a

Bostonian's respect for respectability, tradition, and
propriety, but was willing to face irregularity and
impropriety to create order elsewhere. He was
fond of Nature with these Hmitations, never quite

trusting her unguided instincts, and finding her as

an instructress greatly inferior to Harvard Uni-

versity, though possibly not to Cornell. With
dauntless enterprise and energy he had built and
stocked a charming cottage farm in a nook in the
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Sierras, whence he opposed, like the lesser English-

man that he was, his own tastes to those of the

alien West. In the present instance he felt it

incumbent upon him not only to assert his principles,

but to act upon them with his usual energy. How
far he was impelled by the half- contemptuous
passiveness of his companions it would be difficult

to say.

' What is to prevent the pursuit of them at

once ?' he asked suddenly. ' We are a few miles

from the station, where horses can be procured.'
' Who's to do it ?' replied the other lazily. ' The

stage company will lodjje the complaint with the

authorities, but it will ta'-„ Uvo days to get the

county officers out, and it's nobody else's funeral.'

' I will go for one,' said Hale quietly. ' I have
a horse waiting for me at the station, and can start

at once.'

There was an instant of silence. The stage-

coach had left the obscurity of the forest, and by
the stronger light Hale could perceive that his com-
panion was e.xamining him with two colourless,

lazy eyes. Presently he said, meeting Hale's clear

glance, but rather as if yielding to a careless

reflection :

' It might be done with four men. We oughter
raise one man at the station.' He paused. ' I

don't know ez I'd mind taking a hand myself,' he
added, stretching out his legs with a slight yawn.

' Ye can count me in, if you're goin", Kernel. I

reckon I'm talkin' to Kernel Clinch,' said the
passenger beside Hale with sudden alacrity. ' I'm

t*:'-
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Rawlins, of Frisco. Heerd of ye afore, Kernel, and
kinder spotted you jist now from your talk.'

To Hale's surprise the two men, after awkwardly
and perfunctorily grasping each other's hands,
entered at once into a languid conversation on the
recent election at Fresno, without the slightest

further reference to the pursuit of the robbers. It

was not until the remaining and undenominated
passenger turned to Hale and, regretting that he
had immediate business at the summit, offered to
accompany the parly if they would wait a couple of
hours, that Colonel Clinch briefly returned to the
subject.

' Four men will do, and ez we'll hev to take horses
from the station, we'll hev to take the fourth man
from there.'

With these words he resumed his uninteresting
conversation with the equally uninterested Rawlins,
and the undenominated passenger subsided into an
admiring and dreamy contemplation of them both.
With all his principle and really high-minded
purpose, Hale could not help feeling constrained
and annoyed at the sudden subordinate and
auxiliary position to which he, the projector of
the enterprise, had been reduced. It was true
that he had never offered himself as their leader

;

it was true that the principle he wished to uphold,
and the effect he bought to obtain, would be equally

demonstrated under another; it was true that the
execution of his own conception gravitated by some
occult impulse to the man who had not sought it,

and whom he had always regarded as an incapable.
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But all this was so unlike precedent or tradition

that, after the fashion of conservative men, he was
suspicious of it, and only that his honour was now
involved he would have withdrawn from the enter-

prise. There was still a chance of reasserting him-

self at the station, where he was known, and where

some authority might be deputed to him.

But even this prospect failed. The station, half

hotel and half stable, contained only the landlord,

who was also express agent, and the new volunteer

whom Clinch had suggested would be found among
the stablemen. The nearest justice of the peace was
ten miles away, and Hale had to abandon even his

hope of being sworn in as a deputy constable. The
introduction of a common and illiterate ostler into

the party on equal terms with himself did not add
to his satisfaction, and a remark from Rawlins

seemed to complete his embarrassment.
' Ye had a mighty narrer escape down there just

now,' said that gentleman confidentially, as Hale
buckled his saddle-girths.

' I thought, as we were not supposed to defend

ourselves, there was no danger,' said Hale scorn-

fully.

' Oh, I don't mean them road agents; but him.'

• Who ?'

' Kernel Clinch. You jist ez good as allowed he

hadn't any grit.'

' Whatever I said I suppose I am responsible for

it,' answered Hale haughtily.

'That's what gits me,' was the imperturbable

reply. ' He's the best shot in Southern California,

i'd
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and hez let daylight through a dozen chaps afore now
for half what you said.'

'Indeed!'
' Howsumever,' continued Rawlins philosophi-

cally, ' ez he's concluded to go willi yc instead offor

ye, you're likely to hcv your ideas on this matter

carried out up to the handle. He'll make short work

of it, you bet. Ef, ez I susp?;t, the leader is an airy

young feller from Frisco, who hez took to the road

lately, Clinch hez got a personal grudge agin him

from a quarrel over draw poker.'

This was the last blow to Hale's ideal crusade.

Here he was—an honest, respectable citizen— n-

gaged as simple accessory to a lawless vc idetta origi-

nating at a gambling-table ! When the first shock

was over, that grim philosophy which is the reaction

of all imaginative and seii:,itive natures came to his

aid. He felt better ; oddly enough, he began to be

conscious that he was thinking and acting like his

companions. With this feeling a vague sympathy,

before absent, faintly showed itself in their actions.

The Sharpe's rifle put into his hands by the stable-

man was accompanied by a familiar word of sugges-

tion, as to an equal, which he was ashamed to find

flattered him. He was able to continue the conver-

sation with Rawlins more coolly.

' Then you suspect who is the leader ?'

' Only on giniral principles. There was a finer

touch, so to speak, in this jer robbery that wasn't

in the old-fashioned style. Down in my country

they hed crude ideas about then> things—used to

strip the passengers of everything, includin' their
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clothes. They say that at the station hotels, when

the coach came in, the folks used to stand round

with blankets to wrap up the passengers so ez not to

skeer the wimen. Thar's a story that the driver and

express manager drove up one day with only a copy

of the Ally Calijorny wrapped around 'em; but thin,'

added Rawlins grimly, ' there ic'fls folks ez said the

hull story was only an advertisement got up for the

Ally:

' Time's up
!'

' Arc you ready, gentlemen ." said Colonel Clinch.

Hale started. He had forgotten his wife and

family at Eagle's Court, ten miles away. They

would be alarmed at his absence, would perhaps hear

some exaggerated version of the stage-coach robbery,

and fear the worst.

' Is there any way I could send a line to Eagle's

Court before daybreak ?' he asked eagerly.

The station was already drained of its spare men

and horses. The undenominated passenger stepped

forward and offered to take it himself when his busi-

ness, which he would despatch as quickly as possible,

was concluded.
' That ain't a bad idea,' said Clinch reflectively

;

'for ef yer hurry you'll head 'em off in case they

scent us, and try to double back on the North Ridge.

They'll fight shy of the trail if they see anybody on

it, and one man's as good as a dozen.'

Hale could not help thinking that he might have

been that one man, and had his opportunity for

independent action but for his rash proposal ;
but it

was too late to withdraw now. He hastily scribbled

,' I
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a few lines to his wife on a sheet of the station
paper, handed it to the man, and took his place in
the little cavalcade as it filed silently down the road.
They had ridden in silence for nearly an hour, and

had passed the scene of the robbery by a higher track.
Morning had long ago advanced its colours on the cold
white peaks to their right, and was taking possession
of the spur where they rode.

' It looks like snow,' said Rawlins quietly.
Hale turned towards him in astonishment.

Nothing on earth or sky looked less likely. It had
been cold, but that might have been only a current
from the frozen peaks beyond reaching the lower
valley. The ridge on which they had halted was still

thick with yellowish-green summer foliage, mingled
with the darker evergreen of pine and fir. Oven-like
cafions in the long flanks of the mountain seemed
still to glow with ihe heat of yesterday's noon ; the
breathless air yet trembled and quivered over stifling
gorges and passes in the granite rocks, while far at
their feet si.xty miles of perpetual summer stretched
away over the winding American River, now and
then lost in a gossamer haze. It was scarcely ripe
October where they stood ; they could see the pleni-
tude of August still lingering in the valleys.

' I've seen Thompson's Pass choked up with fifteen
feet o' snow earlier than this/ said Rawlins, answer-
ing Hale's gaze

;
' and last September the passengers

sledded over the road we came last night, and all

the time Thompson, a mile lower down over the
ridge in the hollow, smoking his pipe under roses in
his piazzy! Mountains is mighty uncertain; they

¥i
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make their own weather cz they want it. I reckon
you ain'c wintered here yet.'

Hale was obliged to admit that he had only taken
Eagle's Court in the early spring.

' Oh, you're ail right at Eagle's—when you're
there ! But it's like Thompson's : it's the gettin'

there that Hallo ! What's that ?'

A shot, distant but distinct, had rung through the
keen air. It was followed by another so alike as to

seem an echo.

' That's over yon, on the North Ridge,' said the
ostler ;

' about two miles as the crow files and five

by the trail. Somebody's shootin' b'ar.'

' Not with a shot gun,' said Clinch, quickly wheel-
ing his horse with a gesture that electrified them.
' It's tif.m, and they've doubled on us ! To the
North Ridge, gentlemen, and ride all you know !'

It needed no second challenge to completely
transform that quiet cavalcade. The wild man-
hunting instinct, inseparable to most humanity, rose
at their leader's look and word. With an incoherent
and unintelligible cry, giving voice to the chase like

the commonest hound of their fields, the order-loving

Hale and the philosophical Rawlins wheeled with
the others, and in another instant the little band
swept out of sight in the forest.

An immense and immeasurable quiet succeeded.
The sunlight glistened silently on cliff and scar, the
vast distance below seemed to stretch out and
broaden into repose. It might have been fancy, but
over the sharp line of the North Ridge a light smoke
lifted as of an escaping soul.
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CHAI'TEK II.

1£agi.e's Coi!UT, one of the highest cartons of the
Siernis, was in reality a plateau of tableland, em-
b:i 1 like a green Like in a semicircular sweep of
gninuc that, lifting itself three thousand feet higher,

became a foundation for the eternal snows. The
niount:iin genii of space and atmosphere jealously

guarded its seclusion and surrounded it with illu-

sions; it never looked to be exactly what it was:
the traveller who saw it from the North Ridge appa-
rently at his feet, in descending found himself sepa-

rated from it by a mile-long abyss and a rushing
river ; those who sought it by a seeming direct trail,

at the end of an hour lost sight of it completely,

or, abandoning the quest and retracing their steps,

suddenly came upon the gap through which it was
entered. That which from the Ridge appeared to

be a copse of bushes beside the tiny dwelling were
trees three hundred feet high ; the cultivated lawn
before it, which might have been covered by the

traveller's handkerchief, was a field of a thousand
acres.

The house itself was a long, low, irregnlcr struc-

ture, chiefly of roof and veranda, picturesquely

upheld by rustic pillars of pine, with the bark still

adhering, and covered with vinos and trailing roses.

Yet it was evident that the coolness produced by

this vast extent of cover was more than the archi-

tect, who had planned i'. under the influence of a

staring and bewildering sky, had trustfully conceived.
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for it had to he mitigated by blazinj; fires in open
iiearths when the thermometer marked ;. hundred
degrees in the field beyond. The dry, restless wind
that continually rocked the tall masts of the pines

with a sound like the distant sea, while it stimulated

outdoor physical exertion and defied fatipue, left the

sedentary dwellers in these altitudes chilled in the
shade they courted, or scorched them with heat

when they ventured to bask supinely in the run.

White muslin curtains at the French windows, and
rugs, skins, and heavy furs dispersed in the interior,

witi .ertain other charming but incongruous details

of furniture, marked the inconsistencies of the
climate.

There was a coquettish indication of this in the
costume of Miss Kate Scott as she stepped out on
the veranda that morning. A man's broad-brimmed
Panama hat, partly unsexed by a twisted "aily-

coloured scarf, but retaining enough character to
give piquancy to the prstty curves of the face be-

neath, protected her from the sun ; a red flannel

shirt—another spoil from the enemy—and a thick
jacket shielded her froin the austerities of the niorn-
ng breeze. IJut the next inconsistency was pecu-
liarly her own. Miss Kate always wore the freshest

and lightest of white cambric skirts, without the
least reference to the temperature. To the practical
sanatory remonstrances of her brother-in-law, md to
the conventional criticism of her sister, she opposed
the same defence :

' How else is one to tell when it

is summer in this ridiculous climate? And then,
woollen is stuffy, colour draws the sun, and one at

>itm
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least knows when one is clean or dirty.' Artistically

the result was far from unsatisfactory. It was a

pretty figure under the sombre pines, against the

gray granite and the steely sky, and seemed to lend

the yellowing fields, from which the flowers had

already fled, a floral relief of colour. I do not think

the few masculine wayfarers of that locality objected

to it ; indeed, some had betrayed an indiscreet

admiration, and had curiously followed the invita-

tion of Miss Kate's warmly-coloured figure until

they had encountered the invincible indifference of

Miss Kate's cold gray eyes. With these manifesta-

tions her brother-in-law did not concern himself;

he had perfect confidence in her unqualified dis-

interest in the neighbouring humanity, and permitted

her to wander in her solitary picturesqueness, or

accompanied her when she rode in her dark-green

habit, with equal freedom from anxiety.

For Miss Scott, although only twenty, had already

subjected most of her maidenly illusions to mature

critical analysis. She had voluntarily accompanied

her sister and mother to CaUfornia, in the earnest

hope that Nature contained something worth saying

to her, and was disappointed to find she had already

discounted its value in the pages of books. She

hoped to find a vague freedom in this unconven-

tional life thus opened to her, or rather to show

oil ers that she knew how intelligently to appreciate

it ; but as yet she was only able to e.xpress it in the

one detail of dress already alluded to. Some of the

men, and nearly all the women, she had met thus

far, she was amazed to find, valued the conven-
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tionalities she believed she despised, and were

voluntarily assuming the chains she thought she

had thrown off. Instead of learning anything from

them, these children of Nature had bored her with

eager questionings regarding the civilization she had
abandoned, or irritated her with crude imitations of

it for her benefit. ' Fancy,' she had written to a

friend in Boston, ' my calling on Sue Murphy, who
remembered the Donner tragedy, and who once shot

a grizzly that was prowling round her cabin, and
think of her begging me to lend her my sacjuc for a

pattern, and wanting to know if " polonays " were

still worn.' She remembered more bitterly the

romance that had tickled her earlier fancy, told of

two college friends of her brother-in-law who were
living the 'perfect life' in the mines, labouring in

the ditches with a copy of Homer in their pockets,

and writing letters of the purest philosophy under
the free air of ti.e pines. How, coming unexpectedly

on them in theii Arcadia, the party found them un-

presentable through dirt, and thenceforth unknow-
able through domestic complications that had filled

their Arcadian cabin with half-breed children.

Much of this disillusion she had kept within her

own heart, from a feeling of pride, or only lightly

touched upon it in her relations with her mother and
sister. For Mrs. Hale and Mrs. Sco^t had no idols

to shatter, no enthusiasm to subdue. Firmly and
unalterably conscious of their own superiority to the

life they led, and the community that surrounded
them, they accepted their duties cheerfully, and per-

formed them conscientiously. Those duties were

pi
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r loyalty to Hale's interests and a vague missionary

work among the neighbours, which, lii^e most
missionary work, consisted rather in making their

own ideas underclood than in understanding the

ideas of their audience. Old Mrs. Scott's zeal was
partly religious, an inheritance from her Puritan

ancestry; Mrs. Hale's was the affability of a gentle-

woman, and the obligation of her position. To this

was added the slight languor of the cultivnted

American wife, whoso health has been affectea by

the birth of her first child, and whose views of

marriage and maternity were sli;;htly tinged with

gentle scepticism. She, like the rest of his ' women
folk,' was sincerely attached to her husband, ' who
dominated the household ' with the faint conscious-

ness of that division of service which renders the

position of the sultan of a seraglio at once so promi-

nent and so precarious. The attitude of John Hale

in his family circle was dominant because it had

never been subjected to criticism or comparison
;

and perilous for the same reason.

Mrs. Hale presently joined her sister in the

veranda, and shading her eyes with a narrow white

hand, glanced on the prospect with a polite interest

and ladylike urbanity. The searching sun, which,

as Miss Kate once intimated, was ' vulgarity itself,'

stared at her in return, but could not call a blush to

her somewhat sallow cheek. Neither could it detract,

however, from the delicate prettiness of her refined

face with its soft gray shadows, or the dark, gentle

eyes, whose blue-veined lids were just then wrinkled

into coquettishly mischievous lines by the strong
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light. She was taller and thinner than Kate, and
had at times a certain shy, coy sinuosity of movement
which gave her a more virginal suggestion than her
unmarried sister. For Miss Kate, from her earliest

youth, had been distinguished by that matronly
sedateness of voice and step, and completeness of

figure, which indicates some members of the gallin-

aceous tribe from their callow infancy.

' I suppose
_,
ohn must have stopped at the

summit on some business,' said Mrs. Hale, 'or he
would have been here already. It's scarcely worth
while waiting for him, unless you choose to ride

over ard meet him. You might change your dress,'

she continued, looking doubtfully at Kute's costume.
' Put on your riding-habit, and take Manuel with

you.'

' And take the only man we have, and leave you
alone?' returned Kate slowly. ' No!'

'There are the Chinese field hands,' said Mrs.
Hale. ' You must correct your ideas, and really

allow them some humanity, Kate. John says they
have a very good compulsory school system in their

own country, and can read and write.'

' That would be of little use to j-ou here alone if—
if ' Kate hesitated.

' If what ?' said Mrs. Hale, smiling. ' Are you
thinking of Manuel's dreadful story of the grizzly

tracks across the fields this morning ? I promise
you that neither I, nor mother, nor Minnie shall

stir out of the house until you return, if you
wish it.'

' I wasn't thinking of that,' said Kate ;
' though I

O'-'l
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don't believe the beating of a gcng and the using of

strong language is the best way to frighten a grizzly

from the house. Besides, the Chinese ar-; going

down the river to-day to a funeral, or a wedding, or

a feast of stolen chickens—they're all the same—and

won't be here.'

'Then take Manuel,' repeated Mrs. Hale. 'We
have the Chinese servants and Indian Molly in the

house to protect us from Heaven knows what ! I

have the greatest confidence in Chy-Leo as a warrior,

and in Chinese warfare generally. One has only to

hear him pipe in time of peace to imagine what a

terror he might become in war-time. Indeed, any-

thing more deadly and soul-harrowing than that

love-song he sang for us last night I cannot conceive.

But really, Kate, I am not afraid to stay alone. You

know what John says : we ought to be always pre-

pared for anything that might happen.'

' My dear Josie,' returned Kate, putting her arm

around her sister's waist, ' I am perfectly convinced

that if Three-fingered Jack or Two-toed Bill, or even

Joaquin Murietta himself should step, red-handed,

on that veranda, you would gently invite him to take

a cup of tea, inquire about the state of the road, and

refrain delicately from any allusions to the Sheriff.

But I shan't take Manuel from you. I really cannot

undertake to look after his morals at the station,

and keep him from drinking ai;iiardiente with sus-

picious characters at the bar. It is true he " kisses

my hand " in his speech, even when it is thickest,

and offers his back to me for a horse-block, but I

think I prefer the sober and honest familiarity of
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even that Pike County landlord who is satisfied to
say :

" Jump, girl, and I'll ketch ye !" '

' I hope you didn't change your manner to either
of them for that," said Mrs. Hale with a faint sigh.
'John wants to be good friends with them, and
they are behaving quite decently lately, considering
that they can't speak a grammatical sentence, nor
know the use of a fork.'

' And now the man puts on gloves and a tall hat
to come here on Sundays, and the woman won't call
until you've called first,' retorted Kate. ' Perhaps
you call that improvement. The fact is, Josephine,'
continued the young girl, folding her arms demurely,
'we might as well admit it at once—these people
don't like us.'

'That's impossible!' said Mrs. Hale, with sublime
shiiplicity. ' You don't like them, you mean.'

' I lil^e them better than you do, Josie, and that's
the reason why / feel it amdyou don't.' She checked
herself, and, after a pause, resumed in a lighter tone:
' No

;
I shan't go to the station. I'll commune with

Nature to-day, and won't "take any humanity in
mine, thank you," as Bill the driver says. Adm.'

' I wish Kate would not use that dreadful slang,
even in jest,' said Mrs. Sc tt in her rocking-chair at
the French windcw, when Josephine re-entered the
parlour as her sister walked briskly away. '

I am
afraid she is being infected by the people at the
station. She ought to have a change.'

'I was just thinking,' said Josephine, looking
abstractedly at her mother, ' that I would try to get
John to take her to San Francisco this winter. The

•!
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Careys are expected, you know. She might visit

them.'
• I'm afraid, if she stays here much longer, she

won't care to see them at all. She seems to care

for nof.iing now that she ever liked before .' returned

the old lady ominously.

Meantime the subject of these criticisms was

carrying away her own reflections tightly buttoned

up in her short jacket. She had driven back her

dog Spot—another one of her disillusions, who,

giving way to his lower nature, had once killed a

sheep—as she did not wish her Jaques-like con-

templation of any wounded deer to be inconsistently

interrupted by a fresh outrage from her companion.

The air was really very chilly, and for the first time

in her mountain experience the direct rays of th^

sun seemed to be shorn of their power. This com-

pelled her to walk more briskly than she was con-

scious of, for in less than an hour she came suddenly

and breathlessly upon the mouth of the caflon, or

natural gateway to Eagle's Court.

To her always a profound spectacle of mountrin

magnificence, it seemed to-day almost terrible in its

cold, strong grandeur. The narrowing pass was

choked for a moment between two gigantic buttresses

of granite, approaching each other so closely ; t their

towering summits that trees growing in opposite clefts

of the rock intermingled their branches, and pointed

the soaring Gothic arch of a stupendous gateway.

She raised her eyes with a quickly beating heart.

She knew that the interlacing trees above her were

as large as those she had just quitted ; she knew also
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that the point where they met was only hah way up
the cliff, for she had once gazed ' 'wn upon them,
dwindled to shrubs, from the airy summit ; she knew
that their shaken cones fell a thousand feet perpen-
dicularly, or bounded like shot from the scarred
walls they bombarded. She remembered that one of
these pines, dislodged from its high foundations,
had once dropped like a portcullis in the archway,
blocking the pass, and was only carried afterwards
by assault of steel and fire. Bending her head
mechanically, she ran swiftly through the shadowy
passage, and halted only at the beginning of the
ascent on the other side.

It was here that the actual position of the plateau,
so indefinite of approach, began to be realized. It

now appeared an independent elevation, surrounded
on three sides by gorges and watercourses, so narrow
as to be overlooked from the principal mountain
range, with which it was connected by a long caflon
that led to the Ridge. At the outlet of this canon—
in bygone ages a mighty river—it had the appearance
of having been slowly raised by the diluvium of that
river, and the debris washed down from above ; a
suggestion repeated in miniature by the artificial

plateaus of excavated soil raised before the mouths
of mining tunnels in the lower flanks of the moun-
tain.

It was the realization of a fact—often forgotten by
the dwellers in Eagle's Court— that the valley below
them, which was their connecting link with the sur-
rounding world, was only reached by ascending the
mountain, and the nearest road was over the higher
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mountain ridge. Never before had this impressed

itself so strongly upon the young girl as when she

turned that morning to look upon the plateau below

her. It seemed to illustrate the conviction that had

been slowly shaping itself out of her reflections on

the conversation of that morning. It was possible

that the perfect understanding of a higher life was

only reached from a height still greater, while to

those only half-way up the mountain the summit was

never as truthfully revealed as to the humbler

dwellers in the valley.

1 do not know that these profound truths prevented

her from gathering some quaint ferns and berries, or

from keeping her calm gray eyes open to certain

practical changes that were taking place around h"T.

She had noticed a singular thickening in the atmo-

sphere that seemed to prevent the passage of the

sun's rays, yet without diminishing the transparent

quality of the air. The distant snow-peaks were as

plainly seen, though they appeared as if in moon-

light. This seemed due to no cloud or mist, but

rather to a fading of the sun itself. The occasional

Hurry of wings overhead, the whirring of larger birds

in the cover, and a frequent rusthng in the under-

growth, as of the passage of some stealthy animal,

began equally to attract her attention. It wis so

different from the habitual silence of these sedate

solitudes.

Kate had no vague fear of wild beasts ; she had

been long enough a mountaineer to understand the

general immunity enjoyed by the unmolesting way-

farer, and kept her way undismayed. She was
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descending an abrupt trail, when she was stopped by
a sudden crash in the bushes. It seemed to come
from the opposite incline, directly in a line with her
and apparently on the very trail that she was pur-'
suing The crash was then repeated again an.l
again lower down, as of a descending body. Expect-
ing the apparition of some fallen tree, or detached
boulder bursting through the thicket on its way to
the bottom of the gulch, she waited. The folia™
was suddenly brushed aside, and a large gri..ly bear
half rolled, half waddled into the trail on the oppo-
site side of the hill. A few moments more would
have brought them face to face ai the foot of the
gulch; when she stopped there were not fifty yards
between them.

She did not scream, she did not faint, she was not
even frightened. There did not seem to be anything
errifying ,n this huge stupid beast, who, arrested by
he rustle of a stone displaced by her descending

teet rose slowly on his haunches and gazed at her
with small, wondering eyes. Nor did it seem strange
to her, seeing that he was in her way, to pick up a
stone, throw it in his direction, and say simply • Sho 1

get away !' as she would have done to an intruding
cow. Nor did it seem odd that he should actually
go away as he did, scrambling back into the bushes
again, and disappearing like some grotesque figure in
a transformation scene.

It was not until after he had gone that she was
taken vvith a slight nervousness and giddiness, aud
retraced her steps somewhat hurriedlv, shying a little
at every rustle in the thicket. By the time she had
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reached the great gateway she was doubtful whether

to be pleased or frightened at the incident, but she

concluded to keep it to herself.

It was still intensely cold. The light of the

mid-day sun had decreased still more, and on reach-

ing the plateau again she saw that a dark cloud, not

unUke the precursor of a thunderstorm, was brooding

over the snowy peaks beyond. In spite of the cold,

this singular suggestion of summer phenomena was

still borne out by the distant smiling valley, and even

in the soft grasses at her feet. It seemed to her the

crowning inconsistency of the climate, and with a

half serious, half playful protest on her lips she

hurried forward to seek the shelter of the house.

CHAPTER III.

To Kate's surprise the lower part of the house was

deserted, but there was an unusual activity on the

floor above, and the sound of heavy steps. There

were alien marks of dusty feet on the scrupulously

clean passage, and on the first step of the stairs a

spot of blood. With a sudden genuine alarm that

drove her previous adventure from her mind, she

impatiently c- 'led her sisier's name. There was

a hasty yet subdued rustle of skirts on the staircase,

and Mrs. Hale, with her finger on her lip, swept

Kate unceremoniously into the sitting-room, closed

the door, and leaned back against it, with a faint

smilf. She had a crumpled paper in iier hand.

' Don't be alarmed, but read that first,' she said.
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handing her sister the paper. ' It was brought just
now.'

Kate instantly recognised her brother's distinct
hand. She read hurriedly

;

'The coach was rcbbed last night; nobody hurt.
I've lost nothing but a day's time, as this business
will keep me here until to-morrow, when Manuel
can join me with a fresh horse. No cause for alarm.
As the bearer goes out of his way to bring you this,

see that he wants for nothing.'

' Well,' said Kate expectantly.
' Well, the " bearer " was fired upon by the robbers,

who were lurking on the Ridge. He was wounded
in the leg. Luckily he was picked up by his friend,
who was coming to meet him, and brought here as
the nearest place. He's upstairs in the spare bed in

the spare room with his friend, who won't leave his
side. He won't even have mother m the room.
They've stopped the bleeding with John's ambulance
things, and now, Kate, here's a chance for you to
show the value of your education in the ambulance
class. The ball has got to be extracted. Here's
your opportunity.'

Kate looked at her sister curiously. There was a
faint pink flush on her pale cheeks, and her eyes
were gently sparkling. She had never seen her look
so pretty before.

' Why not have sent Manuel for a doctor at once ?'

asked Kate.

'The neatest do'tor is fifteen miles away, and
Manuel is nowhere to be found. Perhaps he's gone

'
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to look after the stock. There's some talk of snow ;

imagine the absurdity of it.'

' But who are they ?'

' They speak ofthemselves as " friends," as if it wre
a profession. The wounded one was a passenger, I

suppose.'

' But what are they like ?' continued Kate. ' I

suppose' they're like them all ?'

Mrs. Hale shrugRcd her shoulders.

' The wounded one, when he's not fainting away,
is laughing. The other is a creature with a

moustache, and gloomy beyond expression.'

' What arc you going to do with them ?' said

Kate.

' What should I do ? Even without John's letter

I could not refuse the shelter of my house to a

wounded and helpless man. I shall keep him, of

course, until John comes. Why, Kate, I really

believe you are so prejudiced against these people
you'd like to turn them out. But I forget ! It's

because you like them so well. Well, you need not

fear to expose yourself to the fascinations of the

wounded Christy Minstrel—I'm sure he's that—or
to the unspeakable one, who is shyness itself, and
would not dare to raise his eyes to you.'

There was a timid, hesitating step in the passage.

It paused before the door, moved away, returned,

and finally asserted its intentions in the gentlest of

taps.

' It's he ; I'm sure of it,' said Mrs. Hale, with a

suppressed smile.

Kate threw open the door smartly, to the extreme
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discomfiture of a tall, dark figure that already had
slunk away from it. For all that, he was a rooJ-
lookmg enough fellow, with a moustache as long and
almost as flexible us a ringlet. Kate coul.l not help
not.cmg also that his h.,ul. which was nervously
pullmg the moustache, was white and thin

' Kxcusc me; he stammered, withc.t raising his
eyes. ! was looking for-for-the old ladv 1-1
beg your pardon. I didn't know that you-the
young lad.es-company-were here. 1 intended-I
only wanted to say th.it my friend '

He stopped at the slight smile that passed quickly
over Mrs. Hale's mouth, and his pale face reddened
with an angry flush.

' I hope he is not worse.' said Mrs. Hale, withmore than her usu.nl languid gentleness. ' Mv mother
.s not here at present. Can I-can «v-tnis is my
sister—do as well ?' ^

Without looking up he made a con.strained recog-
n.tion of Kate's presence, that, embarrassed and
curt as It was, had none of the awkwardness of
rusticity.

'Thank you
; you're very kind. But my friend is

a little sronger. and, if you can lend me an e.xtra
horse, 1 11 try to get him on the summit to-night.'

But you surely will not take him away from us sosoon? said Mrs. Hale, with a languid look of alarm,m which Kate, however, detected a certain real feel-
ing. \yait at least until my husband returns to-morrow.

He won't be here to-morrow,' said the stranger
hastily. He stopped, and as quickly corrected him-
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self. ' That is, his business is so very uncertain, my
friend says.'

Only Kate noticed the slip ; but she noticed also

that her sister was apparently unconscious of it.

' You think,' she said, ' that Mr. Hale may be

delayed ?'

He turned upon her almost brusquely.

' I mean that it is already snowing up there.' He
pointed through the window to the cloud Kate had

noticed. ' If it comes down lower in the pass the

roads will be blocked up. That is why it would be

better for us to try and get on at once.'

' But if Mr. Hale is likely to be stopped by snow,

so are you," said Mrs. Hale playfully ; 'and you had

better let us try to make your friend comfortable here,

rather than expose him to that uncertainty in his

weak condition. We will do our best for him. My
sister is dying for an opportunity to show her skill in

surgery,' she continued, with an unexpected mis-

chievousness that only added to Kate's surprised

embarrassment. ' Aren't you, Kate ?'

Equivocal as the young girl knew her silence

appeared, she was unable to utter the simplest

polite evasion. Some unaccountable impulse kept

her constrained and speechless.

The stranger did not, however, wait for her reply,

but, casting a swift, hurried glance around the room,

said:

' It's impossible. We must go. In fact, I've

already taken the liberty to order the horses round.

They are at the door now. You may be certain,' he

added with quick earnestness, suddenly lifting his
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dark eyes to Mrs. Hale, ; nd us rapid'y withdrawing
them, ' that your horse w ,1 I e return.-a at once, and
—and—we won't forget yc' kindnasE,' He stopped
and turned towards the hall. 1— I have brought
my friend downstairs. He wants to thank you
before he goes.'

As he remained standing in the hall the two
women stepped to the door. To their surprise, half
reclining on a cane sofa was the wounded man, and
what could be seen of his slight figure was wrapped
m a dark serape. His beardless face gave him a
quaint boyishness quite inconsistent with the mature
lines of his temples and forehead. Pale and in
pain as he evidently was, his blue eyes twinkled
with intense amusement. Not only did his manner
offer a marked contrast to the sombre uneasiness of
his companion, but he seemed to be the only one
perfectly at his ease in the group around him.

• It's rather rough making you come out here to
see me off,' he said, with a not unmusical laugh that
was very infectious

;
' but Ned there, who carried

me downstairs, wanted to tote me round the house
in his arms like a baby to say ta-ta to you all.

Excuse my not rising, but I feel as uncertain below
as a mermaid, and as out of my element,' he added,
with a mischievous {;lance at his friend. ' Ned con-
cluded I must go on. But I must say good-bye to
the old lady, first. Ah! here she is.'

To Kate's complete bewilderment, not only did
the utter familiarity of this speech pass unnoticed
and unrebuked by her sister, but actually her own
mother advanced quickly with every expression of
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lively sympathy, and with the authority of her years,

and an almost maternal anxiety, endeavoured to

dissuade the invalid from going.

' This is not my house,' she said, looking at her

daughter, ' but if it were, I should not hear of your

leaving, not only to-night, but until you were out of

danger. Josephine ! Kate ! What are you think-

ing of to permit it ? Well, then, / forbid it

—

there I'

Had they become suddenly insane, or were they

bewitched by this morose intruder and his insuffer-

ably familiar confidant ? The man was wounded, it

was true ; they might have to put him up in common
humanity. But here was her austere mother, who
wouldn't come in the room wheii Whisky Dick called

on business, actually pressing both of the invalid's

hands, while her sister, who never extended a linger

to the ordinary visiting humanity of the neighbour-

hood, looked on with evident complacency.

The wounded man suddenly raised Mrs. Scott's

hand to his lips, kissed it gently, and with his smile

quite vanished, endeavoured to rise to his feet.

' It's of no use—we must go. Give me j-our arm,

Ned. Quick ! Are the horses there ?'

' Dear me !' said Mrs. Scott quickly, ' I forgot to

say the horse cannot be found anywhere. Manuel

must have taken him this morning to look up the

stock. But he will be back tc night certainly, and

if to-morrow
'

The wounded man sank back to a sitting position.

' Is Manuel your man ?' he asked grimly.

Yes."
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The two men exchanged glances.

' Marked on his left cheek and drinks a good
deal ?'

' Yes,' said Kate, finding her voice. ' Why ?'

The amused look came back to the man's eyes.
' That kind of man isn't safe to wait for. Wo

must take our own horse, Ned. Are you ready?'
' Yes.'

The wounded man again attempted to rise. He
fell back, but this time quite heavily. He had
fainted.

Involuntarily and simultaneously the three women
rushed to his side.

' He cannot go,' said Kate suddenly.
' He will be better in a moment.'
' But only for a moment. Will nothing induce

you to change your mind ?'

As if in reply a sudden gust of wind brought a
volley of rain against the window.

' That will,' said the stranger bitterly.

' The rain ?'

' A mile from here it is snow ; and before we could
reach the summit with these horses the road would
be impassable.'

He made a slight gesture to himself, as if accept-
ing an inevitable defeat, and turned to his com-
panion, who was slowly reviving under the active

ministration of the two women. The wounded man
looked around with a weak smile.

' This is one way of going off,' he said faintly, ' but
I could do this sort of thing as well on the road.'

'You can do nothing now,' said his friend de-
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cidedly. ' Before we get to the Gate the road will

be impassable for our horses.'

' For any horses ?' asked Kate.

' For anj' horses. For any man or beast, I might

say. Where we cannot get out, no one can get in,

he added, as if cnsvvering her thoughts. ' I am

afraid that you won't sec your brother to-morrow

mornin;;. But I'll reconnoitre as soon as I can do

so without torturing him,' he said, looking anxiously

at the helpless man; 'he's got about his share of

pam, I reckon, and the first thing is to get him easier.'

It was the longest speech he had made to her ;

it was the first time he had fairly looked her in

the face. His shy restlessness had suddenly given

way to dogged resignation, less abstracted, but

scamly more flattering to his entertainers. Lifting

his companion gently in his arms, as if he had been

a child, he re-ascended the staircase, Mrs. Scott and

the hastily-summoned Molly following with over-

flowing solicitude.

As soon as they were alone in the parlour Mrs.

Hale turned to her sister :

' Only that our guests seemed to be as anxious to

go just now as you were to pack them off, I should

have been shocked at your inhospitahty. What has

come over you, Kate ? These are the very people

you have reproached me so often with not being

civil enough to.'

' But who are they?'

' How do I know ? There is your brother's letter."

She usually spoke of her husband as 'John.'

This slight shifting of relationship and responsi
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bility to the feminine mind was significant. Kate
was a little frightened and remorseful.

' I only meant you don't even know their names."
' That wasn't necessary for giving them a bed and

bandages. Do you suppose the good Samaritan
ever asked the wounded Jew's name, and that the
Levite did not excuse himself because the thieves
had taken the poor man's card-case? Do the
directions " In case of accident " in your ambulance
rules read :

" First lay the sufferer on his back
and inquire his name and family connections "?

Besides, you can call one " Ned " and the other
" George," if you like.'

'Oh, you know what I mean,' said Kate irre-

levantly. ' Which is George ?'

'George is the wounded man,' said Mrs. Hale;
'not the one who talked to you more than he did to
anyone else. I suppose the poor man was frightened
and read dismissal in your eyes.'

' I wish John were here.'

' I don'i think we have anything to fear in his
absence from men whose only wish is to get away
from us. If it is a question of propriety, my dear
Kate, surely there is the presence of mother to
prevent any scandal —although really her own con-
duct with the wounded on- is not above suspicion,'
she added, with that novel mischievousness that
seemed a return of her lost girlhood. ' We must
try to do the best we can with them and for them,'
she said decidedly, ' and meantime I'll see if I can't
arrange John's room for them.'

'John's room ?'
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' Oh, mother is perfectly satisfied ; indeed, sug-

gested it. It's larger, and will hold two beds, for

" Ned," the friend, must attend to him at night.

And, Kate, don't you think, if you're not going out

again, you might change your costume ? it does

very well while we are alone
'

' Well,' said Kate indignantly, ' as I am not going

into his room '

' I am not so sure about that, if we can't get a

regular doctor. But he is very restless, and wanders
ail over the house like a timid and apologetic

spaniel.'

' Who ?'

• Why " Ned." But I must go and look after the

patient. I suppose they've got him safe in his bed

again ;' and with a nod to her sister she tripped

upstairs.

Uncomfortable and embarrassed, she knew not

why, Kate sought her mother. But that good lady

was already in attendance on the patient, and Kate

hurried past that baleful centre of attraction with a

feeling of loneliness and strangeness she had never

experienced before. Entering her own room, she

went to the window—that first and last refuge of

the troubled mind—and gazed out. Turning her

eyes in the direction of her morning's wall- she

started back with a sense of being dazzled. She

rubbed first her eyes and then the rain-dimmed pane.

It was no illusion ! The whole landscape, so

familiar to her, was one vast field of dead colourless

white i Trees, rocks, even distance itself, had

vanished in those few hours. An even, shadowless.
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motionless white sea filled the horizon. On either
side a vast wall of snow seemed to shut out the
world like a shroud. Only the green plateau before
her, with its sloping meadows and fringe of pines
and cotton-wood, lay alone like a summer island in
this frozen sea.

A sudden desire to view this phenomenon more
closely, and to learn for herself the limits of this
new tethered life, completely possessed her, and,
accustomed to act upon her independent impulses^
she seized a hooded waterproof cloak, and slipped
out of the house unperceived. The rain was falling
steadily along the descending trail where she walked,
but beyond, scarcely a mile across the chasm, the
wintry distance began to confuse her brain with the
inextricable swarming of snow. Hurrying down
with feverish excitement, she at last came in sight of
the arching granite portals of their domain. But
her first glance through the gateway showed it

closed as if with a white portcullis. Kate re-
membered that the trail began to ascend beyond
the arch, and knew that what she saw was only the
mountain-side she had partly climbed this morning.
But the snow had already crept down its iiank, and
the exit by trail was practically closed. Breathlessly
making her way back to the highest part of the
plateau—the cliff behind the house that here
descended abruptly to the rain-dimmed valley—she
gazed at the dizzy depths in vain for some undis-
covered or forgotten trail along its face. But a
single glance convinced her of its inaccessibility.
The gateway was indeed their only outlet to the
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plain below. She looked back at the falling snow

beyond until she fancied she could see in the cross-

ing and recrossing lines the moving meshes of a

fateful web woven around them by viewless but in-

exorable fingers.

Half i.-ightened, she was turning away, when she

perceived, a few paces distant, the figure of the

stranger, ' Ned,' also apparently absorbed in the

gloomy prospect. He was wrapped in the clinging

folds of a black serape braided with silver ; the broad

flap of a slouched hat beaten back by the wind ex-

posed the dark glistening curls on his white forehead.

He was certainly very handsome and picturesque,

and that apparently without effort or consciousness.

Neither was there anything in his costume or ap-

pearance inconsistent with his surroundings, or even

with what Kate could judge were his habits or

position. Nevertheless, she instantly decided that

he was too handsome and too picturesque, without

suspecting that her ideas of the limits of masculine

beauty were merely personal experience.

As he turned away from the cliff they were brought

face to face.

' It doesn't look very encouraging over there,' he

said quietly, as if the inevitableness of the situation

had relieved him of his previous shyness and effort

;

' it's even worse than I expected. The snow must

have begun there last night, and it looks as if it

meant to stay.' He stopped for a moment, and

then, lifting his eyes to her, said :
' I suppose you

know what this means ?'

' I don't understand you.'
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'I thought not. Well, it means that you are
absolutely cut off here from any communication or
intercourse with anyone outside of that carton. By
this time the snow is live feet deep over the only
trail by which one can pass in and out of that gate-
way. I am not alarming you, I hope, for there is no
real physical danger; a place like this ought to be
well garrisoned, and certainly is self-supporting so
far as the mere necessities and even comforts are
concerned. You have wood, water, cattle, and
game at your command, but for two weeks, at least,
you are completely isolated.'

' For two weeks,' said Kate, growing pale—' and
my brother ?'

' He knows all by this time, and is probably as
assured as I am of the safety of his family.'

•For two weeks,' continued Kate; 'impossible!
You don't know my 1 other. He will find some
way to get to us.'

'I hope so,' returned the stranger gravely, 'for
what is possible for him is possible for us.'

' Then, you are anxious to get away," Kate could
not help saying.

' Very.'

The reply was not discourteous in manner, but
was so far from gallant that Kate felt a new and
inconsistent resentment. Before she could say
anything he added :

' And I hope you will remember, whatever may
happen, that I did my best to avoid staying here
longer than was necessary to keep my friend from
bleeding to death in the road.'
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' Certainly,' said Kate ; then added awkwardly, ' I

hope he'll be better soon.' She was silent, and

then, quickening her pace, said hurriedly, ' I must

tell my sister this dreadful news.'

'
I think she is prepared for it. If there is any-

thing I can do to help you I hope you will let me

know. Perhaps I may be of some service. I shall

begin by exploring the trails to-morrow, for the best

service we can do you possibly is to take ourselves

off ; but I can carry a gun, and the woods are full of

game driven down from the mountains. Let me

show you someth'i'jT you may not have noticed.'

He stopped, and pc.iited to a small knoll of sheltered

shrubbery and granite on the opposite mountain,

which still remained black against the surrounding

snow. It seemed to be thickly covered with moving

objects. 'They are wild animals driven out of the

snow,' said the stranger. ' That larger one is a

grizzly ; there is a panther, wolves, wild cats, a fox,

and some mountain goats.'

' An ill-assorted party,' said the young girl.

' 111 luck makes them companions. They are too

frightened to hurt one another now.'

' But they will eat each other later on,' said Kate,

stealing a glance at her companion.

He lifted his long lashes and met her eyes. ' Not

on a haven of refuge.'
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CHAPTER IV.

Kate found her sister, as the stranger had
intimated, fully prepared. A hasty uiventorv of
provisions and means of subsistence showed 'that
they had ample resources for a much longer
isolation.

' They tell mo it is by no means an uncommon
case, Kate

; somebody over at somebody's place was
snowed in for four weeks, and now it appears that
even the Summit House is not always accessible.
John ought to have known it when he bought the
place—in fact, I am ashamed to admit that he did
not. But that is lik3 John-to prefer his own
theories to the e.xperience of others. However I
don't suppose we should even notice the privation
except for the mails. It will be a lesson to John
though. As Mr. Lee says, he is on the outside, and
can probably go wherever he likes from the summit
except to come here.'

' Mr. Lee ?' echoed Kate.
'Yes, the wounded one ; and the other's name is

I-alkner. I asked them in order that vou might be
properly introduced. There were very respectable
falkners in Charlestown, you remember; I thought
you might wrrn, to the name, and perhaps trace the
connection, now that you are such good friends. It's
providential they are here, as we haven't got a horse
or a man in the place since Manuel disappeared,
though Mr. Falkner says he can't be far away, or
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they would have met him on the trail if he had gone

towards the summit.'

• Did tlicy say anything more of Manuel ?'

• NothinR ; though I am inclined to aRrcc with you

that he isn't trustworthy. But that again is the result

of John's idea of cmpU-yinf,' native skill at the expense

of retaining native habits.'

The evening closed early, and with no diminution

in the falling rain and rising wind. Falkner kept his

word, and unostentatiously performed the outdoor

work in the barn and stables, assisted by the only

Chinese servant remaining, and under the advice

and supervision of Kate. Although he seemed to

understand horses, she was surprised to find that he

betrayed a civic ignorance of the ordinary details of

the farm and rustic household. It was quite impos-

sible that she should retain her distrustful attitude

or he his reserve in their enforced companionship.

They talked freely of subjects suggested by the situa-

tion, Falkner exhibiting a general knowledge and

intuition of things without parade or dogmatism.

Doubtful of all versatility as Kate was, she could not

help admitting to herself that his truths were none

the less true for their quantity, or that he got at

them without ostentatious processes. His talk

certainly was more picturesque than her brother's,

and less subduing to her faculties. John had always

crushed her.

When they returned to the house he did not hnger

in the parlour o.- sitting-room, but at once rejoined

his friend. When dinner was ready in the dining-

room, a little more deliberately arranged and orna-
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merited than usual, the two women were somewhat
surprise.l to receive an excuse from Falkner, heg^ina
them to allow him for the present to take his meals
with the patient, and thus save the necessity of
another attendant.

'It is :dl shyness, Kate,' said Mrs. Hale confi-
dently, ' and must not be permitted for a moment.'

• I'm sure I should he f|uite willing to stay with the
poor boy myself,' said Mrs. Scott simply, 'and take
Mr. Falkner's place while he dines.'

' Vou are too willinjj, mother,' said Mrs. Hale pertly,
' and your " poor boy," as you call him, will never
see thirty-five again.'

' He will never see any other birthday," retorted
her mother, ' unless you keep him more quiet. He
only talks when you're in the room.'

' He wants some relief to his friend's lon^ face and
moustaches that make him look prematurely in
mourning,' said Mrs. Hale with a slight increase of
^n.Ti-; P 'I don't propose to leave them too much
*

'

'>r dinner we'll adjourn to their room
•

• -pa I'ttle. You must come, Kate, to
lu k -.v. the patient, and counteract the baleful effects
of my frivolity.'

Mrs. Hale's instincts were truer than her mother's
e.xpenence

;
not only that the wounded man's eyes

became brighter under the provocation of her
presence; but it was evident that his naturally
exuberant spirits were a part of his vital strength,
and were absolutely essential to his quick re-
covery.

Encouraged by Falkner's grave n.nd practical
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assistance, which she could not ignore, Kate ven-

tured to make an examination of Lee's wound.

Even to her unpractised eye it was less serious than

at first appeared. The great loss of blood had been

due to the laceration of certain small vessels below

the knee, but neither artery nor bone was injured.

A recurrence of the haemorrhage or fever were the

only things to be feared, and these could be averted

by bandaging, repose, and simple nursing.

The unfailing good-humour of the patient under

this manipulation, the quaint originality of his

speech, the freedom of his fancy, which was, however,

always controlled by a certain instinctive tact, began

to affect Kate nearly as they did the others. She

found herself laughing over the work she had under-

taken in a pure sense of duty ; she joined in the

hilarity produced by Lee's affected terror of her

surgical mania, and offered to undo the bandages in

search of tne thimble he declared she had left in the

wound with a view to further experiments.

' You ought to broaden your practice,' he suggested.

' A good deal might be made out of Ned and a piece

of soap left carelessly on the first step of the

staircase, while mountains of surgical opportunities

lie in a humble orange-peel judiciously exposed.

Only I warn you that you wouldn't find him as

docile as I am. Decoyed into a snowdrift and

frozen, you might get some valuable experiences in

resuscitation by thawing him.'

• I fancied you had done that already, Kate,'

whispered Mrs. Hale.

' Freezing is the new suggestion for painless
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surgery,' said Lee, coming to Kate's relief with
ready tact, ' only the knowledge should be more
generally spread. There was a man up at Straw-
berry fell under a sledge-load of wood in the snow
Stunned by the shock, he was slowly freezing to
death, when, with a tremendous effort, he succeededm freemg himself all but his right leg, pinned down
by a small log. His axe happened to have fallen
within reach, and a few blows on the log freed him.'
•And saved the poor fellow's life,' said Mrs.

Scott, who was listening with sympathizing in-
tensity.

'At the expense of his left leg, which he had un-
knowingly cut off under the pleasing supposition
that it was a log,' returned Lee demurely.

Nevertheless, in a few moments he managed to
divert the slightly shocked susceptibilities of the old
lady with some raillery of himself, and did not again
interrupt the even good-humoured communion of
the party. The rain beating against the windows
and the fire sparkling on the hearth seemed to lend
a charm to their peculiar isolation, and it was not
until Mrs. Scott rose with a warning that they were
trespassing upon the rest of their patient that thev
discovered that the evening had slipped by unnoticed.
When the door at last closed on the bright sym-
pathetic eyes of the two young women, and the
motherly benediction of the elder, Falkner walked to
the window, and remained silent, looking into the
darkness. Suddenly he turned bitterly to his com-
panion

:

' This is just h—11, George.'

ft '

.1;
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George Lee, with a smile still on his boyish face,

lazily moved his head.

' I don't know ! If it wasn't for the old woman,
who is the one solid chunk of absolute goodness

here, expecting nothing, wanting nothing, it would

be good fun enough ! These two women, cooped

up in this house, wanted excitement. They've got

it ! That man Hale wanted to show off by going

for us ; he's had his chance, and will have it again

before I've done with him. That d d fool of a

messenger wanted to go out of his way to exchange

shots with me ; I reckon he's the most satisfied of

the lot ! I don't know why you should growl. You
did your level best to get away from here, and the

result is, that little Puritan is ready to worship

you.'

'Yes—but this playing it on them—George

—

this
'

' Who's playing it ? Not you ; I see you've given

away our names already.'

' I couldn't lie, and they know nothing by that."

' Do you think they would be happier by knowing

it ? Do you think that soft little creature would be

as happy as she was to-night if she knew that her

husband had been indirectly the means of laying me
by the heels here ? Where is the swindle ? This

hole in my leg? If you had been five minutes under

that girl's d d sympathetic fingers you'd have

thought it was genuine. Is it in our trying to get

away ? Do yon call that ten-feet drift in the pass a

swindle ? Is it in the chance of Hale getting back

while we're here ? that's real enough, isn't it ? I
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say, Ned, did you ever give your unfettered intellect
to the contemplation of that ?'

Falkner did not reply. There was an interval of
silence, but he could see from the movement of
George's shoulders that he was shaking with sup-
pressed laughter.

' Fancy Mrs. Hale archly introducing her husband

!

My offering him a chair, but being all the time
obliged to cover him with a derringer nder the
bedclothes. Your rushing in from your peaceful
pastoral pursuits in the barn, with a pitchf rk in
one hand and the girl in the other, and dear old
mammy sympathizing all round and trying to make
everything comfortable.'

'I should not be alive to see it, George,' said
Falkner gloomily.

'You'd manage to pitchfork me and those two
women on Hale's horse and ride away; that's what
you'd do, or I don't know you ! Look here, Ned,'
he added more seriously, ' the only swindling was
our bringing that note here. That was your idea.
You thought it would remove suspicion, and as you
believed I was bleeding to death, you played that
game for all it was worth to save me. You might
have done what I asked you to do-propped me up
m the bushes, and got away yourself. I was good
for a couple of shots yet, and after that—what
mattered ? That night, the next day, the next time
I take the road, or a year hence ? It will come
when it will come, all the same!'
He did not speak bitterly, nor relax his smile.

Falkner, without speaking, slid his hand along the

'.I '
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coverlet. Lee grasped it, and their hands remained

clasped together for a few moments in silence.

' How is this to end ? We cannot go on here in

this way,' said Falkner suddenly.

' If we cannot get away it must go on. Look here,

Ned. I don't reckon to take anything out of this

house that I didn't bring in it, or isn't freely offered

to me ;
yet I don't otherwise, you understand, intend

making myself out a d d bit better than I am.

That's the only excuse I have for not making myself

out just what I am. I don't know the fellow who's

oblige to tell everyone the last company he was in,

or the last thing he did ! Do you suppose even

the?, pretty little women tell ns their whole story?

Do you fancy that this St. John in the wilderness is

canonized in his family ? Perhaps, when I take the

liberty to intrude in his affairs, as he has in mine,

he'll see he isn't. I don't blame you for being sensi-

tive, Ned. It's natural. When a man lives outside

the revised statutes of his own State he is apt to be

awfully fine on points of etiquette in his own house-

hold. As for me, I find it rather comfortable hero.

The beds of other people'r^ making strike me as

being more satisfactory than my own. Good-

night.'

In a few moments he was sleeping the peaceful

sleep of that youth which seemed to be his own

dominant quality. Falkner stood for a little space

and watched him, following the boyish lines of his

cheek on the pillow, from the shadow of the light-

brown lashes under his closed lids to the lifting of

his short upper lip over his white teeth, with his
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regular respiration. Only a sharp accenting of the
line of nostril and jaw, and a faint depression
of the temple, betrayed his already tried man-
hood.

The house had long sunk to repose when Falkner
returned to the window, and remained looking out
upon the storm. Suddenly he extinguished the light,
and passmg quickly to the bed, laid his hand upon
the sleeper.

Lee opered his eyes instantly.
' Are you awake ?'

' Perfectly.'

' Somebody is trying to get into the house !'

' Not him—eh ?' said Lee gaily.

' No
;
two men. Mexicans, I think. One looks

like Manuel.'

'Ah,' said Lee, drawing himself up to a sitting
posture.

' Well ?'

• Don't you see ? He believes the women are
slone.'

'The d d hound!'
'Speak respectfully of one of my people, if you

please, and hand me my derringer. Light the
candle again, and open the door. Let them get in
quietly. They'll come here first. It's his room, you
understand, and if there's any money it's here. Any-
way, they must pass here to get to the women's
rooms. Leave Manuel to me, and you take care of
the other.'

' I sec'

' Manuel knows the house, and will come first.

1.)
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When he's fairly in the room shut the door and go

for the other. But no noise. This is just one of the

sw-eetest things out— if it's done properly.'

' BxxtyoH, George ?'

'If I couldn't manage that fellow without turning

down the bedclothes I'd kick myself Hush! Steady

new !'

He lay down and shut his eyes as if in natural re-

pose. Only his right hand carelessly placed under

his pillow closed on the handle of his pistol. Falkner

quietly slipped into the passage. The light of the

candle faintly illuminated the floor and opposite

wall, but left it on either side in pitchy obscurity.

For some moments the silence was broken only by

the sound of the rain without. The recumbent

figure in bed seemed to have actually succumbed to

sleep. The multitudinous small noises of a house

in repose might have been misinterpreted by ears

less keen than the sleeper's ; but when the apparent

creaking of a far-off shutter was followed by the

sliding apparition of a dark head of tangled hair at

the door, Lee had not been deceived, and was as

prepared as if ho had seen it. Another step, and

the figure entered the room. The door closed in-

stantly behind it. The sound of a heavy body

struggling against the partition outside followed,

and then suddenly ceased.

The intruder turned, and violently grasped the

handle of the door, but recoiled at a quiet voice

from the bed.

' Drop that, and come here.'

He started back with an exclamation. The
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sleeper's eyes were wide open ; the sleeper's ex-
tended arm and pistol covered him.

I

Silence
! or I'll let that candle shine through you.'

Yes captain !' growled the astounded and fright-
ened half-breed. • I didn't know vou were here

'

hi, I f/."".^ ^"'T'f'
'"'' S'^^'P'^^ '^^ long whip in

his left hand and whirled it round his head.
' Will you dry up?'

terror^
'"^" '''"'' ^''''^ ^^^'"'' *^"^ '™" '" ^'''="t

' Open that door now—softly.'

Manuel obeyed with trembling fin^jers.
' Ned,' said Lee in a low voice, bring him in here— quick !

There was a slight rustle, and Falkner appeared,
backing m another gasping figure, whose eves were

threat"^

under the strong grasp of the captor at his

'Silence,' said Lee, 'all of you.'
There was a breathless pause. The sound of a

tZl'TfT^^l ?^'T^
'" *'^^ P'^'^Se broke the

s-illness, followed by the gentle voice of xMrs. Seott
Is anything the matter ?'

Lee made a slight gesture of warning to Falkner-
ot menace to the others.

'Everything's the matter,' he called out cheerily.
Ned s managed to half pull down the house trying

to get at something from my saddle-bags

voic^rchttsryr
'"^* ''""''''' ''"'^

'- --"-
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' I'm all right, thank you,' responded Falkner, with

unaffected awkwardness.

There was a slight murmuring of voices, and

then the door was heard to close. Lee turned to

Falkner. , . , ...
' Disarm that hound and turn him loose outside,

and make no noise. And you, Manuel, tell hin.

what his and you. chances are if he shows his black

face here again.'
.

Manuel cast a single, terrified, supplicating glance,

more suggestive than words, at his confederate as

Falkner shoved him before him from the room. The

next moment they were silently descending the stairs.

' May I go too, captain ?' entreated Manuel. 1

swear to God
' Shut the door !'

The man obeyed.

' Now, then,' said Lee, with a broad, gratified

smile, laying down his whip and pistol within reach,

and comfortably settling the pillows behind his back

we'll have a quiet confab-a sort of old-fashioned

talk eh ' You're not looking well, Manuel. You re

drinking too much again. It spoils your com-

"^™
me go, captain,' pleaded the man, emboldened

by the good-humoured voice, but not near enough to

notice a peculiar light in the speaker's eye.

You've only just come, Manuel, and at consider-

able trouble, too. Well, what have you got to say ?

What's all this about ? What are you doing here ?

The captured man shuffled his feet nervously, and

only uttered an uneasy laugh of coarse disconinture.
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• I see
: you're bashful. Well, I'll help you alonff.

Come I You knew that Hale was away, and these
women were here without a man to help them. You
thought you'd find some money here, and have your
own way generally, oh ?'

The tone of Lee's voice inspired him to confi-
dence; unfortunately, it inspired him with familiarity
also.

' I reckoned I had the ri^ht to a little fun on my
own account, cap. I reckoned ez one gentleman in
the profession wouldn't interfere with another gentle-
man's little game,' he continued coarselj'.

' Stand up !'

' Wot for ?'

'Up, I say!'

Manuel stood up and glanced at him.
' Utter a cry that might frighten these wotnen, and

by the hvmg God they'll rush in here only to find
you lymg dead on the floor of the house you'd have
polluted.'

He grasped the whip, and kid the lash of it
heavily twice over the ruffian's shoulders. Writhing
m suppressed agony, the man fell imploringly on his
knees.

'Now listen!' said Lee, softly twirling the whip
in the air. ' I want to refresh your memory. Did
you ever learn, when you were with me—before I
was obliged to kick you out of gentlemen's company
—to break into a private house ? Answer !'

' No,' stammered the wretch.
' Did you ever learn to rob a woman, a child, or

any but a man, and that face to face ?'

10
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' No.' repeated Manuel.

. Did you ever learn from me to lay a finger upon

a woman, old or young, in anger or kindness .

Then, my poor Manuel, it's as I feared :
civiliza-

tion has 'ruined you. Farming and a -mple bucohc

life have perverted your morals. So you were

running off with the stock and that mustang when

ou go? stuck in the snow, and the lummous .dea of

hisLle game struck you? Eh? That was a.iothcr

lulstake, Manuel ; I never allowed you to thmkwhen

you were with ine.'

' No, captain.'

' Who's your friend ?'
. ,

. A d d cowardly nigger from the summit.

'
I agree with you for once ; but he hasn t had a

very brilliant example. Where's he gone now ?

' To h-11, for all I care !'

' Then I want you to go with him. Listen
.

It

there's a way out of the place, you know it, or can

find it. I give you two days to do it-you and he.

At the end of that time the order will be to shoot

you on sight. Now take off your boots.'

The man's dark face visibly whitened; his teeth

chattered in superstitious terror.
_ . , „„

•I'm not gc--g to shoot you now, said Lee

smiling, 'so yoa will have a chance to die w.h

your boots on.* if you are superstitious. I only

want you to exchange them for that pair of Hales

.To die with one's boots on.' A synonym for d"tf> ^^

violeJe, popular among South-western desperadoes, and the

subject of superstitious dread.
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in the corner The fact is, I have taken a fancy

outside stnkes mo as one of the neatest things

Manuel sullenly drew off his boots with their
muffled covering, and put on the ones designated.Now open the door.'

thr":ho1J!"
^^"'""-"^'-dy waiting at the

'Turn Manuel loose with the other, Ned. butd.sarm h,m hrst
;
they might quarrel. The haLit ocarrying arms, Manuel,' added Lee, as Falkner tookap.stoland bowie-knife from the half-breed L of

jt.self provocative of violence, and inconsistent with abucolic and pastoral life.'

When Falkner returned, he said hurriedly to hiscompanion

:

^ ^

hol?H°^°" "l'"*!.''
^'''' ^"°^«^' *° '«t 'hose hell-hounds loose ? Good God ! I could scarcely let my

:rh?„ti:^^°"^°'^^-^*''-«''-^-''-they^

himfif'^''H^''':' f'^
Lee, luxuriously ensconcing

himself under the bedclothes again with a slighthiver of delicious warmth. ' I must warn you againslowing the natural pride of a higher walk to^"!

IndeT/r"'^""''
*'''^'""'' '^"^' °fo"r profession.

nrn!! I .
""^^ 'nterfering with certain rude

others'"
"""^ '°''"''' '"'"''' ^'"""^ ^' ^y

George !' interrupted Falkner, almost savagely.
Well. I admit it's getting rather late in the even-

!"?
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ing for pure philosophical inquiry, and you are tired.

Practically, then, it was wise to let them get away

before they discovered two things. One, our exact

relations here with these women, and the other, how

mann of us were here. At present they think we are

three or four in possession, and with the consent of

the women.'

'The dogs!'

'They are paving us the highest compliment

they can conceive of by supposing us cleverer

scoundrels than themselves. You are very unjust.

Ned.'
' If they escape and tell their story ?

' We shall have the rare pleasure oi knowing wc

arc better than people believe us. And now. put

those boots away somewhere where we can produce

them, if necessary, as evidence of Manuel's evening

call. At present we'll keep the thing quiet, and in

the early morning you can find out where they got

in and remove any traces they have left. It is no

use to frighten the women. There's no fear of their

returning.'

' And if they get away ?'

' We can follow in their tracks."

' If Manuel gives the alarm ?'

' With his burglarious boots left behind in the

house? Not much! Good-night, Ned! Go to

bed.'
, . . , A

With these words Lee turned on his side and

quietly resumed his interrupted slumber. Falkner

did not, however, follow this sensible advice. When

he was satisfied that his friend was sleeping, he
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opened the door softly and looked out H. ^m .appear to be listening fr.r k;=
"* °"^ "°*

small pencil ^Sf tt . 'tT'
""'

"."^'^ "P°" =»

from the foot of Kate-tor
"""^ '''' P^*""^"

self on his couch vt^hrr^
"'''" ''" "^'-^^^ ^1,.,-

The slight .„ornr;;i:nr;EpJ:\:;r-
J2-. to feel the accession of fet!-^^^^^^^^^^^^

;

George,' said Falkner softly.

on^rr^^re'daTkS ^'h'
°''' '"'^^'°" '=^"-''

in. before thefi^ e 5 the v'"^ "l"'^'^"'"^"-
window?- '''^ ^''^'" through the

.gain ?• '" '"^^" ^°" ^^ "«"'-g to light the candle

'No.'

said :

'''^'
°'^''""S her condolence,

ev^; tr ;'"
ZnT:er''T ''-'"' -" ^-

hali I beared ^ur TolcTs a:fk1 ^.^.f;'' 'V'^vvas^open all night. Von have aSerer^l^t:

itS:S,!°:^^'^'™'>-'^alWspaleface-

,1' 1
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CHAPTER V.

The speed and fury with which Clinch's cavalcade

swept on in the direction of the mysterious shot left

Hale no chance for reflection. He was conscious of

shouting incoherently with the others, of urging his

horse irresistibly forward, of momentarily expectmg

to meet or overtake something, but without any

further thought. The figures of Clinch and Rawlins

immediately before him shut out the prospect of the

narrowing trail. Once only, taking advantage of a

sudden halt that threw them confusedly together, he

managed to ask a question.

' Lost their track—found it again,' shouted the

os*ler, as Clinch, with a cry like the baying of a

hound, again darted forward. Their horses were

panting and trembling under them, the ascent

seemed to be growing steeper, a singular darkness,

which even the density of the wood did not

sufficiently account for, surrounded them, but still

their leader madly urged them on. To Hales

returning senses they did not seem in a condition to

engage a single resolute man, who might have

ambushed in the woods or beaten them in detail in

the narrow gorge ; but in another instant the reason

of their furious haste was manifest. Spurring his

horse ahead. Clinch dashed out into the open with a

cheering shout—a shout that as quickly changed to

a yell of imprecation. They were on the ridge in

a blinding snowstorm! The road had already

vanished under their feet, and with it the fresh trail
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ltX^n^he^ho°?/°"°"1•' '"'^y^'^'^' help.

and spotless of anv° '
*'''^"" "'"^ ^^^' '^'^'i''

' 'Pears to '7. ''^ °'" .''^" °^ ^''^ fugitives.

gittfn- Mother ;rv' to df"" "°' '^"^''^*'"' °"

huntin' fodder a'nTc1 '

„s7ead"^;/::'
^"^^ '^

•Skuse me, gentlemen bnt r"n! .

,'' ^^^"*''-

hosses, and th a,n 't 1 ^Pon^'We for the

We're a matter n' •, /™^ '^"^ '='''<="^ "din',were a matter o s.x mdes from the station in a bee

"Skuse me, Kernel,' said the ostler i, •
i_-

viuc, ana by the time we eet thpr^ if ,< _
snowed up worse nor this Th. i .

" ^^

skuse me, gentlemen, is my road.'
'

There was no time for discussion Th^
already palpably thickening nder their fet 17"

oSa'ted"^ dX:,efs 'It
°*'"^ ^^'^ ^""°^'

was snowbalhn/. xirH ^' 7^, ""' ^"°wing-it

'lea of the.r former pursuit was forgotten; the

: )
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blind rage and enthusiasm that had possessed them

was gone. They dashed after their new leader w.th

only an instinct for shelter and succour.

They had not ridden long when fortunately, as it

seemed to Hale, the character of the storm changed.

The snow no longer fell in such large flakes nor as

heavily. A bitter wind succeeded; the sof snow

b gan to stiffen and crackle under the horses hoofs

they were no longer weighted and encumbered by

the drifts upon their bodies, the smaller flakes now

rustled and rasped against them like sand or

bounded from them like hail. They seemed to be

moving more easily and rapidly, their spirits were

rising with the stimuV. of cold and motion, when

suddenly their leader halted.
, t-u- • „o

.

It's no use. boys. It can't be done This is no

blizzard-but a regular two days snifter !
It s no

longer meltin', but packin' and driftin novv Evei^ if

we get over the divide, we're sure to be blocked up

in the pass.' • . 4. ii,„„

It was true ! To their bitter disappoint.-nent the>

could now see that the snow had not really

diminished in quantity, but that the now fine y-

powdered particles were rapidly filling all inequalities

of the surface, packing closely against projec-

tions and swirling in long furrows across the leveR

They looked with anxiety at their self-constituted

' We must make a break to get down in the woods

again before it's too late,' he said briefly.

But they had already drifted away from the frmge

of larches and dwarf pines that marked the sides of
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the Ridge, and lower down merged into the dense
forest that clothed the flank of the mountain they
had lately climbed, and it was with the greatest
difficulty that they again reached it, only to find that
at that point it was too precipitous for the descent
of their horses. Benumbed and speechless, they
continued to toil on, opposed to the full fury of the
stinging snow, and at times obliged to turn their
horses to the blast to keep from being blown over
the Kidge. At the end of half an hour the ostler
dismounted, and beckoning to the others, took his
horse by the bridle, and began the descent. When
it came to Hale's turn to dismount he could not
help at first recoiling from the prospect before him.
The trail- -if it could be so called—was merely the
track or furrow of some fallen tree dragged, by
accident or design, diagonally across the sides of the
mountain. At times it appeared scarcely a foot in
width

; at other times a mere crumbling gully or a
narrow shelf made by the projections of dead boughs
and collected debris. It seemed perilous for a foot
passenger; it appeared impossible for a horse.
Nevertheless, he had taken a step forward when
Clinch laid his hand on his arm.

' You'll bring up the rear,' he said, not unkindly,
' ez you're a stranger here. Wait until we sing out
to you.'

'But if I prefer to take the same risks as you all?'
said Hale stiffly.

' You kin,' said Clinch grimly. ' But I reckoned,
as you weren't familiar with this sort o' thing, you
wouldn't keer, by any foolishness o' yours, to stam-

I
'•,).,

Iff

I- •
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pede the rocks ahead of us, and break down the

trail, or send down an avalanche on top of us. But

jest ez you like.'

' I will wait, then,' said Hale hastily.

The rebuke, however, did him good service. It

preoccupied his mind, so that it remained unaffected

by the dizzy depths, and enabled him to abandon

himself mechanicalh' to the sagacity of his horse,

who was contented simply to follow the hoof-prints

of the preceding animal, uiid in a few moments they

reached the broader trail below without a mishap.

A discussion regarding their future movements was

already taking place. The impossibility of regaining

the station at the summit was admitted ; the way

down the mountain to the next settlement was still

left to them, or the adjacent woods if they wished

for an encampment. The ostler once more assumed

authority.

"Skuse me, gentlemen, but them bosses don't take

no pasear down the mountain to-night. The stage

road ain't a mile off, and I kalkilate to wait here till

the up stage comes. She's bound to stop, on account

of the snow ; and I've done my dooty when I hand

the bosses over to the driver.'

' But if she hears of the block up yer, and waits

at the lower station ?' said Rawlins.

' Then I've done my dooty all the same. 'Skuse

nif .
gentlemen, but them ez hez their own bosses kin

do ez they like.'

As this clearly pointed to Hale, he briefly assured

his companions that he had no intention of desert-

ing them.
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' If I cannot reach Eagle's Court. I shall at least
keep as near it as possible. I suppose any messenger
from my house to the summit will learn where I am
and why I am delayed ?'

'

' Messenger from your house !' gasped Rawlins.
Are you crazy, stranger? Only a bird would get

outer Eagle's now ; and it would hev to be an eagle
at that

!
Between your house and the summit the

snow must be ten feet by this time, to say nothing
of the drift in the pass.'

Hale felt it was the truth. At any other time he
would have worried over this unexpected situation
and utter violation of all his traditions. He was
past that now, and even felt a certain relief. He
knew his family were safe ; it was enough. That
they were locked up securely, and incapable of inter-
fenng with him, seemed to enhance his new, half-
conscious, half-shy enjoyment of an adventurous
existence.

The ostler, who had been apparently lost in con-
templation of the steep trail he had just descended,
suddenly clapped his hand to his leg with an ejacu-
lation of gratified astonishment.
'Waal, darn my skin, ef that ain't Hennicker's
slide" all the time! I heard it was somewhat

about here.'

Rawlins briefly explained to Hale that a slide was
a rude incline for the transit of heavy goods that
could not be carried down a trail.

'And Hennicker's,' continued the man, 'ain't
more nor a mile away. Ye might try Hennicker's at
a push—eh ?'

.1
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By a common instinct the whole party looked

dubiously at Hale.

'Who's Hennicker ?' he felt compelled to ask.

The ostler hesitated, and glanced at the others to

reply.
,

' There are folks,' he said lazily, at last, ez be-

lieves that Hennicker ain't much better nor the

crowd we're hunting ; but they don't say it to Hen-

nicker. We needn't let on what we're after.'

'

I for one,' said Hale stoutly, ' decidedly object to

any concealment of our purpose.'

'
It don't follow,' said Rawlins carelessly,

'^

that

Hennicker even knows of this yer robbery. It's his

gineral gait we refer to. Ef yer think it more pohte,

and it makes it more sociable to discuss this matter

afore him, I'm agreed.'

' Hale means," said Clinch, ' that it wouldn't be

on the square to take and make use of any pomts

we might pick up there agin the road agents.'

' Certainly,' said Hale. It was not at all what he

had meant, but he felt singularly relieved at the

compromise.
' And ez I reckon Hennicker ain't such a fool ez

not to know who we are and what we're out for,'

continued Clinch, ' I reckon there ain't any conceal-

ment.'

'Then it's Hennicker's ?' said the ostler, with

swift deduction.

' Hennicker's it is ! Lead on.'

The ostler remounted his horse, and the others

followed. The trail presently turned into a broader

track, that bore some signs of approaching habita-
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tion, and at the end of five minutes they came upon
a clearing. It was part of one of the fragmentary
mountain terraces, and formed by itself a vast
niche, or bracketed shelf, in the hollow flank of the
mountain that, to Hale's first glance, bore a rude
resemblance to Eagle's Court. But there was
neither meadow nor open field ; the few acres of
ground had been wrested from the foresu by axe and
lire, and unsightly stumps everywhere marked the
rude and difficult attempts at cultivation. Two or
three rough buildings of unplaned and unpainted
boards, connected by rambling sheds, stood in the
centre of the amphitheatre. Far from being pro-
tected by the encircling rampart, it seemed to be
the selected arena for the combating elements. A
whirlwind from the outer abyss continually filled
this cave of ^olus with driving snow, which, how-
ever, melted as it fell, or was quickly whirled away
again.

A few dogs barked and ran out to meet the
cavalcade, but there was no other sign of any life
disturbed or concerned at their approach.

' I reckon Hennicker ain't home, or he'd hev been
on the look-out afore this,' said the ostler, dis-
mounting and rapping at the door.

After a silence, a female voice, unintelligible to
the others, apparently had some colloquy with the
ostler, who returned to the party.

' Must go in through the kitchin—can't open the
door for the wind.'

Leaving their horses in the shed, they entered the
kitchen which communicated, and presently came

')
'
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upon a square room filled with smoke from a fire of

green pine logs. The doors and windows were

tightly fastened ; the only air came in through the

large-throated chimney in voluminous gusts, which

seemed to make the hollow shell of the apartment

swell and expand to the point of bursting. Despite

the stinging of the resinous smoke the temperature

was grateful to the benumbed travellers. Several

cushionless arm-chairs, such as were used in bar-

rooms, two tables, a sideboard, half bar and half

cupboard, and a rocking-chair, comprised the furni-

ture, and a few bear and buffalo skins covered the

floor. Hale sank into one of the arm-chairs, and,

with a lazy satisfaction, partly born of his fatigue,

and partly from some newly-discovered appreciative

faculty, gazed around the room, and then at the

mistress of the house, with whom the others were

talking.

She was tall, gaunt, and withered ; m spite of her

evident years her twisted hair was still dark and

full, and her eyes bright and piercmg; her com-

plexion and teeth had long since succumbed to the

vitiating effects of frontier cookery, and her lips were

stained with the yellow juice of a briar-wood pipe

she held in her n iUth. The ostler had explained

their intrusion, and veiled their character under the

vague epithet of a ' hunting party,' and was now

evidently describing them personally. In Hale's

new-found philosophy the fact that the interest of

his hostess seemed to be excited only by the

names of his companions, that he himself was care-

lessly, and even deprecatingly, alluded to as the
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•stranger from Eagle's' by the ostler, and com-

Sctn °°''' by the old woman, gave himno

rot Jf°r""
^^"^ '° '^"^ *° ^""°'''^ y°"rseif. Dodrot ef I m g.ne to interfere. She knows Hennicker's

aTn^'n'f.
'' 1^ ?''°°''' *° '^'^ '" transit tsi

Lookyer!
"'°"""^- ^""'^

'

You, Zeenie

!

the^hreshll7of°?H'"^•
^''"^'°""' ^"^ ^PP^^^ on

enrh Hn * ,

"'''* '°°'"' ""'' ^^'^^ ^ ^and oneach doorpost slowly swung herself backwards andforwards, without entering.
' Weil, maw ?'

The old woman briefly and unalluringly picturedthe condition of the travellers.
H"-turea

Paw ain't here,' began the girl doubtfully ' and-how dy, Dick ! is that you ?•
^

the^'os'tlt'TnTl","" 'T'^ ^y""'' recognition ofthe ostler, and she lounged into the room. In spiteof a skimp, slatternly gown, whose straight Etcl^ng to her lower limbs, there w . a quaint nymphke contour to her figure. Whether'from hnguoril^health, or more probably from a morbid con

sTi'Il""^
°' ^'" °"" ''^'•«'^*' ^^^ -oved with ahghtly affected stoop that had become a habit U

p^rdSs:5?ir-^----d

As the door closed on the old woman. Zenobia

V- 1
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leaned her hands on the back of a chair, and con-

fronted the admiring eyes of Dick with a goddess-

like indifference.

Now, wofs the use of your playin' this yer game

on me, Dick ? Wofs the good of your ladlin' out

that hog-wash about huntin'? Huntin' .' Til tell

yer the huntin' you-uns hev been at !
You've been

huntin' George Lee and his boys since an hour

before sun-up. You've been foUowin' a blmd trail

up to the Ridge, until the snow got up and hunted

you right here ! You've been whoopin" and yellin

and circus ridin' on the roads like ez yer wos

Comanches, and frightening all the women-folk

within miles-thafs your huntin'! Youve been_

cUmbin' down paw's old slide at last, and makm

tracks for here to save the skins of them condemned

Government horses of the Kempany !
And Ihat'^

your huntin'
!'

, r ^.u

To Hale's surprise a burst of laughter from the

party followed this speech. He tried to join in,

but this ridiculous summary of the result of his

enthusiastic sense of duty left him-the only

earnest believer-mortified and embarrassed. Nor

was he the less concerned as he found the girls

dark eyes had rested once or twice upon him

curiously. . t,
•

Zenobia laughed too, and lazily turning the chair

round, dropped into it.
. , , ,

' And by this time George Lee's loungm back in

his chyar and smokin' his cigyar somewhar m Sacra-

mento,' she added, stretching her feet out to the fire,

and suiting the action to the word with an imaginary
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cigar between the long fintrers of a ft,.„ .

over-clean hand. """ ""'* "<>»

less flatterinralirl T.''
'''^'^""^ and scarcely

before hem.^ • TJ^
'T ! t

""^"""^"^d goddess

rake down'he pJe o." v
"" °' *'• ''°" '''"

George's.' ^ ' ^°" ""^ «" °1'1 fnend of

_Yc used to know him?' continued Rawlins,

sim^;. •
^"^' ""^ •" "^^' '-ne now.' she .said

even Hale accepted it without ^ Zlk T '

presently, and, ^oing to the lit.le sid Lotd br 'T'

^vhisky;s,un^g\-trttl;r;';-^^^^^^

aSroirJUri'^^-^'"-?"--
glassel

"""^ '" ^"«^««ion, iiHed their

It obliged each one to rise to accent th,. i,k *•
'ind as Hale did so in h s tu, n K

*'°"'

dark e^es of the girl fuLn'l.Jrvn '%r ^'^
a pleased curiosity in her glance hat lj"7u"
-ned.anofthirty-iivec^olour:s'irr;;t

-^reSS^:i3^2;-^tfr^T°^-^
all further restr=,inf

"" '"S" hospitaliy,ui lucr restraint was removed 7or.„i
-^

her seat, and okrinr. ,
^°'^^''- ^^nobia resumedh and placing her eioow on the arm of her

II

»..••

'il
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chair, and her small round chin in hsr hand, .ked

thoughtfully into the fire.

. When I say George Lee's a white man, ,t am

because I know him. It's his gm.ral Bf •
^ot

he ever done that's underhanded or mean? Nothm !

You can't show the poor man he's ever took a picay-

une from. When he's helped himself to a pile it s

been outer them banks or them express companies

that think it mighty fine to bust up themselves and

swindle the poor folks o' their last cent, and nobod>

tls o' huntin- ,kan ! And does he keep the.r money ?

No; he passes it round among the boys that help

him and'they put it in circulation He don keep

it for himself; he ain't got fine houses m F '««>
•
^^«

don't keep fast horses for show. Like ez not the

cr°tter he did that job with-ef it was him-none of

you boys would have rid. And betakes all thensks

himself; you ken bet your life that every man with

him wa^ safe and away afore he turned h.s back on

'°"He" clrtainly drops a little of his money at draw

poker, Zeenie,' said Clinch, laugh.ng. He lost

five thousand dollars to Sheriff Kelly last week

. Well, I don't hear of the Sheriff hunt.n h.m to

give it back, nor do I reckon Kelly handed it over

to the express it was taken from. I heard you won

suthin' from him a spell ago. I reckon you

been huntin' him to find out whar you should

''xhe 'laugh was clearly against Clinch. He was

about to make some rallying rejoinder, when the

young girl suddenly interrupted him.
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* ^^^°"'''? '^'"""' t° hunt somebody, why don'tyou take higher ga„,c? Thars that fim Hark'ns-Ko for him. and I'll join you '

narKins-

' Yes, Jim Harkins-do you 1 ;, ^ i,;,

glancing from the one to the oiiu,
•One of my friemls do,' Fn.l (-|„nl,,

but don't let that stop you.'

'Andjw-over there?' continue! Z.nr
>ng her head and eyes towards Hale

ally.'
" ' '*"°'^ 'I'"' person-

^^Then, you'd better hunt him before he does

' What's Atf done ^Pfm',. ;• , i i r.

What ?

She stopped, threw her long black hr-,;,u

Ves, Falkner's the superintendent of it,' said

;l

i"
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Rawlins
; ' and a square man, too. Thar ain't any-

thine mean about him.'

'Ihake'- said Zenobia, extendmg her hand.

Rawlins shook the proffered hand with eager spon-

tanlousness, and the girl resumed: ' He's about ez

good e^ they make 'em-you bet Wei. you know

Ned has put all his money, and all h.s strength, and

all his sahe, and
'

. ,

. His good looks,' added Clinch mischievously.

•Into that Ditch,' continued Zenobia, ignoring

the interruption. 'It's his mother it's his sweet-

heart, it's Ws everything ! When other chaps of his

age vas cavortin' round Frisco, and hav.n high

?nks, Ned was in his Ditch. " Wait 1.
1
the Ditch

done," he used to say. " Wait tm;l..^beg,ns to

boom, and then you just stand round." Mor n that,

hego all the boys to put in their last cent-for they

foved Ned, and love him now, like ez if he was a

''°

That's so,' said Clinch
_

and RawUns simul-

taneouslv, ' and he's worth it.'
. , , ,

"well.' cortinued Zenobia, ' the Ditch didn't boom

ez soon ez they kalkilated. And then the boys kep

get^^- poorer and poorer, and Ned he kept getfn

poorer and poorer in everything but his hopefulness

and grit. Then he looks round for more capital

And about this time, that coyote Harkins smeU

suthin' nice up there, and he gits Ned to give him

control of it, and he'll lend him his name and fix up

a company. Soon ez he gets control, the firs' .ninR

he does is to say that it wants half a million . money

to make it pay, and levies an assessment of two
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hundred dollars a share. That's nothia' for themrich fellows to pay, or pretend to pay. but forCon grub wages it meant only ruin They couldn'

nnfh'"' '':' '° '"''''' '''-^ shares fo ne"t "o

attelt" t
"' ""u

"''""' ""'^ "- '^-P- eattempt to save them and himself by borrowing.

wnd of u and let u be buzzed around that theD tch ,s a fa.lure, and that he was goin' out of itTha brought the shares down to nothing L X jcouldn t ra,se a dollar, the new company scoopeddown on his shares for the debts ^/,y had put no

TuVr ^"'^ ^'^^ ^°y^ t° ''^P themset es^ Ne'douldn't bearto face the boys that he'd hdped torum. and put out and ain't been heard from sinceAfter Harkms had got rid of Ned and the Us hemanages to pay off that wonderful debt, and seSout or a hundred thousand dollars. That mon^y-Ned s money-he sends to Sacramento, for he don't

itveheTI ^f ' '""^^'^'^"'^ is kalkilatin toleave the kentry, for some of the boys allow to kiUh.m on s,ght. So ef you're wantin' \o hunt suth.n"
tha^r^s yer chance, and you needn't go inter the snow

s^id^nV'^'f
'^\^'"' "" '''°''-'' 'his money >'

saul Hale md.^mantly.
< It is as infamous a robbery

He stopped as he caught Zenobia's eye

mor7 Th
"'^'''''; ^°" """'" ^°'"^ '° '^y- I'll call it

lend 7,tT'''^'"*^
'^°"'' P^'^'-'^ '° be you

z to t'h

" r """""^ ^"'^ ^"" *heir risks. ForM to the law-that can't help yer.'

,1

I
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It's a skin game, and you might ez well expect to

recover a gambling debt from a short "rd sharp

explained Clinch. ' Falkner oughter shot him on

"^'^Or the boys lynch him,' suggested Rawlins.

•
I think,' said Hale, more reflectively, that in the

absence of legal remedy, a man of that k'^d sh°"M

have been forced under strong physical menace to

Rive up his ill gotten gains. The money was the

primary object, and if that could be got w.thou

lloodshed-which seems to me a "-l-^ "'"^'=-'

would be quite as effective. Of course, if there was

resistance or retahation, it might be necessary to

''"hJ had unconsciously fallen into his old didactic

and dogmatic habit of speech, and, perhaps under

the spur of Zenobia's eyes, he had given it some

I'alural emphasis. A dead silence followed m w^ch

the others regarded him with amused and gratihed

surprise, and it was broken only by Zenobia rising

and holding out her hand.

' Shake ''
l

Hale raised it gallantly and pressed his lips «. the

one spotless finger.
. , u c » ,.,h.u

'That's gospel truth-and you ain't ihe hrst whit.

man to say it.' .,,

' Indeed,' laughed Hale. ' Who was the other

' George Lee
!'
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CHAPTER VI.

The laughter that followed was interrupted by a
sudden barking of the dogs in the outer clearing.
Zenobia rose lazily, and strode to the window It
relieved Hale of certain embarrassing reflections
suggested by her comment.

' Ef it ain't that God-forsaken fool Dick bringing
up passengers from the snow-bound up-stage in the
road. I reckon I've got suthin to say to that I' But
the later appearance of the apologetic Dick, with
he as':,rance that the party carried a permission
from her father, granted at the lower station in view
of such - emergency, checked her active opposi-
tion Th.. s hke paw,' she sohKquized aggrievcdly;
shuttir .-. „p and settin' dogs ',n everybody for a

week, and then .ettin' the whole st.ge service pass
through on-, door an4 out at another. Well, ifj A«
house and hn whisky

; *„d they kin take it, but they
(lout get me to help 'em,'

They certainly were not a prcposc.^.in., ^r good-
"- iJred acquisition to the party. Ap.rt from the
natural antagonism which, on sud, occasion.s, tho.se
'n possession always feel towards the new-comer
they were strongly inchned to resist the dissatisfied
querulousness and aggressive attitude of these fresh
applicants for hospitality. The most offensive onewas a person who appeared to exercise some autho-
rity over the others. He was load, assuming, and
dressed with vulgar pretension. He quickly dis-
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posed himself in the chair vacated by Zenobia, and

called for some liquor. -jd,^.
I reckon you'll hev to help yourself, said Raw-

lins dryly, as the summons met with no response.

' There are only two women in the house, and I

reckon their hands are fi-ll already.'

'
I call it d d uncivil treatment !

said the man,

raising his voice; "and Hennicker had better sing

smaller if he don't want his old den pulled down

some day. He ain't any better than men that hev

been picked up afore now.'
,, u '^ V,pv

• You oughter told him that, and mebbe he d hev

come over with yer,' returned Rawlins ' He s a

mild, soft, easy-going man, is Hennicker! Am t

he, Colonel Clinch ?'

The casual mention of Clinch's name produced

the effect which the speaker probably intended.

The stranger stared at Clinch, who apparent y

oblivious of the conversation, was blinking his cold

gray eyes at the fire. Dropping his aggressive tone

?o mere querulousness, the man sought the whisky

demijohn, and helped himself and his companions.

Fortified by liquor, he returned to the fire.

.

I reckon you've heard about this yer robbery,

Colonel ?' he said, addressing Clinch, with an attempt

at easy familiarity.

Without raising his eyes from the hrc. Clinch

brietly assented, ' I reckon.'

' I'm up yer examining into it for the express.

' Lost much ?• asked Rawlins.
^^ , r ,

Not so much ez they might hev. That fool

Harkins had a hundred thousand dollars in green-
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in^Vf"^ "P ,'"'' '" °''^'"^^- P^'^'^^'^^ °f a thou-sand dollars, and gave ,t to a friend, Bill Guthrie, inthe bank, to pick out some unlikely chap among hepassenger, to take charge of it to Reno. He wouldn't
trust the express. Ha ! ha !'

The dead oppressive silence that followed hisempy laughter ,nade it seem almost artificial.

S7e vvth'Tn
*'" '"'"' ^"^ '°°''-' -' Clinch.

Hale, w,th the mstmct of a refined, sensitive nun,turned hot with the embarrassment Clinch shonldhave shown. For that gentlema, without iift.ng
h.s eyes from the fire, and with no apparent change
in his demeanour, lazily asked :

'Ye didn't ketc!. the name o' that passenger''
iNaturally, no! For when Guthrie hears whatwas sa,d agm him, he wouldn't give his name ntUhe heard from him.'

mustn"g1y.'''"''
''''' ''''^ ^^'" ^"" ' ^'^^'^ ^''"^'^

•What would be said agin a man that give up

ask ng Why, there were but three men, as far ezwe kin hear, that did the job. And there were fc rpassengers inside armed, and the driver and expressmessenger on the box. Six were robbed bv i;,Z '-

,jMr'-V'''''''""''<^ '°" l^^'^kon they must

^Kidl d f om the station under the pretext of lookm'
for the robbers. He laughed again, and the laugh

other eTd'/t?"'''
'-' '" '"" -"'P-'ons at tLotner end of the room.

Hale, who had forgotten that the .stranger was
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only echoing a part of his own criticism of eight

hours before, was on the point of rising with burning

cheeks and angry indignation, when [he lazily up-

lifted eye of Clinch caught his, and absolutely held

him down with its paralyzing and deadly significance.

Murder itself seemed tulook from those cruelly quiet

and remorseless gray -pils. For a moment he for-

got his own rage in this glimpse °f Clinch sim-

placable resentment; for a moment he felt a thrill

of pity for the wretch who had provoked it. He

remained motionless and fascinated in his chair as

the lazy lids closed like a sheath over Clinch s eyes

again. Rawlins, who had probably received the

same glance of warning, remained equally still.
_

' They haven't heard the last of it yet, you bet,

continued the infatuated stranger. ' I've got a

little statement here for the newspaper, he added,

drawing some papers from his P°'=|^'^t-"
^f

^'"
J

just run off in the coach as I came along. 1
reckon

it'll show things up in a new light. It's time there

should be some change. Ail the cussin that s been

usually done hez been by the passengers agin he

express and stage companies. I propose that the

company sho.ld do a little cussin' themselves.

See ' P'r'aps you don't mind my readin it to ye .

It's 'just spicy enough to suit them newspaper

chaps.' .

' Go on,' said Colonel Clinch quietly.

The man cleared his throat, with the preliminary

pose of authorship, and his five friends, to whom

the composition was evidently not unfamiliar,

assumed anticipatory smiles.

^mMTm
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'I call it "Prize Pusillanimous Passengers." Sorterruns easy off the tongue, you know.
'

"
It now appears that the success of the late

stage-coach robbery near the summit was largelydue to the pusillanimity-not to use a more seJot

towarT. r, , T';, ""'^ '°°'^'^'l explanatorily
towards Chnch; -ye'll see in a minit what Tmgettm at by that " pusillanimity " of the passenger^

r.l "• u
" "°" *""^P'^«^ that tLre wereonly three robbers who attacked the coach, and Thaalthough passengers, driver, and express messengewere fully armed, and were double' the number'o

he.r assadants, not a shot was fired. We mean no

BJl r T" ''' •"'="-'"°^^" ^""-^^ °f Vuba

Tbbettr.h
"'P'"^"" ^"d coolness of Bracy

T.bbetts. the courteous express messenger, both ofwhom have s.nce confessed to have been more thana tomshed at the Christian and lamb-like submissio"
of the insiders. Amusing stories of some laughable

lloZ "I '"r''^"*^
°^ ''^^ ----- -chgrown men kneelmg in the road, and offering to

fZf'T r:"P'''''^' '' '^''" 1'^^=^ -"-^ only

eat a 'hI77 'he Passengers hiding under the

a. of i°" 'n'r;"^
'"'"'^^"^' ''y P""'"S his coat-

tails, of incredible sums promised, and even offers

wrercr'n
'"''" ^'' '^' preservation of theirwretched carcases, are received with the greatest.usto

;
but we are in possession of facts wh'ch mayead to more serious accusations. Although one ofthe passengers is said to have lost a large .um ofmoney entrusted to him, while attempting vithbarefaced effrontery to establish a rival "carrying^

iir^^^^iM^^
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business in one of the express
'^^^f^'^ll .^''J'

coaches
"

I call that a good point He inter-

rupted himself to allow the unrestramed applause of

his own party. ' Don't you ?'

' It's iust h-11,' said Clinch musingly.

" Yet the affair,"
' resumed the stranger, fron.

his manuscript,
• is locked up in g^e^jnd

suspicious mystevy The presence of Jackson N;

Stanner, Esq." (i' afs me), " special detective agent

fo the company, and his staff in town, is a guarantee

that the mystery will be thoroughly probed. Hed

to put that in to please the company, he ^m
deprecatingly explained. 'J'We are indebted to

this gentleman for the facts.

The P'int you want to make in that article, said

Clinch, rising, but still directing his face and his con

versation to the fire, ' ez far ez I ken see ez, that no

three men kin back down six unless they be cowards,

or are willing to be backed down.'
, . . ,

'That's the point what I start from,' rejoined

Stanner,
' and work up. I leave it to you ef it ain t

'°' I can't say ez I agree with you,' said the Colonel

dryly. He turned, and still without lifting h.s eyes,

walked towards the door of the room which Zenobi

had entered. The key was on the inside, but Chncn

.rcntly opened the door, removed the key, and closin

^he door again, locked it from his side. Hale and

Rawlins felt their hearts beat quickly ;
the otners

followed Clinch's slow movements and downcast

niien with amused curiosity. After locking the

other outlet from the room, J-nd putting the kevs in
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his pocket, Clinch returned to the fire. For the first
time he hfted his eyes; the man nearest him shrank
back m terror.

' I am the man,' he said slowly, taking deliberate
breath between his sentences, ' who gave up those
greenbacks to the robbers. I am one of the three
passengers you have lampooned in that paper, and
these gentlemen beside me are the other two ' He
stopped and looked around him. • You don't believe
that three men c . 1 back down six ! Well, I'll show
you how it can be done. More than that! I'll show
you how one man can do it; for by the living
G-d, if you don't hand over that paper I'll kill
you where you sit ! I'll give you until I count ten
-if one of you moves he and you are dead men—
hut you first I'

Before he had finished speaking Hale and Rawlins
had both risen, as if in concert, with their weapons
drawn. Hale could not tell how or why he had
done so, but he was equally conscious, without
knowing why, of fixing his eye on one of the other
party, and that he should, in the event of an affray
try to kill him He did not attempt to reason ; he
only knew that he shoul.l do his best to kill that man
and perhaps others.

•One,' said Clinch, lifting his derringer, 'two-
three '

' Look here, Colonel, I swear I didn't know it
was you. Come, d n it! I say-see here,'
stammered Stanner, with white cheeks, not daring to
glance for aid to his stupefied party.

' Four—five—six '

!i
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IH

I
I

'Wait! Here!' He produced the paper and

threw it on the floor.

'Pick it up and hand it to me. Seven—

"ttaTnlr hastily scrambled to his feet, picked up

the paper, and handed it to the Colonel. I was

only joking. Colonel.' he said with a forced laugh.

'I'm glad to hear it. But as this joke .s m black

and white, vou wouldn't mind saying so in the same

fashion. Take that pen and ink and write as I

dictate
"

I certify that I am satisfied that the above

statement is a base calumny against the characters

of Ringwood Clinch, Robert Rawlins, and John

Hale passengers, and that I do hereby apologize to

fhe^am^Signit. That'll do. Now let the rest

of your party sign as witnesses.

They complied without hesitation ;
some, seizing

the opportunity of treating the affair as a joke, sug-

gested a drink. .,*-., tv,i=

'Excuse me.' said Clinch quietly, 'but ez this

house ain't big enough for me and that -"an, and ez

I've got business at Wild Cat Station with thi,

paper. I think I'll go without drinkin'.' He took

Lkeys from his pocket, unlocked the doors, and

taking up his oveicoat and rifle, turned as if to go.

RawUns rose t. follow him ;
Hale alone hesita^d

The rapid occurrences of the last half-hour gave him

no time for reflection. But he was by no means

satisfied of the legality of the last act he had aided

anT abetted, although he admitted its rude jus ice

and felt he would have done so again A fea ot

this, and an instinct that he might be led into
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farther complications if he continued to identify
h.mgelf with Clinch and Rawlins; the fact that they
had professedly abandon.! their quest, and that itwas really supplanted by ,he presence of an
zuthruzed rnrty with whom they h.d already come

On the other hand, the apparent desertion of his
comrades at the last moment was opposed both to
his sense of honour and the liking he had tuken tohem. But he reflected that he had already shown
Ills active partisanship, that he could be of little
service to them at Wild Cat Station. a,„l would be
only increasing the distance from his honie; and
above all an impatient longing for independent
a. ion finally decided him. ' I think I will stay
here he said to Clinch, ' unless you want me.'
Clinch cast a swift and meaning glance at the

enemy, but looked approval.
* Keep your eyes skinned, and you're good for a

dozen of 'em,' he said sotto voce, and then turned to
Manner. ' I'm going to take this paper to Wild Cat,
if you want to communicate with me hereafter, you
kriow where I am to be found, unless '-he smLdgrimly- youd like to see me outside for a few
minutes before I go ?'

'It is a matter that concerns the stage company-

h.s e'^!;

^'^""^'' '^''•' ^" ^"'^'"P' '° aPP^^ar at

Hale accompanied Clinch and Rawlins through
he kitchen to the stables. The ostler, Diek, hfd
already returned to the rescue of the snow-bound
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'
I shouldn't like to leave many men alone with

that crowd,' said Clinch. pressing Hale's hand; 'and

I wouldn't have allowed your staymg behmd ef I

didn't know I could bet my pile on you. Your

offerin' to stay just puts a clean finish on it Look

ver Hale, I didn't cotton much to you at hrst

S ef you ever want a friend, call on R.n,wood

^^'"rte same here, old man,' said Rawlins, extend-

ing his hand as he appeared from a hurried conference

with the old woman at the wood-shed, and trust to

Zeenie to give you a hint ef there's anythin under-

handed goin' on. So long.'

Half inclined to resent this implied suggestion of

protection, yet half pleased at the idea of a confi-

dence with the handsome girl he had seen. Hale

turned to the room. A whispered discussion

among the party ceased on his entering, and an

awkward silence followed, which Hale did not attempt

to break as he quietly took his seat again by the fii^.

He was presently confronted by Stanner. who w'lt^^

an affectation of easy familiarity, crossed over to the

^"-fhe old Kernel's d d peppery and high-toned

when he's got a little more than his reg lar three

fingers o' corn-juice, eh ?'

•I must beg you to understand d.st.nc ly, M •

Stanner,' said Hale, with a return of h- habitua

precision of statement, ' that I regard any shght.n

allusion to the gentleman who has just left not on

as in exceedingly bad taste, coming from you,hnt

very offensive to myself. If you mean to imply that
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he was under the influence of liquor, it is my duty to
undeceive you; he was so perfectly in possession of
his faculties as to express not only his own, but my
opinion of your conduct. You must also admit that
he was discriminating enough to show his objection
to your company by leaving it. I regret that cir-
cumstances do not make it convenient for me to
exercise that privilege

; but if I am obliged to put up
with your presence in this room, I strongly insist
that It IS not made unendurable with the addition of
your conversation.'

The effect of this deliberate and passionless
declaration was more discomposing to the party than
Clinch s fury. Utterly unaccustomed to the ideas
and language suddenly confronting them, they were
unable to determine whether it was the real expres-
sion of the speaker, or whether it was a vague badin-
age or affectation to which any reply would involve
them in ridicule.

In a country terrorized by practical joking, they
did not doubt but that this was a new form of hoax-
ing calculated to provoke some response that would
constitute them as victims. The immediate effect
upon them was that complete silence in regard to
himself that Hale desired. They drew together again
and conversed in whispers, while Hale, with his eyes
hxed on the fire, gave himself up to somewhat late
and useless reflection.

He could scarcely realize his position. For, how-
ever he nught look at it, within a space of twelve
hours he had not only changed some of his most
Cherished opinions, but he had acted in accordance

12

M
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with that change in a way that made it seem almost

impossible for him ever to recant. In the mterests

of law and order he had engaged in an unlawful and

disorderly pursuit of criminals, and had actually

come in conflict, not with the crimmals, but with the

only party apparently authorized to pursue them.

More than that, he was finding himself committed to

a certain sympathy with those criminals.

Twenty-four hours ago, if anyone had told hnn

that he would have condoned an illegal act for its

abstract justice, or assisted to commit an illegal act

for the same purpose, he would have felt himself

insulted That he knew he would not now feel it as

an insult perplexed him still more. In these circum-

stances the fact that he was separated from his family,

and as it were from all his past life and traditions,

by a chance accident, did not disturb him grea ly

;

indeed, he was for the first time a little doubtful o

their probable criticism on his inconsistency, and

was by no means in a hurry to subject himself to it.

Lifting his eyes, he was suddenly aware that the

door leading to the kitchen was slowly opening.

He had thought he heard it creak once or twice

during his deliberate reply to Stanner. It was

evidently moving now so as to attract his attention,

without disturbing the others. It presently opened

sufficiently wide to show the face of Zeenie, who,

with a gesture of caution towards his companions,

beckoned him to join her. He rose carelessly as if

going out, and, putting on his hat entered the

kitchen as the retreating figure of the young

girl glided lightly towards the stables, bhe
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ascended a few open steps as if to a hayloft

sh ^^°^^^,''f^«
- '°w door. Pushing it Jen,'he preceded h,m into a small room. fppareSundeMhe roof, which scarcely allowed her 'to st^nd

By the light of a stable lantern hanging fro.n abeam he saw that, though poorly furnfsheS it

tion
'T;^'d^"« °f feminine taste and habita-

tion. Motionmg to the only chair, she seatedherself on the edge of the bed. with her ha„S
clasping her knees m her famil.ar attitude. Herface bore traces of recent agitation, and her eyes

the^lantern he was surprised to find it was' from

'I reckoned you'd be right lonely down there withthat Stanner crowd, particklerly after that tiespe^h o' yourn; so I sez to maw, I'd get you ud

Maw allowed you wos talkin' a furrin' tongue all

tVom "'" '""'-' ^'' '° '^"-P -V-'f

them wTh ''" T°. " ^'" ^''^" y^' J'^' drawedthem Web -unabridged sentences on 'em.' Shetopped and rocked backwards and forwards with a

nd' the f' "?1r^'
^' '""^ P^^'^™'*^ °f 'he roofand the fear of being overheard, was by no meansunmusical. I'll tell ye whot got me, though ! Tha

nT;on~' "'' "^-•^—esoyerJ^hich I'v^'

i^^ghi'ng°"""-
'

^'"^'''' ^^y that,' interrupted Hale.

"•Don't make it convenient for me to exercise

; K
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the privilege of kickin' yer out to that extent/'
'

she

continued;
'" but if I cannot dispense with your

room, the least I can say is that 'ts a d-—d s.gh

better than your company "-or suthin' like that

And then the way you minded your stops, and let

vour voice rise and fall just ez easy ez ef you wos a

First Reader in large type ! Why, the Kernel wasn t

nowhere. His cussin' didn't come w.thm a mile o

vourn. That Stanner jist turned yaller.'
^

' I'm afraid you are laughing at me.' said Ha.e, not

knowing whether to be pleased or vexed at the girl s

amusement. . , ,

'
I reckon I'm the only one that dare do it. then,

said the girl simply. ' The Kernel se. the way you

turned round after he'd done his cussm
,
and sa,d

yer believed you'd stay and take the respons.b.l. y

of the whole thing-and did in that kam. soft

did-anybody-speak-to-me style, was the neatest

?hing he'd seen yet ! No ! maw says I am t much

01, manners, but I know a man wn.n I see

For an instant Hale gave himself up to the

delicious flattery of unexpected, unintended, and

apparenUy uninterested compUment. Becoming at

ias^ a little embarrassed under the frank curiosity of

the girl's dark eyes, he changed the subject.

•Do you always come up here through the

stables ? he asked, glancing round the room, which

was evidently her own.
.t-u„„'c

- 1 reckon,' she answered half abstractedly. There s

a ladder down thar to maw's room '-pointing to a

trap-door beside the broad chimney that served as a
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Th.s palpable suggestion, borne out by what h.

' Do you mean that you '

room " Shf'
:"'

/ i°
""" ^^"^^ ^'^ <=-« -to the

c\Z' ha? hiL°'.
."^ *° " nondescript garment, half

outer ul . '
''""^'"^^ °" the wall. ' IVe beenoutr b,d ,„d on Pitchpine's back as far ez thetra^ five n^mutes arter I heard the first bel ouJ

There wTnol'h ^"n'
""^'^^"''^^^ astonishment,inere was nothmg at all Amazonian or horsy in her

con r',,"-mTht'r T ''' -"-* '^^^
suchexperi^L"' On t'he

".
''"'?^' *''^°"^*'

be lazily effeminate fnh, '°^ "^'' '^' ''""'^ tc

his criL.1 r
'^y '"'^ '"'"'^- Heedless of

d^awTchSrar: t^d f ,'^-'^.°-'^ ^^ t°J

UM i
' ""^' '°°'"»8 '"to his eyes,

Wlatever p„,„,s,d,„ ,„ „|,^

'
^"'^' '^^ '^^"'•l not doubt, was utterly incom-

1' '-tl
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prehensible to the girl. She nodded her head, how

ever, and continued :

./~.„,„o?'
. Then you haven't anythin' agm George ?

^

.
I don't know George,' said Hale, sm.hng. My

proceeding was against the highwayman.

• Well, he was the highwayman,

.rmean-it was the principle I objected to. A

principle that I consider high V dangerous

^
Well, ;.. is the principal, for the others only

^t:i":u:a::::^ess-xplain. Thegincon.

'"
What made you stay here instead of g<^ng o"

*h tKp Kernel' There was suthm else oesiaeb

^uVwLS to make that Stanner taUe water.

"^A^Hght'sense of the propinquity of beauty, of her

confidLce. of their ^^^f^J^:^;^^
dark eyes, at first tempted Hale to a reply F

gallantry; a graver consideration of the same

cumstances froze it upon his lips.

.

I don't know,- he -t-ned awkwardly
^

thought he had honourably avoided.

"suppose,' he said, with a constrained laugh. I

had stayed to see you.'
, ,j^

I reckon I ain't your kind "fher. she rep

promptly. There was a momentary pause, whe
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she rose and walked to the chimney. 'Its very
qmet down there,' she said, stooping and listening
over he roughly-boarded floor that formed the ceil-mg of the room below. I wonder what's goin on.'

In the behef that this was a delicate hint for his
return to the party he had left, Hale rose, but the
girl passed hin. hurriedly, and. opening the door,
cast a quick glance into the stable beyond

Th7
''*

I' i
reckoned-the horses are gone too.

They ve skedaddled,' she said blankly.
Hale did not reply. In his embarrassment amoment ago the idea of taking an equally sudden

departure had flashed upon him. Should he take
this as a justification of that impulse, or how ? He
stood irresolutely gazing at the girl, who turned andbegan to descend the stairs silently. He followed.When they reached the lower room they found it as
they had expected—deserted.

' I hope I didn't drive them away,' said Hale, with
an uneasy look at the troubled face of the girl. ' For
I really had an idea of going myself a momem ago.'
She remained silently gazing out of the window.

2H"h uT"/ ^!'^ ^ '"S^' '^'"S °^ her shoulders,
said half defiantly :

'What's the use now? Oh. maw! the Stanner

SklttTsTay?
''' ^^"^'^' '''' ''^' >•- --^-
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CHAPTER VII.

A VEEK had passed at Eagle's Court—a week of

mingled clouds and sunshine by day, of rain over the

green plateau and snow on the mountain by night.

Each morning had brought its fresh greenness to

the winter-girt domain, and a fresh coat of dazzling

white to the barrier that separated its dwellers from

the world beyond. There was little change in the

encompassing wall of their prison ; if anything, the

snowy circle round them seemed to have drawn its

lines nearer day by day. The immediate result of

this -estricted limit had been to confine the range

of cattle to the meadows nearer the house, and

at a safe distance from the fringe of wilderness

now invaded by the prowling tread of predatory

animals.

Nevertheless, the two figures lounging on the

slope at sunset gave very little indication of any

serious quality in the situation. Indeed, so far as

appearances were concerned, Kate, who was return-

ing from an afternoon stroll with Falkner, exhibited,

with feminine inconsistency, a decided return to the

world of fashion and conventionality, apparently

just as she was effectually excluded from it. She

had not only discarded her white dress as a conces-

sion to the practical evidence of the surrounding

winter, but she had also brought out a feather hat

and sable muff which had once graced a fashionable

suburb of Boston. Even Falkner had exchanged

his slouch hat and picturesque scrape for a beaver
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overcoat and fur cap of Hale's, vvnich had beenpressed upon h.m by Kate, under the excuse ofT
ex.genc.es of the season. Within a stonelJhrow

N. lu""''- l"''"'^"*
^^'"^ 'he savage LesTfNature, they walked with ,hc abstraction of peopleheanng only their own voices; in the face ofth.solem peaks clothed with ^hitc a s n y°

t !
talked gravely of dres.-:. ^ ^

•I don't mean to say.' said Kate demurely 'thatyou re to give up the «.„^. entirely; jou can wea

your fnend's house to spend the evening-for th^ake of old t.mes,'she added, with a-> unconsc.-'Jl
.r of refernng to an already antiquated friends. J

theatJLTf'M""' ?: ""'^ '"'^ gorgeous an'd

Sway
*'' ""''^''' °^ "^y -'J 'he public

' But why should that make it wrong, if the exoe

be fit ed for their wants and requirement'Tsafd
falkner argumentatively.

'anJtLr T "°u T "^ '^°'' P^°P'«.' «aid Kate,and that makes all the difference. Vou look diffrr

X";ri:ok''r;r
^'°"^ -'''-- -^ - ^'•-

prej^SLris'^toV'
''."^''"^

'° >'°"^ -^"--dP ejud.ces, ,s to be wrong,' said Falkner bitterly
t .s to seem different from what one really is

tenden;:yrS m^'£ "^
H "V"'"^

-^-"

"-as;nisn^:„d^Trr°:^:r:ri

Is;; 14
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am sure if you had ridden up to a staRe-coach while

I was in it, I'd have handed yc-i my watch and purse

without a word. There 1 you are not offended?

she added, with a laugh, which did not, however,

conceal a certain earnestness. ' I suppose I ought

to have said I would have given it gladly to such a

romantic figure, and perhaps have got out and

danced a saraband or bolero with you— if that

is the thing to do nowadays. Well!' she said

after a dangerous pause, ' consider that I've said

'

He had been walking a little before her, with his

iace turned towards the distant mountains. Sud-

denly he stopped and faced her.

•You would have given as much of your time to

the highwayman, Miss Scott, as would have enabled

you to identify him for the police-and no more.

1 ike your brother, you would have been willing to

sacrifice yourself for the benefit of the laws of civil-

ization and good order.'

If a denial to this assertion could have been

expressed without the use of speech, it was certainly

transparent in the face and eyes of the young gjfl

at that moment. If Falkner had been less self-

conscious he would have seen it plainly. But Kate

only buried her face in her lifted muff, slightly raised

her pretty shoulders, and dropping her tren ulous

eyelids, walked on.

'
It seems a pity,' she said, after a pause, that we

cannot preserve our own miserable existence with-

out taking something from others-sometimes even

a life
'• He started. ' And it's horrid to have to
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remind you that you have yet to kill .omethir- for

..,' \°'!,i
'""" '*'''' J'''^'""'* «'»'''''* ?' '-^ said ab.

stractedly.

.rn'nl'ir ^f"
P''^'''"'- „ '»'« « P'')' >°u didn't take your

Run instead of yoiirrifle.'

' I brought the rirte for protc> )n.'

po'sf?"'^
" '^°^ ^"" '' °"'^ -'PRressive. I sup.

the hare suddenly started across the open a undred
yards away, brought the rifle to his sho. er Along interval-as it seemed to Kate-elapsed; the
an.mal appeared to be alrea.ly safely out of range,when the r.fle suddenly cracked, the hare bounded
-n he a,r hke a ball, and dropped .notionless. The
K. 1 looked at the marksman in undisguised admi-
ration.

I

Is it quite dead ?' she said timidly.
' It never knew what struck it.'

It certainly looks less brutal than shooting it
«.th a sho gun, as John does, and then not killing
'toutnght,'sa.dKate.

' I hate what is called sportand sportsmen, but a rifle seems '

' What ?' said Falkner.
' More gentlemanly.'

he^hLH^^^^^'^uP''"^
^'^'^ " '^' air, and. withher hand shading her eyes, was looking around theClear ether, and said meditatively :

' I wonder No matter.'
What is it ?'
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' Oh, nothing.'

'
It is something,' said Falkner, with an amused

smile, reloading his rifle.
, r . c

• Well, you once promised me an eagle s feather tor

my hat. Isn't that thing an eagle ?'

'
I am afraid it is only a hawk.'

' ^^•ell, that will do. Shoot that.'

Her eyes were sparkling. Falkner withdrew his

own with a slight smile, and raised his rifle with

provoking deliberation.

' Are you quite sure it's what you want ?' he asked

demurely.
' Yes—quick !'

Nevertheless, it was some minutes before the rifle

cracked again. The wheeling bird suddenly struck

the wind with its wings aslant, and then fell hke a

plummet at a distance which showed the difficulty

of the feat. Falkner started from her side before

the bird reached the ground. He returned to her

after a lapse of a few moments, bearing a trailing

wing in his hand.
' You shall make your choice,' he said gaily.

' Are you sure it was killed outright ?'

' Head shot off,' said Falkner briefly.

' And, besides, the fall would have killed it,' said

Kate conclusively. ' It's lovely ! I suppose they

call you a very good shot ?'

' They ? Who ?'

' Oh, the people you know—your friends, and their

sisters.'

' George shoots better than I do, and has had

more experience. I've seen him do that with a
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£.t o°ner"'
"'' "•=•' ^ '°"^ ''^'- ""^ ^ --

.ln?f^ f'^
"°* ''P'^' ''"' '^^ '^^ showed a convicion that, as an artistic and gentlemanly perform-ance, >t was probably inferior to the one sheTdwitnessed. Falkner. who had picked up the hare

tt°;rrrhit ''-' ^^' '- ''^ - ^^---
w.r?° r T""''" ^^^ '^"y y°" '^^'"e. when -vewere walkmg here, you pointed out that r;ck on themountam where the poor animals had taken Jefu^efrom the snow ?' said Kate suddenly

^

'Yes,' answered Falkner; 'they seem to havednnmished. I am afraid you were right : they haveeuher eaten each other or escaped. Lt us hopeI
'I looked at them with a glass every day,' said

a bear, and that shabby, overgrown cat you call a

orfS!' "' ^"' ' -°'^' -' ^— li'^a: foJ

'

Why
p'^'"'' '^''''" "°' "" °^" ^'"'^•' ^^id Falkner.

coI^abfetUt:"^"'^^''''^^"^-'"''^'"^

simS"
^^^. ,<=°"t'-^ry. i Should think it would besimply awful to be shut up entirely with one's own

together . said Falkner, with sutei elt tnt^
I beheve.' sa.d Kate hurriedly, 'that the bear and
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the Hon find the fox and the wolf very amusing, and

that the fox and the wolf
'

' Well '' said Falkner, stopping short.

-Well, the fox and the wolf will carry away a

n^ulbetter opinion of the lion and bear than they

'IheyTad reached the house by this time, and, for

some occult reason, Kate did "ot immediately en^

r parlour, where she had left her -ter and th

invalid who had already been promoted to a so a

and t cushion by the window, but proceeded directly

^'paE, too, would have preferred the company

of his own thoughts, but Lee, apparently the only

unp' eoccupied. aU-pervading and boyishly-ajrt .f«n

\u r^Jtv hai'ad him from within, and obliged

'4::pSth:::tlf'onthethresholdofthepar^^^^^^

wiTh the hare and the hawk's wmg he was stil carr -

Tng Eyeing the latter with affected concern, Lee

and only one haie and a hawks wing It s terr We

Perceiving that his friend was alone, 1-alkner

dropped his'burden in the hall, and strode rapidly to

his side.
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• Look here, George
; we must-/ must-leave this

sort of thmg no longer.' « ""s

' Nor can I, with the door open. Shut it, and savwhat you want quick, before Mrs. Hale comesSHave you found a trail ?'

;No,no; that's not what I mean.'

.et It;'* 'h'"
""" '* ""^'^^ *° "^^ '^you expect toget away. Have you proposed to Beacon Streetand she th.nks it rather premature on a weekjHcquamtance ?'

weeKb

•No; but '

,' ^"^ >"°" '^'''«' you mean ? Do,,'; just yet
'

But I cannot live this perpetual lie
•

That depends. I don't know hou, you're lyine

with that g.rl, s.ng,ng hymns and talking of yourclass m Sunday-school, or if you're insinuating thayou re a m.lhonaire, and think of buying the pLeerasum, hotel, I should say you'd 'better'^utha kind of ly.ng. But, on the other hand I

w.th a shot gun, and yelling for Harkins's blood

lap of m"' I
^''^''^^ °' ^^^^"^-''^ - the

I'^e^there ought to be something between the

But George, don't you think-jou are on suchgood terms with Mrs. Hale and her mo her-tha^yo« might tell them the whole story ? Thai is lel

JoraXreu.'^'*^^^-""^-'-^'^^-^^^^^

i;
'i

c IT

4^ i
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' Thank you ; but suppose I don't believe in lying.

either?'

'You know what I mean! You have a way,

d—n it, of making everything seem like a matter

of course, and the most natural thing going.'

' Well, suppose I did. Are you prepared for the

"^Talkner was silent for a moment, and then

replied

:

, l •

'Yes, anything would be better than this sus-

^^"r"don't agree with you. Then, you would be

willing to have them forgive us ?'

' I don't understand you.'

'
I mean that their forgiveness would be the worst

thing that could happen. Look here, Ned. Stop a

moment; listen at that door. Mrs. Hale has the

tread of an angel, with the pervading capacity of a

cat. Now listen ! / don't pretend to be in love with

anybody here, but if 1 were I should hardly take

advantage of a woman's helplessness and solitude

with a sensational story about myself. Its not

giving her a fair show. You know she wont turn

vou out of the house.'
, u u

'No' said Falkner, reddening; 'but I shou d

expect to go at once, and that would b, my only

excuse for telling her.'

• Go I where ? In your preoccupation with tnat

r'l you haven't even found the trail by which

Manuel escaped. Do you intend to camp outs.de

the house, and make eyes at her when she comes to

the window ?'
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H,'lf'?"f/?."
*'''"'' "''*'''"g °f flirting with MrsHale. sa,d Falkner bitterly, 'you care little--.My dear Ned.' said Lee. ' the fact that mTs H,I.has a husband, and knows that she can't^^^puts us on equal terms. Nothing that she coddlearn about me hereafter would make a flfrtaSw.th m any less wrong than it would be now ormake her seem more a victim. Can you sa^th.same of yourself and that Puritan girP'^

^ "

her on ^h^ '"V"'
"'^"'^^ ""' *° ''^^^ -^°o{ fromner

,
on the contrary, you '

' I thought you might make the best of the situa

^.^•Yo^ thought I was utterly heartless and selfish.

• Ned !'

^^

Falkner walked rapidly to the fireplace and re-

JJSZr ^"^^^= ''"" ^ ^°°'—
'^ - "n-

Lee did not reply at once, although he took and

Zt ttT'XTTl''''^ ''"p"'^vei;er„dTd'rror ise me. he said slow y, after a Dau<!P • th.t

itski 2r''"^ ''' ^° '''^' °^ the?: w:men-

so frl ^ """^'^y- y"" «re tempted to do

ou STn";
^""°'" idea of honour, remembe tha"

you from th-^'''''''*'
'""^"''"^ *''^' -i" °Wige

^t'"giritr:/^"^°^''°"°"^'*°-P--
' I don't understand.'

13
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•<,

V'i

' Enoueh !• said he. with a quick return of his old

recWess g'aiety.
' Shoot-Off-His-Mouth-the Beaxd-

ess Boy Chief of the Sierras-has spoken !
Let

h. Pale Face with the black moustache ponder and

ItwS how he talks hereafter to the R.pphng

"tShell^as soo?as the door had closed upon

p- ilfner Lee's smile vanished. With his colourless

face tur'ntd toThe fad.ng light at the window the

5:-:Se?^sr=;:t^7^

oiMrs. Hale, who had entered the room um .-

'%t mel how portentous! Really^.^^J--;

feel as if 1 were int^rruptmg a tcU-a-teU between

yotrself and some old flame. I haven't heard an,^

thine so old-fashioned and conservative as that sigh

sS ; have been in CaUfornia. I thought you never

^1o7unr.;h"i?f:reLbetweenherandtheligh.

and the unmistakable expression of annoyance and

fmoatiencc which passed over it was spared her.

VTe was. however' still enough dissonance m Ins

banner to affect her quick femu.me sense and whe'.

she drew nearer to him it was with a certam maiden

like timidity.
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sensation of being tigh'y bou"d ' '" """^ ^^ '"^

cov«eVSi.re?thtt?b^.V^°" '^^ -^ '»'-

blue-veined lids Id th
°
H >

''"'''"''' °^ ''''=

seemed to surr' nH
''"

,f
"^^^^ atmosphere that

into his blue eyes.
^ reckless fire

'I suppose I'm intolerant of all bonds ' h -^
;-^;ng at her intently. -in othlttlltm^^^

in"tz^zr:s t7
'-''' '"-^-

lenge of his direct g^ze and ^T^' '^' "''^'

drew back a little ffoT., T^ ''" "^^^ ^° ^'s.

colour.
'""^ •"•" ^"'' ^ slight increase of

now.'""
'''''' ^°" '^^^ ''-rd bad news just

vaIe?ctceVbTa.'''' "°f' '"*^""P' ^°- con-
Mrs. Ha e ' Youl

"^
T"

""'^ '^-"''^ P^^^'' ^^d^"u have been getting on so well that

. I • i I
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really it would seem cruel to have "anything interfere

with our life of forgetting and bejng
^'f^"""-

^^"*'

Sadded with apprehensive quickness, has anyth ng

happened? Is there really any news from-from the

S "
Yesterday Mr. Falkner said the snow had

recommenced in the pass. Has he seen anythmg-

-^S:1S:S:^?^Uiththera.e.genume

and youthful excitement that transfigured he

wearied and wearying regularity of feature, that

Tee contented himself with drinking in her pret-

l^ress as he would have inhaled the perfume of some

"""why do you look at me so, M-. Lee?' she

asked with a slight smile. 'I beheve somethmg

Ss happened. Mr. Falkner has brought you some

"*'Hfha"certainly found out something I did not

foresee.'

' And that troubles you .

' It does.'

' Is it a secret ?'

'

?hen, I suppose you will tell it to me at dinner.'

<Mp qaid with a little tone of relief.

I am afraid, if I tell it at all. I must tell it now.

'^tu£ do' a" ytSk best.' she said coldly.

. ash sel to be a'secret after all.' She hesitated^

-Kate is dressing, and will not be down for some

''"^Jo much the better ; for I'm afraid that Ned has
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He has known her for scarcely a

.
197

"elLTr-"'"™ '° ^°"' ''°^P''^"'>' 'y bailing in

' Impossible

!

week.'

think it can ht A
PP'^*'^'^*® »"d 'ove a woman. I

-preVtrCrhe^---"-"-
and'Td^not'clernrir '" "'^" ^^^" -^'-''•

least one hour, said"M;s.ti::r^'"^^°^

-

Ned can; /shall not abate a seLd.'

conSLrhu^ldT; '^S:''-
"•;'-^ Jehn,sP' she

anything to her.'
"'"'""'^ ^^' ""* ''^id

at Jnce!'
' '"'"'' ''^ ^^"'^ to run away

'But that would be very silly.'

fixed^;.
'°" '""' ^°^' -^^ -"^' '-''ing at her

^^.•WhynotP' she asked in her turn, but rather

or extravagance • a rn ,

''^''°" "'^n dissipation

domestic hearth'a?,dr ,°
'•'''"" ^'^^ ''^^^ "^ ^^e

ness »fr
'^^""'^ *'«s only "leant weak-ness, effeminacy, or worse; who had lookerfor

Ml

?fi: V ll
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loyalty and devotion only in the man who battled

for him at his right hand in danger, or shared his

privations and sufferings. Think of such a man,

and imagine that an accident has suddenly placed

him in an atmosphere of purity, gentleness, and

peace, surrounded him by the refinements of a higher

life than he had ever known, and that he found him-

self, as in a dream, on terms of equality with a pure

woman who had never known any other life, and yet

would understand and pity his. Imagine his loving

her. Imagine that the first effect of that love was

to show him his own inferiority and the "^'"easur-

able gulf that lay between his life and hers. Would

he not fly rather than brave the disgrace of her

awakening to the truth? Would he not fly rather

than accept even the pity that might tempt her to a

sacrifice ?'

' But—is Mr. Falkner all that ?'

• Nothing of the kind. I assure you. said he

demurely. ' But that's the way a man in love feels.

•Really I Mr. Falkner should get you to plead

his cause with Kate.' said Mrs. Hale, with a famt

'
I need all my persuasive powers in that way for

myself,' said Lee boldly.

Mrs. Hale rose.

'
I think I hear Kate coming,' she said. Nevertne-

less she did not move away. ' It is Kate coming,

she'added hurriedly, stopping to pick up her work-

basket, which had slipped with Lee's hand from her

°Tt was Kate, who at once flew to her sister's assis-
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S; \::^tr
'"'" *"" '°^'' "" °- ""«

-

'xl*'" « T"^
*'"""• *°°'' ^^ ^^i'' »o Kate, but lookingat Mrs. Hale. • It seems I have a faculty of upseS

existing arrangements without the power ofT.^proving them, or even putting them back in the'rplaces^ What shall I do? I am willing to hold anyumber of skeins or rewind any quanthy of spooN.
I am even wlhng to forgive Ned for spending thewhole day with you, and only bringing n'e the'w ngofa hawk for supper.'

'^

'That was all my folly, Mr. Lee,' said Kate with
swift mendacity. • He was all the lime look^S af rsomething for you, when I begged him to shoot abird^to get a feather for my hat. And that wing is so

'It is a pity that mere beauty is not edible." saidLee gravely, 'and that if the worst comes to theworst here, you would probably prefer me to Nedand his moustaches, merely because IVe been tied

sLX^'oS;- "'^' ^""^ ^'°^'^ ^^"-^'^ "•'^ ^

Nevertheless, his badinage failed somehow toamuse Kate, and she presently excused herself to

room fT::-t '="' ^'"^"y ^"pp^^ f-- 1^:

i hTi h
'
°^ '''''"'"' ""'^ ""^^^'"«^« effectedMrs. Hale, her sister, and Falkner at dinner The

STr' himself to Mrs. Scott almost entirlf;

markel .
7" ^"" '° ^^''°'' ^" exceptional andmarked tenderness on her little daughter Minnie.who, however, by some occult childish instinct m
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insisted upon sharing it with Lee-her great friend

—to Mrs. Hale's uneasy consciousness. Nor was

Lee slow to profit by the child's suggestion, but

responded with certain vicarious caresses that in-

ere ed the mother's embarrassment. That evening

the> Jtired early, but in the intervals of a restless

night, Kate was aware, from the sound of v< ..es m

the opposite room, that the friends were equally

wakeful. _ „:,

A morning of bright sunshine and soft, warm a.

did not, however, bring any change to their new and

constrained relations. It only seemed to offer a

reason for Falkner to leave the house very early for

his daily rounds, and gave Lee that occasion for un-

aided exercise with an extempore crutch on the

veranda, which allowed Mrs. Hale to pursue her

manifold duties without the necessity of keeping him

'^"iCatT dso, as if to avoid an accidental meeting

with Falkner, had remained at home with her sister.

With one exception, they did not make their guests

the subject of their usual playful comments, nor

after the fashion of their sex, quote their ideas and

opinions. That exception was made by Mrs. Hale

' You have had no difference with Mr. ^^alkner ,

she said carelessly.

' No.' said Kate quickly. ' Why ?'

•
I only thought he seemed rather put out at

dinner last night, and you didn't propose to go and

meet him to-day.'
.

• He must be bored v/ith my company at times, i

dare say.' said Kate, with an indifference quite incon-

li s
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sistent with her rising colour. ' I shouldn't wonderf he was a httle vexed with Mr. Lee's c .affmg him

Z It ,^'"'^''y- ""' '"'"« 'i°'"« larger game. I

Ja^J^^l^lacS^er;.''"^'"^^'^*^^'''"'^^"-*''""
'Feeling

1 You dont know him. Kate,' said Mrs.Hale qu.,kly she stopped herself-but with a halfsm>,ng recollection in her dropped eyelids.

in^IlnH ,'^°""'u
'""''""'y •'"''^^''= now. stamp.

T^£:z:^ '''-'''' '''''''^^^'' ^--

sMh!!"
"^'^- *' ^"'^ J"" "°^'' '^''^ ^'«- Hale, with

drf Hf Tk '".'=°"^«'l"ent energy; 'things have got
dreadfully behmd in the last week. You had betL
Po, Kate, and make him sit down, or he'll be over-

anting.'
"'" "'"" ^""^ any medium-in

ear^i°.r\?'^
'°

^V'''
"P^'^'^tio". Falkner returnedea her than usual, and taking the invalid's arm, sup-

ported h.m m a more ambitious walk along the

bsortd
''' '°""- '""'^y -"« ^PP--ntly

b ertn \l '^"T"'''""'
^"* '^' ^^° ^°'"^" -h°

nottint H T °T
'^' ^""'^'^^^ ^""'"^ "°' help

ma^nef .

^l";o^t feminine tenderness of Falkner'smanner owards his wounded friend, and the
thoughtful tenderness of his ministering irare.

soft v"""""''
'^'"^ ^'''- "^'"' f°"°^'"g them with

dS "PP:^^'f"^« «>'e«. • if women are capable of as

Look! .f Mr. Falkner hasn't got his arm round Mr.

f
.

i-P-:'

if;
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, . t ,n,i T PC with his own arm over
Lee's waist, and Lee, wun ms

declare
Falkner's neck, is looking up m h.s eyes I dedare

Kate, it almost seems an mdiscretion to look at

'^Tate, however, to Mrs. Hale's indignation, threw

her pretty head back and sniffed the a.r con-

femptuously.
<
I really don't see anythmg but some

abTurd sentimentalism of their own, or some man-

S wickedness they're concocting by themselves

lam by no means certain, Josephine, that Lees

Influence over that young man is the best thin«

'°'-OnL contrary, ^ee's influence seems the on^y

thing that checks his waywardness,' said Mrs. xlale

Quickly
' I'm sure if anyone makes sacrifices it is

?:ee ; I shouldn't wonder that even now he is

mak ng some concession to Falkner and all those

Tressfng ways of your friend are for a purpose.

Thev're not much different from us, dear.

•Well, / wouldn't stand there and let them see

„>e lookiW at them, as if I -uldn't bea, them c.u

of my sight for a moment,' said Kate, whisking

herS out of the room. ' They're conceited enough,

"Sit Sgr'rdLer. however, the two men

exhibited no trace of the restraint or uneasmess of

be previous day. If they were less impulsive and

exuberant, they were still frank and interested, and

ft term could be used in connection with men

apparently trained to neither self-control nor repose

Xrewasa certain gentle dignity •" their manne

wh ch for the time had the effect of lifting them a
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little above the social level of their entertainers.
For even with all their predisposition to the
strangers, Kate and Mrs. Hale had always retained
a conscious attitude of gentle condescension and
superiority towards them—an attitude not incon-
sistent with a stronger feeling, nor altogether un-
provocative of it; yet this evening they found
themselves impressed with something more than an
equahty in the men who had amused and interested
them, and they were perhaps a little more critical
and doubtful of their own power. Mr. Hale's little

girl, who had appreciated only the seriousness of the
situation, had made her own application of it.

' Are
you dowin" away from Aunt Kate and mamma?' she
asked, in an interval of silence.

' How else can I get you the red snow we saw at
sunset the other day on the peak yonder ?' said
Lee gaily. • I'll iiave to get up some morning very
early and catch it when it comes at sunrise."

'What is this wonderful snow, Minnie, that you
are tormenting Mr. Lee for ?' asked Mrs. Hale.

' Oh
!
it's a fairy snow that he told me all about ; it

only comes when the sun comes up rind goes down,
and if you catch ever so little of it in your hand it

makes all you fink you want come true ! Wouldn't
that be nice ?' But to the child's astonishment her
little circle of auditors, even while assenting, sighed.
The red snow was there plain enough the next

morning before the valley was warm with light, and
while Minnie, her mother, and Aunt Kate were still

peacefully sleeping. And Mr. Lee had kept his
word, and was evidently seeking it, for he and
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Falkner were already urging their horses through

the pass, with their faces towards and Ut up by its

glow.

!i I

I !>

CHAPTER VIII.

Kate was stirring early, but not as early as her

sister, who met her on the threshold of her room.

Her face was quite pale, and she held a letter in her

hand.
' What does this mean, Kate ?'

' What is the matter?' asked Kate, her own colour

fading from her cheek.
, , , r

'They are gone-with their horses. Left before

clay, and left this.'
. , , i

She handed Kate an open letter. The girl took

it hurriedly, and read :

' When you get this we shall be no more ;
perhaps

not even as much. Ned found the trail yesterday,

and we are taking the first advantage of it before

day. We dared not trust ourselves to say " Good-

bye" last evening; we were too cowardly to face

you this morning; we must go as we came, without

warning, but not without regret. We leave a pack-

age and a letter for your husband. It is not only

our poor return for your gentleness and hospitality,

but, since it was accidentally the means of giving us

the pleasure of your society, we beg you to keep it

in safety until his return. We kiss your mothers

hands. Ned wants to say something more, but
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time presses, and I only allow him to send his love

' George Lee.'

tne trail—It may not be passable '

Ka'te'dTearr'f"%*'!f-
''^ ^^f"- y-terday/ said

as tttucTts^^ ' ''^'=°^^^^^ '* -'^ -nt as far

'Then it was you who told them about it
'

saidMrs. Hale reproachfully. '
^^

Sh'A°;'
'^'^ ^'*' indignantly.

' Of course I didn't

'

speechTl'" r''"^
"'^ significance of ;;speech ,n the ghstening eyes of her sister sheblushed. Josephine kissed her, and said-

It was treating us like children, Kate but wpmust make them pay for it hereafter For thi

we sS/"\'t!" '° J^''" -"-" --^thin", andwe shall probably see them before long I wonH.rw at the letter is about, and what is in"he package"Probably one of Mr. Lee's jokes H^^ ;= /

Jre say he considers h.s visit here a prolonged

hi 'Tf
^''' ^°°' ''^' ^"*'

•
You are as unfair toh.m as you were to Falkner when they first came '

a Sa'nt r;::'
'''' '-' '''' ^^^^-- ^-"^^ -

Falser l"*", °?''a
'";''"^*'"& «'*«' he would allow

ev influen '' u"'^
^'' y°" ''«"«^« he has no

" '™«ence over the young man."

' ' "nwij

!|^ '
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Mrs. Hale laughed.

•Where are you going so fast, Kate? shf called

mischievously, as the young lady flounced out of the

room. „
• Where ? Why, to tidy John's room. He may

be coming at any moment now. Or do you want

to do it yourself?'
. „ , j

•No, no,' returned Mrs. Hale hurriedly; 'you do

it. I'll look in a little later on.'

She turned away with a sigh. The sun was

shining brilliantly outside. Through the half-open

Winds its long shafts seemed to be searching the

house for the lost guests, and making the hollow

shell appear doubly empty. What a contrast to the

dear dark days of mysterious seclusion and delicious

security, lit by Lee's laughter and the sparkling

hearth, which had passed so quickly ! . .le for-

gotten outer world seemed to have returned o the

house through those open windows and awakened

its dwellers from a dream.

The morning seemed interminable, and u was

past noon, while they were deep in a sympathetic

conference with Mrs. Scott, who had drawn a

pathetic word-picture of the two friends perishing

in the snowdrift, without flannels, brandy, smelling-

salts, or jelly, which they had forgotten when they

were startled by the loud barking of Spo on the

lawn before the house. The women looked hur-

riedly at each other.

• They have returned,' said Mrs. Hale.

Kate ran to the window A horseman was ap-

proaching the house. A single glance showed her

r < *

'
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stanglr
"'''''" ^'"'""' "-"' "°' "^'^' ""t a

'Perhaps he brings some news of them' saidMrs. Scott quickly. So complete had be"n' theSpreoccupafon with the loss of their guests, tha

The stranger, who was at once ushered into the

of tJe" tCwr:;"^
''^°"""^'' 'y '''p—

awkl:;dt"^' '° "^ •'°'" "^'^ '-''' '^ "^s-

^^

A^slight look of disappointment passed over their

;

He has not yet returned.' said Mrs. Hale briefly.

rerlfo Tu"' ''"°^- "^'^ ^'^ ^ime to do it, Ireckon," said the stianger.
•I suppose he hasn't been able to get over fromtha^^summ:,' returned Mrs. Hale. ^The tralr"

myself.''"'*
"°"' ^°' ^ ''''" °^" '* 'his mornin-

timinl'"
''.'l"'*-'"««t-anyone?' asked Mrs. Halefmidly, with a glance at the others.

No.'

A long silence ensued. The unfortunate visitorPiamly perceived an evident abatement of inte esIX ''' '' "'" '''''''-' '^''-'y *°
"^

he'slfd J.ui;':
'°" "'"^ "'^* ''^P' «^'« -^y ^'

'Oh, certainly-the stage robbery.'

i'J
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'I wish I'd known that,' said the stranger re-

flectively.
' for I ez good ez rode over jist to tell it to

ve Ye see John Hale he sent a note to ye splainin

matters by a gentleman ; but the road agents tackled

that man, and left him for dead in the road.'

' Yes,' said Mrs. Hale impatiently.

' Luckily he didn't die, but kern to, and managed

to crawl inter the brush, whar I found him when I

was lookin' for stock, and brought him to my

house
'

^ < It
' You found him ? Your house ?' mterrupted Mrs.

' Inter my house,' continued the man doggedly.

Tm Thompson, of Thompson's Pass, over yon;

mebbe it ain't much of a house, but I brought him

thar Well, ez he couldn't find the note that Hale

had guv him, and like ez not the road agents had

gone through him and got it, ez soon ez the weather

let up I made a break over yer to tell ye.'
^

' You say Mr. Lee came to your house, repeated

Mrs. Hale, ' and is there now ?'

'Not much,' said the man grimly; 'and I never

said Lee was thar. I mean that Bilson waz shot by

Lee and kem
• Certainly. Josephine !' said Kate, suddenly step-

ping between her sister and Thompson, and turning

upon her a white face and eyes of silencing signih-

cance;
' certainly-don't you remember ?-that s

the story we got from the Chinaman, you know,

only muddled. Go on, sir.' she continued, turning

to Thompson calmly; 'you say that the man who

brought the note from my brother was shot by Lee

.
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Yes.tnat s about the size of it.'

JJa^^'I
^°"

•
'*'' ""*^'y **•« sa-ne story that we

son. let me offer you a glass of whisky in tLd.n.ng.room. This way. please '

^

but, with her eyes fixed on fh» ^ '

waited Kate, riurn^leftr^fCJS^that the young untried girl was equal to he emeeency. and would get at the truth
"'"

Closing of the front-door was followed by Kate's

.

We
.

said the two women in a breath.
Well, returned Kate slowly ' Mr T «

Mr. Falkner were undoubtedly the two Ln 'l!'^tojk^^e paper fro. John's .eUtrarbrout
'You are sure?' said Mrs. Scott

_

There can be no mistake, mother.'

loJ'T'/'v
^^"- Scott with triumphant feminineog.c, I don t want anything more to satisfy meThaithey are per/ecily innocent ''

^ '

nature St a hi If
"'"" °" °' *'"^ ^°"""°"

through each
'''";^^ ^>'.'"P-;hy and understanding

-hftl? shouldtr"^'
'°' ' ''"^ '"°'"-'^ -

.III
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. To think.- said Mrs. Scott. ' what that poor boy

must have suffered to have been obhged to do- ha

to-t(>-Bilson-isn't that the creature's name ? I

Tuppo^we ought to send over there and mquje

aft« him. with some chicken and jeUy. Ka e. Us

only common humanity, and we must be just niy

Sear • for even if he shot Mr. Lee and provokea the

poor'boy to shoot him, he may have thought .t h.s

duty. And. then, it will avert suspicion

'To think," murmured Mrs. Hale, what tne)

musT hive one through while they -reJiere--

momentarily expecting John to come, and yet keep

ing up such a light heart.'

•I believe if they had stayed any longer thev

would have told us everything,' said Mrs. So^tt

Both the younger women were silent. Kate was

thinkng of Falkner's significant speech as they

neared the house on their last walk ;
Josephine was

leciling the remorseful picture drawn by Lee,

Xchshenowknewwashisownportrait. Suddenly

^'fS'ohn will be here soon ;
w^at a- we to te)l

^'-;rrsrrrs^£^pngat

j^nrr^^a-r—:^^^^^
with his story. I'm sure, Kate, I should have treated

Thlm exacts as we did if they had come without

any mssage from John-so I do not know why we

ZuW lay any stress on that, or even speak of U.
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Mrs. Hafe-s IZr'lawH ''''"'•' '""^'^''''^

ofTeHerarrb:ir.'tt'^^^^^^^
household duties It is to h f

'"°"°»°"y °f their

the absence of their oilL
'"'''' ''"""^"' ^''^t

dangerous as the pTesele jf^'f
"" ""^'>' ^'^

afforded for uninterrunLTnl
°PPortunity it

6 an actual man to be remembered. Now
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that the proposed rides from 'his friend's house'

wereapart of the illusion, would he ever dare to

Tst them again? Would she dare to see h.m?

She held her breath with a sudden pain of parting

fhat was new to her ; she tried to think of someth.ng

Sse. to pick up the scattered threads of her l.fe before

tha eventful day. But in vain. That one week had

filled the place with implacable memories, or more

J rWe, as it seemed to her and her sister they had

both 10 t their feeble, alien hold upon Eagle s Cout

in the sudden presence of the real genu of these soh-

tudes, and henceforth they alone would be the

''Thf/scarcely dared to confess it to each other,

but this return to the dazzling sunhght and cloud-

less skies of the past appeared to them to be tV^ on

unreal experience; they had never know" the true

w"ld flavour of their home, except m that week of

Licious isolation. Without breathmg it aloud, tnev

L-ed for some vague d/noument to th.s experience

hat should take them from Eagle's Court or ever.

i was noon the next day when the httle house-

hold beheld the last shred of their illusion vanish

Se the melting snow in the strong sunlight of oh

Hale's return. He was accompanied by Colonel

CUnch and Rawlins-two strangers to the women.

Was it fancy, or the avenging spirit of their absen

companions ?-but he too looked a stranger and .

the little cavalcade wound its way "'^

J^^;
^ °P ^

appeared to sit his horse and wear his hat w. ha

Certain slouch and absence of his usual restraint that

strangely shocked them.
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sence of the s rangers, which for the moment postPoned^a matnmonial confidence from whi^hThe

sudleTou'tbrtrofth' "'t"^"'""^'
^""^''- ^"^ *

'You bet,' said Rawhns. looking from Kate to h.rs.ster.n undisguised admiration.
''"

And I suppose the duty could -lot have been »

We w.n, ,„,„ „„. sgj, , „,„. ^^^^ fc,™»«y^

I'!"'
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shake hands with are George Lee and Ned

^'^The'two leaders of the party who robbed th.

coach.' explained Mr. Hale, with a slight return oi

his usual precision of statement.

The three women looked at each other with a

blaze of thanksgiving in their K^tcful eyes With-

out comprehending all that Colonel Chnchhad sa.d,

they understood enough to know that the.r late

guests were safe from the pursuit of that party, and

that their own conduct was spared "it.c.sm I

hardly dare write it. but they instantly assumed the

appearance of aggrieved martyrs, and felt as .f they

' Yes ladies,' continued the Colonel, msp.red by

the bright eyes fixed upon him. ' We haven't taken

the road ourselves yet. but-'pon honour -we

wouldn't mind doing it in a case like this.

Then with the fluent, but somewhat exaggerated

phraseology of a man trained to 'stump' speaking,

he gave an account of the robbery and his own con-

nection with it. He spoke of the swindling and

treacherv which had undoubtedly provoked Falkne

to obtain restitution of his property by an overt act

of violence under the leadership of Lee. He added

that he had learned since at Wild Cat Station that

Harkins had fled the country ;
that a suit had been

commenced by the Excelsior D'tch Company, and

that all available property of Harkins had been

seized by the Sheriff.

. Of course, it can't be proved yet, but there s no

doubt in my mind that Lee, who is an old friend oi
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VedW?"^?'.f* "P *•"" J°'' '° »>«'? him, and that

id If ;"'f
"". •"°"'y ''y ^his time-and I'm rghSlad of .t. can't say ez we've done much towafd,

U"pat 'o^fIr
"""."""'^

'" *"'' -y of tial^det c

a llh'ha , Tr''-;"'',^"
"'-- then, off the

sstix^tSs^.:-^"--^
dtt Hen„r'"" 'T -S pain e";: tr J^

' It was really a high-handed proceeding, Josephinebut I managed to check it.' said Hale, me^tirsomewhat consciously the first direct look h.s
"
ifeT;cast upon him. and falling back for support o„ h'sold maoner. 'In its wav r t,,;„i, . *^^"" °" "'*

Ih. robb,„ by U. !„7 F-iJ .
"' """ '»"

•ke nam. ofL .„d 0,2 T, " -"" '°°' '"

M.0 r,o„ .h.T.ot.ra°;i.t t:: t:v,c

•A.i-a,„„b,,Kf.™:;Ltr;e'i,z"*i.
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• Decidedly not, child,' said Mrs. Scott iinpera-

tively. 'Do you suppose they are in a hurry

to tell us their whole story ? Who are those Hen-

nicker people? And they were there a week

ago
!'

' And did you notice John's hat when he came m,

and the vulgar familiarity of calling him "judge"?

said Mrs. Hale.

' Well, certainly anything like the familiarity of

this man Clinch / never saw,' said Kate. ' Contrast

his manner with Mr. Falkner's !'

At luncheon the three suffering martyrs finally suc-

ceeded in reducing Hale and his two friends to an

attitude of vague apology. But their triumph was

short-lived. At the end of the meal they were

startled by the trampling of hoofs without, followed

by loud knocking. In another moment the door was

opened, and Mr. Stanner strode into the room.

Hale rose with a look of indignation.

'
I thought, as Mr. Stanner understood that I had

no desire for his company elsewhere, he would

hardly venture to intrude upon me in my house, and

certainly not after
'

,
^

' Ef you're alluding to the Vigilantes shakin you

and Zeenie up at Hennicker's, you can't make me

responsible for that. I'm here now on business, you

understand-reg'lar business. Ef you want to see

the papers, yer ken. I suppose you know what a

warrant is ?'
. , , , j :f

'

I know what you are !' said Hale hotly, and U

you don't leave my house
'

'Steady, boys!' interrupted Stanner, as his five
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henchmen filed into the I all. There's no backin'down here, Colonel Clinch, „nj. ,, you and h'u
kalkilate to back down the State of C 1 Lnyl Th
f7 I'r^'

^'^' '^''- There's a half-bred Mexican

swears he saw George Lee and Edward Falkner inh,s house the night after the robbery. He says thltthey were mak.n' themselves at home here, as if theywere among fr.ends. and. considerin' the kind of hep

be tTue • °" ''' '°''" "^'^'
'' '-''^ - -f 't migtt

' It's an infamous lie !' said Hale

^f.?-"""^
''/ """' ^°^"'' '^''^ ^'^- Scott, suddenlystepping ,n front of her pale-cheeked daughters 'Awounded man was brought here out of thVSm byhis fnend who claimed the shelter of your roof Asyour mother, I should have been unwoithy ?o stay

A ^ *"' "^'"^ ^nd what he was Hetayed here until he could be removed. He eft a

hlM°"- " ^^"' P'-°''^b'y tell you i? he wasthe man this person is seeking '

to'his'litr'T''"'''"*'
H^Ie, lifting her hand

tellthesr/r*'"' 'r' P'^^^'P^ >°" -"" kindlytell these gentlemen that, as your son does not care

StaTn'^reTSgetf '""^' °^ ^-P""^ ^^^'

But you will oblige me, John, by opening it be-

er vot'af/T'"''
"''^ ^^^- «^'' -"^-ering

said, preceding them to the staircase.
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They entered Mr. Hale's room, now restored to

its original condition. On the table lay a letter

and a small package. The eyes of Mr. Stanner, a

little abashed by the attitude of the two women,

fastened upon it and glistened.

Josephine handed her husband the letter. He

opened it in breathless silence, and read :

'John Hale, .

' We owe you no return for voluntarily makmg

yourself a champion of justice and pursuing us,

except it was to offer you a fair field and no favour.

We didn't get that much from you, but accident

brought us into your house and into your family,

where we did get it, and were fairly vanquished. To

the victors belong the spoils. We leave the package

of greenbacks which we took from Colonel Clinch in

the Sierra coach, but which was first stolen by

Harkins from forty-four shareholders of the Excel-

sior Ditch. We have no right to say what you

should do with it, but if you aren't tired of following

the same line of justice that induced you to run

after us. you will try to restore it to its rightful

owners.
' We leave you another trifle as an evidence that

our intrusion into your affairs was not without some

service to you, even if the service was as accidental

as the intrusion. You will find a pair of boots m

the corner of your closet. They were taken from

the burglarious feet of Manuel, your peon, who, be-

lieving the three ladies were alone and at his mercy,

entered your house with an accomplice at two
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o'clock on the morning of the «st. and was kicked

' Your obedient servants,

•George Lee and
'Edward Falkner.'

Hale's voice and colour changed on reading this^at paragraph He turned quickly towards his wifeKate flew to the closet, where the muffled boots oManuel confronted them.
We never knew it. I always suspected some-hmg that n.ght,' said Mrs. Hale and Mrs. Sco°Unthe same breath.

' That's all very well, and like George Lee's high
alutm'.' sa,d Stanner, approaching the table Sas long ez the greenbacks are here, he can make

to pass that package.' ^

'Excuse me,' said Hale. ' but I believe this is thepackage taken from Colonel Clinch. Is it no ''headded, appeahng to the Colonel.
' It is,' said Clinch.

a.7'''Th*'''fi
'^'

'"'^ ""'"' ''^"'^'"^ '"'" *he pack-age. The first restitution is to you but I h^li^v^
you will fulfil Lee's instructions asU t: mys^;!^"

iiut, said Stanner, furiously interposing <
I've av^arrant to seize that, wherever found, and I dareyou to disobey the law.'

prZf'Tf""' '

'"''^ '^""''' ''°^'^' ' '^''' «r« '-dies

must L J"""
'"'"' "P°" ''^^'"^ tJ'at package, Imust ask them to withdraw, and I'm afraid you'llfind me better prepared to resist a «ro«^ robbery
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than I was the first. Your warrant, which was taken

out by the express company, is supplanted by civil

proceedings taken the day befor. yesterday against

the property of the fugitive swindler Harkins
!

You

should have consulted the Sheriff before you came

here.'
. , , r u-

Stanner saw his mistake. But in the face of his

grinning followers he wr.s obliged to keep up his

bluster. .

'You shall hear from me again, sir, he said,

turning on his heel.

'I beg your pardon,' said Clinch grimly, but

do I understand that at last I am to have the

honour
'

'Vou shall heai from the company's lawyers,

sir.' said Stanner, turning red, and noisily leaving

the room.
, ^,. u

' And so, my dear ladies,' said Colonel Clinch,

' you have spent a week with a highwayman. I say

a highwayman, for ii would be hard to call my young

friend Falkner by that name for his first offence,

committed under great provocation, and undoubtedly

instigated by Lee, who was an old friend of his, and

to whom he came, no doubt, in desperation.'

Kate stole a triumphant glance at her sistei, who

dropped her lids over her glistening eyes.

' And this Mr. Lee,' she continued more gently,

'
is he really a highwayman ?'

' George Lee,' said Clinch, settling himself back

oratorically in his chair, ' my dear young lady, if
a

highwayman, but not of the common sort. He is a

gentleman born, madam ; comes from one of the
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oldest families of the eastern shore of Maryland Henever m.xes himself up with anything but some ofthe biggest stnkes,and he's an educated man. He^svery popular wuh ladies and children
; he was neJer

to"r 1° ': "l r^"'^"^-^'"^
^^-^ cou/d bn-ngab ul

cence. _I thmk I may say !•„, -- you found

'I shall never believe him anything but a ^entUman,' said Mrs. Scott firmly.
^ ^ ""^"

'If he has a defect, it is perhaps a too reckless

"no^fnh"
'" '"" P°'^^

'

^^''^ '''^ Colonel mn^r
Scott, but perhaps too reckless for his own goodGeorge played a grand game, a ghttering game-

told I
"'. '' ' ^^^ ^" """^'-» g-"^e- I ve

Jjld^hn.so;,t'stheonlypointonwhfchweevi;

' I have that honour.'
'Did his appearance, Josephine,' broke in Haleomewhat ostentatiously, 'appear to er-er-corre^Pond^wth these qualities? You know w^ I

sai^MrT hS 'T-'m T^ ''"''"' ^"'^ "^t"-'-'

doL '" *^^ ^°'"P^"y °f i^'dies, as you'redomg now, nor did he make his nrst appearance n

ZlT.r'' ^'^* '''°" -°- ^"^^ -°-i4«f
1 snould not have admitted him.'
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There were a few moments of embarrassing

silence.

•Do you intend to give that package to Mr.

Falkner yourself, Colonel ?' asked Mrs. Scott.

'
I shall hand it over to the Excelsior Company,"

said the Colonel, ' but I shall inform Ned of what I

have done.'
' Then,' said Mrs. Scott, ' will you kmdly take a

message from us to him ?'

' If you wish it.'
^

' You will be doing me a great favour. Colonel,' said

Hale politely.

Whatever the message was, six months later it

brought Edward Falkner, the re-established super-

intendent of the Excelsior Ditch, to Eagle's Court.

As he and Kate stood again on the plateau looking

towards the distant slopes, once more green with

verdure, Falkner said

:

' Everything here looks as it did the first day I

saw it, except your sister.'

'The place does not agree with her,' said Kate

hurriedly. 'That is why my brother thinks of

leaving it before the winter sets in.'

' It seems so sad,' said Falkner, ' for the last words

poor George said to me, as he left to join his cc sin's

corps at Richmond, were :
" If I'm not killed, Ned,

I hope some day to stand again beside Mrs. Hale at

the window in Eagle's Court and watch you and

Kate coming home."

'
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PROLOGUE.

Sd'aMalu
"° "^'''^'^ ">- '-e: he had struck

It had lain there before h.
"isshapen piece of brown T •' ^"'"^"^ ^S°-*
spersed with dull yellowTe" aT'"t •

'^""'^' '"'-
have allowed the Voinrorhk ' • ! "^ '"°"«'' '°
honeycombed recesses vet h

^ *° P«"«trate its

from the point of hi ;Xs.rr"^' '° '^°P
't from the red earth

endeavoured to lift

^'-^^s^^!::i;'^?S;^-^^e.und
^"ne of his discovery, his he,rt I'T".?

''""^ '""^

^^ breath impotently hur ed Ye h
'^'^ '''^''"^'

slowly and vaguely cone.; r^ ^^^ ^^^^'n?

fring at theTnV.TT\ °' f°PP'"^ -"d
familiar to him. Hew^W T '°"^^^ ^°°ked
°' force of habit to rTill hi? ^ ^"'"^ '"^^'"'^t

^-- neighbour atr^-^^i:;;;;::;;--.

15

'^1»^l
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hesitated, and then turned his back upon him. Yet

only a moment before he had thought of runnmg to

him. saying, 'By Jingo! IVe struck it! or D--n .t.

old man, I've got it
!' But that moment had passed,

and now it seemed to him that he could scarce ra.se

his voice, or, if he did, the ejaculation would appear

forced and artificial. Neither could he go over to

him coolly and tell his good fortune; and, partly

from this strange shyness, and partly with a hope

that another survey of the treasure might restore

him to natural ex.-.ssion, he walked back to h.s

tunnel. , ... ,,

Yes, it was there! No mere ' pocket or

• deposit,' but a part of the actual vein he had been

so long seeking. It was there, sure enough, >.ng

beside the pick and the debris of the 'face of th

vein that he had exposed sufficiently, after the hrst

shock of discovery, to assure himself of the fact and

the permanence of his fortune. It was there, and

with it the refutation of his enemies' sneers, the

corroboration of his friends' belief, the practical

demonstration of his own theories, the reward of h s

patient labours. It was there, sure enough But

somehow, he not only failed to recall the first joy

discovery, but was conscious of a vague sense

responsibility and unrest. It was, no doubt, an

enormous fortune to a man in his circumstances,

perhaps it meant a couple of hundred thousa

dollars or more, judging from the value of the

Martin lead, which was not as rich as this
;

but t

required to be worked cautiously and jud'^ious^.

It was with a decided sense of uneasiness that
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but he had apparentTy s oDoJ '^•!'""' '='*''"!

contemplatively smokin.i^'^ ''°''""«' '""^ «"
'- F^or an^„r„\'reS"ht;'^^«''''--
contentment. He had a ,>,hT «

" apparent
able desire to go over to h.^ . H

^"" "'^ '"«*P«<=-
poverty by a rfvelatio "of his oln'dT"/^

''' "=*^^

But even that sensation1,;^^
'^'"" *'^^*»^e-

staring blanklyatS laVd^^ap^fS"^'
^"'^ '^^' "-

settd°S ra^;11 r^d^'i ^f^y Wn. and
children from the StaTes T^ ^' '''^ ^""^ -"^
house on the opjosft tllsidf%"h"''

'"'''^
^^ «"«

to it, unless she preferred S'/h .'r "''^ '=°"=^"'

"ve in San Frand ^ A t„?;ot'''r"'
"''^' *°

Pendence, of a change of . ^ '°'' °^ '"de-
no longer' his own mas/e ber^T"^ ""* ^^^' '''"

'he midst of his brTghS nrn .
""P'^" ''''" '"

relations with othe^H'^ ^'f '' ^^^'^'" °thcr
had lapsed by atence .^d

" '"
'r">''

'^'^^'^^

now be taken up anew H.
'"^"'fi""". must

his sister fane for h" k T" '^° something for

wife's poor-^^onne ioj ""T' Tl^'^'
'"^ his

'"'" to say that he .;n, T"'*^ ''^ ""^^'^ to
with an, o^er Is'^r btt:f Z'""

^'''"^^
>«t he was conscious Jh ,

°^ generosity;

pulled.
"' °^ ''"'"& ^''^^dy perplexed and

finSrjhrptrs" w?'^'^^^^^
'^^^ ^pp-tiy

rose suddenly a;di"'"? "*""' °"' °^ it.
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The treasure-finder advanced a few steps on his

side, and then stopped irresolutely.

' Hallo, Slinn !' said the neighbour confidently.

' Hallo, Masters/ responded Slinn faintly.

From the sound of the two voices a stranger might

have mistaken their relative condition.

' What in thunder are you moon.ug about for ?

asked Masters. ' Whafs up?' Then, catchmR

sight of Slinn's pale and anxious face, he added

abruptly: ' Are you sick ?'

Slinn was on the point of telhng him his good

fortune, but stopped. The unlucky question con-

firmed his consciousness of his own physical and

mental disturbance, and he dreaded the ready ridicule

of his companion. He would tell him later ;
Masters

need not know when he had made the strike. Besides,

in his present vagueness he shrank from the brusque,

practical questioning that would be sure to follow

the revelation to a man of Masters' temperame..t.

' I'm a little giddy here,' he answered, putting his

hand to his head, ' and I thought I'd knock off until

I was better.' . .

Masters examined him with two very critical gra>

^^^Tell ye what, old man : if you don't quit this

dog.goned foolin' of yours in that God-forsaken

tunnel you'll get looney ! Times you get so tangle

up in foUerin' that blind lead o' yours you aint

sensible!' , ,

Here was the opportunity to tell him all, and

vindicate the justice of his theories 1 But he shrank

from it again ; and now, adding to the confusion,
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to move away
°"'y^""'«d painfully. and began

only looked a"' ^e . l°"f,
'"^ ;^.^°'"*'°"- But he

a feeble . '"l
^"" °^ ^'' '"terlocutor with

Slinn.v. . ,

"^^^ ^"'V! And he,

Ho r« ,

^ explain anythine •

Masters should insist unnn •
'''^^'^^'^ '^^^

'-S7r„ f^d srfb°^
'^-^-' ^y-' SHnn

^« holding an unfin K J'
""" '"'"P"^^' ^^at he

hand. How it came th T"""'" "°*« '" his

he could noTtell r 1 ?' '''''" ''" '^"'^ ^-^'"^n "'t.

hi^ first impuLes'was
.'"''• '""'"^'"''"^d that one o•npulseswastownte to his wife; but that

j|
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he had already done so, he had forgotten. He

hastily concealed the note in his breast-pocket, with

a vacant smile. Masters eyed him half contemptu-

ously, half compassionately.

' Don't forget yourself and drop it m some hollow

tree for a letter-box,' he said. 'Well, so long !-

since you won't drink. Take care of yourself, and,

turning on his heel. Masters walked away.

Slinn watched him as he crossed over to his

abandoned claim, saw him gather his few mining

utensils, strap his blanket over his back, litt his hat

on his long-handled shovel as a token of farewell,

and then stride light-heartedly over the ridge.

He was alone now with his secret and his treasure.

The only man in the world who knew of the exact

position of his tunnel had gone away for ever. It

was not likely that this chance companion of a few

weeks would ever remember him or the locality

aeain ; he could now leave his treasure alone-for

even a day perhaps-until he had thought out sorne

plan and sought out some friend in whom to conhde.

His secluded life, the singular habits of concentration

which had at last proved so successful, had, at the

same time, left him few acquaintances and no asso-

ciates And into all his well-laid plans and patiently-

digested theories for finding the treasure, the means

and methods of working it and disposing of it had

never entered.
^ a a hk

And now, at the hour when he most needed bs

faculties, what was the meaning of this strange De-

numbing of them ?
,

Patience ! He only wanted a little rest- a
\m
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time to recover himself. There was a large boulder

shet V'"" "
'u'

'"^''"^>' '° ^•'^ settlement-a
sheltered spot where he had often waited for thecommg of the stage-coach. He would go there, and

:ig:or^"''"^"'^^-'^^-^-'"p-^.^e
Nevertheless on his way he diverged and turned

ofinS =,???' °' "° °'^'' ^PP"^"* P"'P°^« than
to find a hollow tree. • A hollow tree.' Yes • thatwas what Masters had said ; he remembered ii dis!
tinctly; and something was to be done there; butwhat It was, or why it should be done, he could not
ell However, it was done, and very luckily, for hishmbs could scarcely support him further, and react

sJone
'' ^'°^^'^ "P°" '' "''^ ^"°ther

And now. strange to say. the uneasiness and per-
fjexuy wh.ch had possessed him ever since he had

hket llrT ^^'r^''''^ --"h. dropped from him
Jke a burden laid upon the wayside. A measureless

found ft °'''
^T' '" ^^''^ ^'^'°"« °f his new-found fortune, no longer a trouble and perplexity

but crowned with happiness and blessfng to aHaround h.m. assumed proportions far beyond hisown weak, selfish plans. Tn its even-handed ben"
faction, his wife and children, his friends and rela-

me!
' T" fu P"°' '=°'"P^"'°" °f the hillside.

rt hin^
harmoniously together; in its far:

f eo^d
*=°"^^'1"*""= there was only the influence

1^ : ,.
"^^^ "°t 'Grange that this poor finite

ZJuu^ "T '^^^ ^^""'-'l the meaning ofthe wealth extended to him; or that, conceiving it,

'f 1

f:
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he should faint and falter under the revelation.

Enough that for a few minutes he must have tasted

a joy of perfect anticipation that years of actual

possession might never bring.

The sun seemed to go down in a rosy dream of

his own happiness, as he still sat there. Later, the

shadows of the trees thickened and surrounded him,

and still later fell the calm of a quiet evening sky

with far-spaced passionless stars, that seemed as

little troubled by what they looked upon as he was

by the stealthy creeping life in the grasses and under-

brush at his feet. The dull patter of soft little feet

in the soft dust of the road ; the gentle gleam of

moist and wondering little eyes on the branches, and

in the mossy edges of the boulder, did not disturb

him. He sat patiently through it all, as if he had

not yet made up his mind.

But when the stage came with the flashing sun the

next morning, and the irresistible clamour of life and

action, the driver suddenly laid his four spirited

horses on their haunches before the quiet spot. The

express messenger clambered down from the box,

and approached what seemed to be a heap of cast-off

clothes upon the boulder.

' He don't seem to be drunk,' he said, in reply to

a querulous interrogation from the passengers. ' I

can't make him out. His eyes are open; but he

cannot speak or move. Take a look at him,

Doc'

A rough, unprofessional-looking man here de-

scended from the inside of the coach, and carelessly

thrusting aside the other curious passengers, suddenly
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Th:"roS''.rirr''^p^^^^"^--

down again ' '^' P"^^'^« ''^^'d sink softly

.n;^;r'n?atur;'^f''-"^'^"*not

-oves again as long as he live^
"' '' ""^ ^P^^ -

CHAPTER I.

slopes of Los Gatos the m!n- ^^ °" ^^^ g^^^"

region, and the adi™ h V^T"""^' ^^ *hat

Ready,, regarded tS he "nl"'/
''°"^''-^"'^-

ence usually shown bv LI '?"*""^Pt"°"s indiffer-

bucolic pursuits TLrewa'sr?"? '°""'^^ ^"
objection to the occunat^n f ^ T^^ "° ''^"ve

gave so little proSo the,
*"° ^'''''''''' ^^ich

it was currendyTpo ted thT'''':'°'i'"°'^°''^
that

"lied 'Slinn,-\aronce ton' ""f P^°^P^-t°r.

through repelted inZ. The'o'niv"
'"'"''^

^ame, mcongruously enough fJomth
°''''°"*'°"

pastoral owner of the ^oil ^ ""* °"&inal
rado, whose clalf ' °"'. ^°" ^^""O" Alva-

valley, indudinrth „:?" ^^^"^^ °^ '^'" -d
Rough-and-ReadVand rL Dof '°""^ °^

-P.e^den-.on frL the s^att^TlX ^ ^^^'^

Looks e.ef we wozgoin- to travel three thousand

iii

. ft
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miles to open up hisd d old wilderness and then

pay for the increased valoo we give it-don t it.

Oh, yes, certainly !' was their ironical commentary.

Mulrady might have been pardoned for adopting

this popular opinion; but by an equally incongruous

sentiment, peculiar, however, to the man, he cal ed

upon Don Ramon, and actually offered to purchase the

land or 'go shares' with him in the agricu.tural

profits. It was alleged that the Don was so struck

with this concession, that he not °"ly f^"f^^\^^^
land, bjt struck up a quaint, reserved friendship fo

the si.' pie-minded agriculturist and his family. It

is scarcely necessary to add that this intimacy was

viewed by the miners with the contempt that it

deserved. They would have been more contemptu-

ous, however, had they known the opinion that Don

Ramon entertained of their particular vocation,

which he early confided to Mulrady.

' Thpy are savages who expect to reap where they

have not sown; to take out of the earth without

returning anything to it but the.r precious carcases,

heathens, who worship the mere stones they dig up

• And was there no Spaniard who ever dug gold .

^^^ir^h^' a^etaniards and Moors,' responded

Don Ramon sententiously. ' Gold has been dug,

and by caballeros ; but no good ever ^--ne ot t^

There were Alvaradoes in Sonora,look you, who had

mines of silver, and worked them with peons an

mules, and lost their money-a gold mine to work a

^Iver one-like gentlemen! But this grubbmg .

t dirtwith one'' fingers that a little gold may stick
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feZ*^'
'"''"'' ''''""'^ ^"y ^"'^^'Jy' with youthfulfeminine superstition. What is that >'

'You knew not, friend Mulrady. that when these

S„ f r'" '° '"^ """^*°^^ '^y Charles V., theBishop of Monterey laid a curse upon any who
shouddesecr-.tethem. Good! Let us see! Ofthe three Americanos who founded yonder town

undJ:' '^VT'' "''^ °' fever-poisoned.Touunderstand, by the soil-and the last got himselfcrazy of aguardiente. Even the scienLo.* Jhocame here years ago and spied into the trees and theherbs, he was afterwards punished for his profana-on. and died of an accident in other lands But -

added Don Ramon, with grave courtesy, <thistouches not yourself. Through me, you are of the

Indeed, it would seem as if a secure, if not a rapid
prosperity was the result of Don Ramon's manoS
patronage. The potato patch and market-garden
flourished exceedingly; the rich soil responded wth
magnificent vagaries of growth

; the even sunsWne
set the seasons at defiance with extraordinary andpremature crops. The salt pork and biscuit consum>ng settlers did not allow their contempt of Mulradys
ocupation to prevent their profiting by this oppor!umty for changing their diet. The gold they hadtaken from the soil presently began to'flowintVh^s
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pockets in exchange for his more modest treasures.

The little cabin, which barely sheltered his family—

a wife, son and daughter—was enlarged, extended,

and refitted, but in turn abandoned for a more pre-

tentious house on the opposite hill. A white-washed

fence replaced the rudely-split rails which had kept

out the wilderness. By degrees, the first evidences

of cultivation—the gashes of red soil, the piles of

brush and undergrowth, the bared boulders and

heaps of stone—melted away, and were lost under a

carpet of lighter green, which made an oasis in the

tawny desert of wild oats on the hillside. Water

was the only free boon denied this Garden of Eden ;

what was necessary for irrigation had to be brought

from a mining ditch at great expense, and was of

insufficient quantity. In this emergency Mulrady

thought of sinking an artesian well on the sunny

slope beside his house ; not, however, without

serious consultation and much objection from his

Spanish patron. With great austerity Don Ramon

pointed out that this trifling with the entrails of the

earth was not only an indignity to Nature almost

equal to shaft-sinking and tunnelling, but was a dis-

turbance of vested interests.

'

I and my fathers—San Diego rest them !' said

Don Ramon, crossing himself—' were content with

wells and cisterns, filled by Heaven at its appointed

seasons ; the cattle, dumb brutes though they were,

knew where to find water when they wanted it. But

thou sayest truly,' he added, with a sigh, ' that was

before streams and rivers were choked with hellish

engines, and poisoned with their spume. Go on,
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and dLlish gu'npowde?
""' ""^"^ '"*''''-''«

iliaries of steaTand 'gu„p^S S"'1 '"^ ^^
slowlv TK^ I

sunpowder, the work went on

dev,lop„em of
"""

'""f"'™' « His sudden

already/
°"' °' ^"^ "^^^ ''^ '"-'''n' "P to her

M;'MJS;::S:^Sf^^^^-Pon^ed
t ought, ^,,,,^^„^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

oln set ?' '°" '° '"°" ''" *° -^"y °"t of ol;

'Our own set !' echoed Mulrady feebly blinking *^er an astonishment, and then knctg'ttS?;

.f-

; '»
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across at his freckle-faced son and the two China-

men at work in the cabbages.

' Oh, you know what I mean,' said Mrs. Mulrady

sharply—' the set that we move in. The Alvarados

and their friends ! Doesn't the old Don come hero

every day? and aint his son the right age for

Mamie ? And ain't they the real first families here

—all the same as if they were noblemen ? No

;

leave Mamie to me, and keep to your shaft ;
there

never was a man yet had the least sabe about these

things, or knew what was due to his family.'

Like most of his larger-minded, but feebly-

equipped, sex, Mulrady was too glad to accept the

truth of the latter proposition, which left the mean-

nesses of life to feminine manipulation, and went

off to his shaft on the hillside. But during that

afternoon he was perplexed and troubled. He was

too loyal a husband not to be pleased with this

proof of an unexpected and superior foresight in his

wife, although he w.::s, like all husbands, a little

startled by it. He tried to dismiss it from his mind.

But looking down from the hillside upon his little

venture, whose gradual increase and prosperity had

not been beyond his faculties to control and under-

stand, he found himself haunted by the more ambi-

tious projects of his helpmate. From his own

knowledge of men, he doubted if Don Ramon,

any more than himself, had ever thought of the

possibility of a matrimonial connection between the

families. He doubted if he would consent to it.

And, unfortunately, it was this very doubt that,

touching his own pride as a self-made man, made
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him first seriously consider his wife's propositionHe was as good as Don Ramon any day'Sh.s subtle feminine poison instiile7in his v^^searned completely away by the logic of h^s wife's

EhIh «,K u t^
'^°^" "P°" 'he little Garden of

fetalfrlit"?/, fr '^' ^"^* '^'"P*^'^ "- -' "theJatal fruit, and felt a curious consciousness that h!was losmg .ts simple and innocent ej^ymet foj

Happily, about this time Don Ramon died If i.

ready-made broadcloth, which accented his goSnatured but unmistakably common presence MrsMulrady spoke openly of her ' loss ^; decla ed£^e old am..es were dying out; and impressed th

b 1 that h"er"""T'^^' ^^' ^^ -"' '"e

wi h thfAl i " ^"""'>' ^^^ contemporaryw th the Alvarados, and that her husband's health

pathvlr '"!"' /'' "^^"'^^•^ ^ -otherly ytpathy to the orphaned Don C«sar. Reserved, iZ

f^vS^^ir^L-r^riiii^t^^-r
UZ: ^"-^°^ - -'^- Parli'ali^t^S:
Mulrady he rarely availed himself of her mother',S ""f ,'°^P'*^"^^- B"t he carr ed out he-tenfons of his father by consenting to sell to

»M

^-
I
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Mulrady, for * small sum, the property he had

leased. The idea of purchasing had originated with

Mrs. Mulrady.
' It'll be all in the family," had observed that

astute lady, 'and it's better for the looks of the

things that we shouldn't be his tenants.'

It was only a few weeks later that she was startled

by hearing her husband's voice calling her from the

hillside as he rapidly approached the house. Mamie

was in her room, putting en a new pink cotton gown,

in honour of an expected visit from young Don

Csesar, and Mrs. Mulrady was tidying the house in

view of the same event. Something in the tone of

her good man's voice, and the unusual circumstance

of his return to the house before work was done,

caused her, however, to drop her dusting cloth, and

run to the kitchen-door to mset him. She saw him

running through the rows of cabbages, his face

shining with perspiration and excitement, a light

in his eyes which she had not seen for years. She

recalled, without sentiment, that he looked like that

when she had called him—a poor farm hand of her

father's—out of the brush heap at the back of their

former home in II- ois, to hear the consent of her

parents. The recollection was the more embarrass-

ing as he threw his arms around her, and pressed a

resounding kiss upon her sallow cheek.

' Sakes alive, Mulrady !' she said, exorcising the

ghost of a blush that had also been recalled from

the past with her housewife's apron. ' What are you

doin', and company expected every minit ?'

' Malviny, I've struck it; and struck it rich !'
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Mcitement, and looked JT '"'."'"»' wthout
shrewdly observant eyes.

"" ^'"^ '"»"»' ^ut

' I've struck it in the well Th« i

the boys have been look7ng fer ^h,?"!'" T'"
"'=''

you and Mamie-thousands InH 7 ? ' '^"'"'^"

' Wait a minit

'

'^ *'"' °^ thousands !'

distinctly.
*" ''" wonderingly and

caile'Jor
''"" °'' '"^^ "- ^-^''. Mamie/ she

from SmT ' """' °' ""'^'"^^-'-'^
expostulation

to her husband. The Serr. I''

^"'''"'^ ^^'"^"^d
taken off the keen eLe oTh?"°".

^^^'"^d to have
once abdicated his moment': 2°T'''-

"^ ^'

-verer and waited for her" o 7peak
'°" " ^ '^'^

,

Ye haven, to,, anyone yet ?^he asked.

Malviny ILf. '
^°^" '" '''« shaft. Ye see

with aTattrpValTet'enl ^"^*''"^'' '^ '^^^^'^

clearin- out. and' ^IXtckZT-'''' ^ 'A ^^ J-^
'You inythii

-s;i/ssri:i"5^"-.without heeding him.Mulrady's face fell.

helilattg;''''"
"^^" -"'' think

some sorer
reckon,

compensation, you know,

jjg began
perhaps, I oughter make

' Stuff I- "'-r '""' y°^ know.'
stuff! said Mrs. Mulrady decidedly. 'Don't be

i6

mi

II"

I Si • !
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a fool. Any gold discovery, anyhow, would have

been yours—that's the law. And you bought the

land without any restrictions. Besides, you never

had any idea of this—she stopped and looked him

suddenly in the face—' had you ?'

Mulrady opened his honest, pale-gray eyes widely.

' Why, Malviny, you know I hadn't. I could

swcsir

Don't swear, and don't let on to anybody but

what you did know it was there. Now, Alvin Mul-

rady, listen to me.' Her voice here took the strident

form of action. ' Knock off work at the shaft, and

send your man away at once. Put on your thinRS,

catch the next stage to Sacramento at four o'clock,

and take Mamie with you.'

' Mamie !' echoed Mulrady feebly.

' You want to see Lawyer Cole and my brother

Jim at once,' she went on, without heeding him,

'and Mamie wants a change and some proper

cloihes. Leave the rest to me and Abner. I'll

break it to Mamie, and get her ready.'

Mulrady passed his hands through his tangled

hair, wet with perspiration. He was proud of his

wife's energy and action; he did not dream of

opposing her, but somehow he was disappointed.

The charming glamour and joy of his discovery had

vanished before he could fairly dazzle her with it; or,

rather, she was not dazzled with it at all. It had

become like business, and the expression ' breaking

it
' to Mamie jarred upon him. He would have pre-

ferred to tell her himself—to watch the colour come

into her delicate oval face, to have seen her soft eye?
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p».i".;::.\ftsr'
"> '°"' "• »"' »

Go on.' she said quickly.

-•^ns of there having beeTan 'u
''" ^''^^^

^^

'i^i^^l^n..n,.J,^::^l;!'
tunnel; but it

disguised intole ance R
'^ ,*"' ^''^' ^'"> 'H-

^asn't worth that rnro^n'?'^"'^
''"""^ ""^ hill

doned when we cam Crt's
'" "' '* "^^ ^''^"

you've paid for it Are vo,
.^°" P'°P'^'y' ^"^

'i=e for the owner AIvThWi^T '° ^"'' *° ^'^--r-

Muirady started. He had never s'eriousl, believed
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in the possibility of a previous discovery, but his

conscientious nature had prompted him to give it a

fair consideration. She was probably right. What

he might have thought had she treated it with equal

conscientiousness he did not consider.

' All right," he said simply. ' I reckon we 11 go at

°"^And when you talk to Lawyer Cole and Jim,

keep that silly stuff about the pick to yourself.

There's no use of putiing queer ideas into other

people's heads because you happen to have em

^°\Vhen the hurried arrangements were at last com-

nleted, and Mr. Mulrady and Mamie, accompanied

bv a taciturn and discreet Chinaman, carrying their

scant luggage, were on their way to the highroad

to meet the up-stage, the father gazed somewhat

anxiously and wistfully into his daughters face. He

had looked forward to those ^^ moments to enjoy

the freshness and nciivete of Mamie's youthful delight

and enthusiasm as a relief to his wife's practical, far-

sighted realism. There was a pretty pink suffusion

in her delicate cheek, the breathless happiness of

a child in her half-opened little mouth, and a beauti-

ful absorption in her large gray eyes that augured

well for him.
. , , . ,

' Well, Mamie, how do we like bein an heiress.

How do we like layin' over all the gals between this

and Frisco ?'

She had not heard him. The tender, beautiful

eyes were engaged in an anticipatory examination ol
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tie remembered shelves in the • F,„. i:-

at Sacramento • fn J,J I ""^ Emporium '

clerks; in glancinl do
^"^- *^ ^'^"^^'^^^^on of the

broad ;ow-£Tr!,t:th:'":or''fr'^ '' ''^

looking up the roadTr the ,talr h
" '"'= '"

ing the fit of her new dovp, ^
u * '" '^^''"^

'oWngeyes of thernteirdThr
'^"'''-^ '"' ^" ''^

w:haX%rctpitt\"t^^
around her little waist

' ""'""^ '^'^ """

^%htiy':;istSnrhi^a;ri^r;r^''^''^-'^^
tory little squLS to hU.r ^'^^'"^ ^ P^^f""<=-

tion.
' I always hVd.nH'" '° '°^''" ^''^ «^P"a-

I suppose iSkt iktrst-ri' ^p^"-
ma made me hurrv to 1 ! ^ '

^^^ ^'^^^'^ '" ' but

came.' ^ '° ^'' ^^^^ before Don Cssar

ha'a^'Ihiy"'
"'^"^ '" ^° -^"^-^ -ing him ?

-f-;sfay,-^:;S;--y^-.ad^
n anytess irC"/"" ^""'^ ^"""^^ ^^ "im
* and more ;h?n t'

"^^''"""^ ''^^ attentively,

beenrl°hall'lh°.T'^°"^^*'' ^^''^ ^^«'"- 'He's

beforet:" whTw^Ctet p^ ^^
r'''''^^His face changed tL I VTu' ^"^^ *"' '""^"'^•'

which he had fEed her
;^^'""'^«™^"'-''''

pain, and then of angtr
-^ '' ^'^^ ^"^ '° °"- ^^

i< '

"I
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•Did he git off such stuff as that?' he asked

'^"'no; I'd like to catch him at it/ responded

Mamie promptly. 'There's better nor bim to be

had for the asking now.'
.

They had walked on a few moments m aggrieved

silence! and the Chinaman might have .magmed

some misfortune had just befallen them But

Mamie's teeth shone again between her Par^d l.ps

•La pa! it ain't that. He cares everythmg for

me. and I do for him; and if ma hadn't got new

ideas^
'

She stopped sudden' .

What new ideas ?' queried her father anxiously.

Oh nothing! I wish. pa. you'd put on your

other boots! Everybody can see these are made

for the furrows. And you ain't a market-gardener

"^Xr'am I, then?' asked Mulrady. with a half

pleased, half uneasy laugh.

• You're a capitalist, I say; but ma says a landed

^Ttnhlless. the landed proprietor when he

reached the boulder on the Red Dog highway s

down in somewhat moody 'contemplation w.hh^s

head bowed over the broad cow-hide brogues tha

seemed to have already gathered enough of the soil

to indicate his right to that title

Mamie, who had recovered her
^P-'J' ^»J ^

not lost her pre-occupation, wandered off by herse t

in the meadow, or ascended the hillside as her oc a-

sional impatience at the delay of the coach, or the
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following of some ambitious fancy altern,. ,

Mulrady, was obliged to wait for her.
^ °'"

strange?"
"^ ' "''' ^"""^ ^'^^ a minit ago.

' Ez how ?•

'Well, about three vparc =<y« i

this vpr <,ra^» 1 ^. ^°' ^ ^as com":' down

heap on the bmiMor t- j '^ " °' *

him up" Doctor D„chi''"
°'" '^°^" ""'^ P''^''^

wa, , ^ T °"^''^^"e, ez was along, allows itwas a played-out prospector, with a big casT oJparalysis, and we exore^^rl u- .. ,

°*

county hosDital lit! u
™ ""°"S;'' '° the

,11 u-
,°.^P"^'' ''^e so much dead freieht T'v»alius bm kmder superstitious about pass n' that rodand when I saw you jist now, sittin'ha "dazed Se'with your head down like thp ,,th^. u

'

threw me off my centre
"^^^' '' '''^''

ihat this comcdence awakened in Mulrady's
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unimaginative mind, he was almost on the point of

disclosing his good fortune to the driver, in order to

prove how preposterous was the parallel, but checked

himself in time.

' Did you find out who he was ?' broke in a rash

passenger.

' D'd he ever get over it ?' added another unfortu-

nate.

With a pause of insulting scorn at the interrup-

tion, the driver resumed, pomtedly, to Mulrady :

' The p'int of the whole thing was my cussin' a

helpless man, ez could neither cuss back nor shoot,

and then afterwards takin' you for his ghost, layin'

for me, to get even.' He paused again, and then

added carelessly :
' They say he never kem to enuff

to let on who he was or whar he kem from ; and he

was eventooally taken to a 'Sylum for Doddering
Idjits and Gin'ral and Permiskus Imbeciles at

Sacramento. I've heerd it's considered a first-class

institooshun, not only for them ez is paralyzed and

can't talk, but for them ez is the reverse and is too

chipper. Now,' he added languidly, turning for the

first time to his miserable questioners, ' how did you

chaps find it
?'

CHAPTER II.

-lifl

W HKN the news of the discovery of gold in Mulrady

shaft was finally made public, it created an excite-

ment hitherto unknown in the history of the country.

Half of Red Dog and all Rough-and-Ready were
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army that had investedhl n /?
'"' ' ''^^'^^'"^

preparatory to carrvSlflh^""^'!' P^^'"'^' ^ome.
for themJheySfhl ""'''""• Unfortunately

mining purposes in the name of fh
P'':''"P"°" for

of the Alvarado family
^""""^'^^ various members

of her husband and of J^'
conscientious scruples

view Of some rem'ote contlln"' U ^T'f^'
'"

say that this degradation oTh^' . .
" ^"* ^^'' ^°

principles was op%td"SCc.t^r
^-'''•-

thelTartii!.Ts\h:'"r^^'^'^"^-"°"tto
spectors from'tk^^, l.^J^^

*° '^7 ^^e pro-

argued Mrs. Mulrady ^ ^'"« '^'^ '^ at all;

^i-ple suggfstrnlf M^let mt L:'V'^" ^ '''

he realized a sum in money fo a V
^"°"^'' *''^*

exceeded the last tpn ,. " •
'^'^ ^cres that

seven leagues
^ '"'"""^ °^ °°" Ramon's

-SttZhTdtr' ^"' ^^*^^^^^-' --'he
-^s alleged th,t tl'r""" ""u'^''^'

'''-'' ^^

Sacramemo pafd L *"",[•' ''''*">' ^"^'"^d in

leaving him St?? a.nlT n""'"'""
°^ '^°^^"' ^own,

^mountedalmol toTn, '"''^'.' ''°"^^^^' '^at

to include The h"'^""""/""""'^"""' he refusedtne hou.e and potato-patch in the
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property. When the company had yielded the

point, he declined with equal tenacity to part with it

to outside speculators on even the most extravagant

offers. In vain Mr=. Mulrady protested ; in vain she

pointed out to him that the retention of the evidence

of his former humble occupation was a green blot

upon their social escutcheon.

' If you will keep the land, build on it, and root up

the garden.'

But Mulrady was adamant.
' It's the only thing I ever made myself, and got

out of the soil with my own hands; it's the beginning

of my fortune, and it may be the end of it. Mebbe,

I'll be glad enough to have it to come back to some

day, and be thankful for the square meal I can dig

out of it.'

By repeated pressure, however, Mulrady yielded

the compromise that a portion of it should be made

into a vineyard and flower-garden, and by a suitable

colouring of ornament and luxury obliterate its

vulgar part. Less successful, however, was that

energetic woman in another effort to mitigate the

austerities of their earlier state. It occurred to her

to utilize the softer accents of Don Caesar in the

pronunciation of their family name, and privately

had ' Mulrade ' take the place of Mulrady on her

visiting-card.

' It might be Spanish,' she argued with her

husband. 'Lawyer Cole says most American

names are corrupted, and how do you know that

yours ain't ?'

Mulrady, who would not swear that his ancestors
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^ss to refute the assertion. But the terribleNemesis of an un-Spanish. American prov ndd
wt r"^^' ,

*'^ °^thographica] outrageTon eWhen Mrs Mulrady began to be addresL oXas well as by letter, as 'Mrs. Mulraid,' and when'simple amatory effusions to her daughter rhyrSeSw.th. lovely maid/ she promptly restored theorS

wh?."v!
^^^

f°"'^'^.
"'""^ *° ^''^ Spanish courtesywhich transformed her husband's baptismal nameand usually spoke of him-in his absence-as 'DonAlvmo But m the presence of his short, squarefigure his orange tawny hair, his twinkling gray eye

'

and retroussfe nose, even that dominant woma/wfth

th U^s 'tZ'!
^""^"^'^ ^^P-*«d at Red Dog

All 'A,
'^^"''""'^ ^^""^ ^'"P'^ hidalgo.

Mamie°sl m'"
^"''^'^J' -^"''^ have preferred thatMam.e should remain at Sacramento until she could

ZoJ'r^"Tr° " *"P '° '^' States and

astonish Rough-and-Ready, before she left, with her

Z IZ^^'-rf
""'°'^ '" ^•^^ P--' "-t the deS

ZT.mT:'er'' ""' ^'"^'^ ^'^^ -- -«^
'I don't want them to remember me aftenvardsm those spotted prints, ma, and like as not
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had a decent frock until I wentsay I never

away.'

There was something so like the daughter of her

mother in this delicate foresight that the touched and

gratified parent kissed her and assented. The result

was gratifying beyond her expectation. In that few

weeks' sojourn at Sacramento, the young girl seemed

to have adapted and assimilated herself to the latest

modes of fashion with even more than the usual

American girl's pliancy and taste. Equal to all

emergencies of style and material, she seemed to

supply, from some hitherto unknown quality she

possessed, the grace and manner peculiar to

each. Untrammelled by tradition, education, or

precedent, she had the Western girl's confidence in

all things being possible which makes them so often

probable.

Mr. Mulrady looked at his daughter with mingled

sentiments of pride and awe. Was it possible that

this delicate creature, so superior to himself that he

seemed like a degenerate scion of her remoter race,

was his own flesh and blood? Was she the daughter

of her mother, who even in her remembered youth

was never equipped like this ? If the thought

brought no pleasure to his simple, loving nature, it

at least spared h'cn the pain of what might

have seemed ingratitude in one more akin to

himself.
' The fact is, we ain't quite up to her style,' was his

explanation and apology.

A vague belief that in another and a better

world than this he might approximate and under-
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star.d this perfection soniewhat soothed and sustained

It was quite consistent, therefore, that the embroidered cambric dress which M^mie MulraJvwore one summer afternoon on the hill idea LoiGatos, wh,Ie to the critical feminine eye at oncearfs c and expensive, should not seem incongruous
to her surroundmgs or to herself in the eyes of ,

one pa>r of frank humorous ones that glanced ather from t.me to time, as their owner! a y^l

'

fellow of five-and-twenty, walked at her side h!was the new editor of the Rou,,,and.ReaJyiiecoH

mento haTa "h
'" ^^"--P--"^- fro^tc^mento had already once or twice availed himself ofher fa her's invitation to call upon them tLs

WhethJ f "°1 ""°""^^^ '"^^ -i''^ fli tat'onWhether she wished to disconcert Don C^sar fo;

sex, she had an overweening confidence in the un-hero.c, unseductive, and purely platonic characterof masculine humour, did not appea..
''"

MisrMulId'' ''W ^"^ ""'' ^°'"g *° '^^ve us,M s Mulrady. sa.d the young fellow lightly, -you

Ih
' •' "^'"'^'"'^ my unselfishness, since I hJZ^dm,tyour departure would be a positive relief

t

me as an editor and a man. The pressure in the

d' o ereTt'h ?
"' ""'""' ^'"" '' ^^^ '"-^^'kin^ydiscovered that a person of your name might be

emg afraid. dismayed." or " betrayed " ha.been something enormous, and, unfortunlly, I am
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debarred from rejecting anything, on the just ground

that I am myself an interested admirer.'

' It is dreadful to be placarded around the country

by one's own full name, isn't it ?' said Mamie,

without, however, expresring much horror in her

face.

' They think it much more respectful than to call

you " Mamie," ' he responded lightly ;
' and many

of your admirers are middle-aged men, with a

mediaeval style of compliment. I've discovered

that amatory versifying isn't entirely a youthful

passion. Colonel Cash is about as fatal with a

couplet as with a double-barrelled gun, and scatters

as terribly. Judge Butts and Doctor Wilson have

both discerned the resemblance of your gifts to those

of Venus, and their own to Apollo. But don't

under-value those tributes, Miss Mulrady,' he added,

more seriously. ' You'll have thousands of admirers

where you are going ; but you'll be willing to admit

in the end, I think, that none were more honest

and respectful than your subjects at Rough-and-

Ready and Red Dog. He stopped, and added in a

graver tone :
' Does Don Caesar write poetry ?'

' He has something better to do,' said the young

lady pertly.

' I can easily imagine that,' he returned mis-

chievously ;
' it must be a pallid substitute for other

opportunities.'

' What did you come here for ?' she asked

suddenly.
' To see you.'

' Nonsense 1 You know what I mean. Why
I*

i* I
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M=n lite ,„„ „„„ j„. .,,„ ,^,j ^.^

. H . ,
'""P'™"'. Mi!! M»lr.d, !•

1 uon t know. Buf I th:.,!, .u »

it is.'
"' "^ """ >°" think that

»^^.x:s-r. -ii~ - -
In the r

2",!' '"'"^^""^- Let's sit down.'in their desultory rambling thev had r,.^.^ .qmte unconsciously, the InrJ . n
''-'''=''«^'''

roadside. Mamie hesitVtL ^
"''^"'

^' '^<=

and down the road In,' the„"°" -rH'
'°°'"^'^ "^^

opulent indifference to th 1
''' ''" ''^'^'"^y

skirt, sat hersel upoi i witth'Tl 1 "" -^""""^

by her two little h.n^= ^r
"'^'^ P""°' ^eld

up knee Th.
'^'°'^" °^"'' ^" half drawn-

agalTihe^s n^rr^: 'rd'^'^?'"^''^'^'^-'-"^
with his cane.

^ '''^'^ '^^"'" '" 'he sand

-^'^"motrhir's ''"'?'^''
^ ''"p^ "^ -•'^

Ready becau'se ^ ar! ich" wf"^ ^°".^''-''-

because we are poor.'
^^ ' "' '=°'"'"S '° ''

;

We ? echoed Mamie lazily, looking up the road
_

Yes
; my father and two sisters

'

bad;'tTeen"S„/jj!>',^- ''"own them if I

flashed across her3 .,, l^ '^'"^ '"°'"ent it

•"an before her th "l"
'^ '^'^ ""''' "'^^ 'heher, they m.ght prove disagreeably

I hi
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independent and critical. 'Is your father i,
'
'isi>

ness ?' she asked.

He shooi< his head. After a pause, he said,

punctuating his sentences with the point .^f his stick

in the soft dust

:

' He is paralyzed, and out of his mind, Miss

Mulrady. I came to California to seek him, as all

news of him ceased three years since ; and I found

him only two weeks ago, alone, friendless—an

unrecognised pauper in the county hospital,'

' Two weeks age ? That was when I went to

Sacramento.'
' Very probably.'

' It must have been very shocking to you ?'

• It was.'

' I should think you'd feel real bad ?'

' I do, at times.' He smiled and laid his stick on

the stone. ' You now see, Miss Mulrady, how neces-

sary to me is this good fortune that you don't think

me worthy of. Meantime, I must try to make a

home for them at Rough-and- Ready.'

Miss Mulrady put down her knee and her

parasol.

' We mustn't stay here much longer, you know.'
• Why ?'

' Why, the stage-coach comes by at about this

time.'

' And you think the passengers will observe us

sitting here ?'

' Of course they will.'

' Miss Mulrady, I implore you to stay.'

He was leaning over her with such apparent
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dared .lift ^..^Si^'^^^T^. '^r''^d'd so. she suddenly glanced iL •*" '*'«

flash of anger. HoTi:;^^Z '^"" "'"' ^

now •rreX^'.'ir"'"^' '''•'-' '---
fortune is made The oas,'

'"°'"''^' "^'^'^' ""'' -^
over Red DogL e^ggfd^Ta; '" "*'^" "^ ^"

be in your father's secrets andt ii f ''''^'^'"'^ '°

as a director of all the nl
*"" ^""f^"^' » '^

'

will double ts edition '°T"^''-
T"'- '^--^

itscolumns-adverTit . P°f '^>' ^^''l drop out of

Ishall receiVeted .^^^^^^^^ -d
seven and a half. Ne "mi^ the""'

"''"'' '^ '"''

yourself at such a moment i ,1.
'=°"^^'3"-n"s to

_^e none. Yo„ can de;t;he^r da/-/1^^^"

each. L nL a Im ri^
'°^'''- ^' '^" ""t"

%. oh. fly'^ot yeT.ThL-rf ^' .^'^\^^"'-'^y-

ByJove.it^only'Donisa/'- '=°'"'"^-''-'" ''°-'

17
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panion, was thus estopped any ostentatious compli-

ment.

Don Cassar lifted his hat with sweet seriousness

to the lady, with grave courtesy to the gentleman.

While the lower half of this centaur was apparently

quivering with fury, and stamping the ground in his

evident desire to charge upon the pair, the upper

half, with natural dignity, looked from the one to

the other as if to leave the privilege of an explana-

tion with them. But Mamie was too wise, and her

companion too indifferent to offer one.

A slight shade passed over Don Cesar's face. To

complicate the situation at that moment, the ex-

pected stagecoach came rattling by. With quick

feminine intuition, Mamie caught in the face

of the driver and the express-man, oi''] reflected

in the mischievous eyes of her companion, a pecu-

liar interpretation of their meeting that was not

removed by the whispered assurance of the editor

that the passengers were anxiously looking back ' to

see the shooting.'

The young Spaniard, equally oblivious of humour

or curiosity, i^mained impassive.

' You know Mr. Slinn, of the Record,' said Mamie,

' don't you ?'

Don Caesar had never before met the Senor

Esslinn. He was under the impression that it was

a Seflor Robinson that was of the Record.

' Oh, he was shot,' said Slinn. ' I am taking his

place.'

' Bueno ! To be shot too ? I trust not.'

Slinn looked quickly and sharply into Don Ca;sar's

grave face. He seemed to be incapable of any
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verylittle desire to become.nT' ^'^^°'''y' *"d
this conversation and '

m'"''""''*"^
third in

young lady, he p;;cLl/ttL'r" *° '''^

M-j^esaid.asrSLrrn/^'^'---

Perhaps it ^ights^you^fttIT f '^°"-
worlc. You might speak to mK " ^'°"' ^""^

• Thank you I wH

P

V^°"'
'••'

P-singh,.fha;d:iSunX"te? *'; T"^ "-'

He is a ma; of familv tk-
man ?'

'am.ly-this ow^your country.

-'Peared some years Jn I'u
"" ^*"**'' '1'*-

h'"-a helplesf "w' '""^ ''* ''^^ J"«t found
Hospitai. He'lThave^'

"'" "'^ Sacramento
very poor.'

'° '"PP<^^' him, and they're

' No.' said MaZ K ^
•^''" °^ Americanos ?'

jV.she reltlctT Vrt:;;-^^„^^'''°-.
""--^

H-eno.gravity-ge„t,-;i^---—

ill
it

1

Hi

'I* TSrr*
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undoubtedly—was somewhat trying to her at times,

and seemed even more so after Slinn's irreverent

humour. She picked up her parasol a little im-

patiently, as if to ^.
But Don Caaar had already dismounted, and tied

his horse to a tree with a strong lariat that hung at

his saddle-bow.
' Let us walk through the woods towards your

home. I can return alone for the horse, when you

shall dismiss me.'

They turned in among the pines that, overcrowd-

ing the hollow, crept partly up the side of the hill of

Mulrady's shaft. A disused trail, almost hidden by

the wax-leaved yerba buena, led from the highway,

and finally lost itself in the undergrowth. It was a

lovers' walk ; they were lovers evidently, and yet the

man was too self-poised in his gravity, the young

woman too conscious and critical, to suggest an

absorbing or oblivious passion.

'
I should not have made myself so obtrusive to-

day before your friend,' said Don Caesar, with proud

humility, 'but I could not understand from your

mother whether you were alone or whether my com-

pany was desirable. It is of this I have now to

speak, Mamie. Lately, your mother has seemed

strange to me; avoiding any reference to our

affection ; treating it lightly, and even, as to-day, 1

fancy, putting obstacles in the way of our meeting

alone. She was disappointed at your return from

Sacramento, where, I have been told, she intended

you to remain until you left the country ; and since

your return I have seen you but twice. I mav

be wrong. Perhaps I do not comprehend the

h U If
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ceremonyth'rsCl: ^T'f """"^^ --

property to dispose of, she oulht T\ '° "'"'^'^

suited.' "^'^ '" 'lave been con-

of it as she w[i? s
«™s name, let her dispose

shouldev HnterLi a1 t"*'=^' ^" ^'--^o
one

? EnoXh" Do£t " '' *° "^' "^^ ""«'«

never have lefs state th^n^K T'^ ^'^^^^'1° ^'"
came to Los Gatos "

^' "'^''' ""'^^ '^at ever

a.o'::t ht^rjsrrh rt^ ^ --"
than she did at preZt sL m

'^ ''''" "° """^^

•hHiiedwithdeii/hr;:ttv:r°df
7J:'' 'rwas moved-conscious as she h.d K

"^ '''^

'state • of a bride of tL ai f ^''°™^ '''at the

had imagined and tLfthK"'""' ^"^ "°* all she

Gatos wL rin to ?h I"
""' '"^°^' '=°"« °f Los

SacramentoTapi^alS: ''' ^"' ^'^ '''^ "^'^^ °f

P;eaI:;;tha;;?;Terfr'ant' ^ '-' '''''''^

that it stopped anv rl- ? ^^" '° mnocently

-i.inandS.r„i„7"!^,-rrhT '"'°
*''

"ot have a f„„ „-, J ,
^^^'.''^ar; but we need

P-hap.p,t ,na again tuf'sh' ^' ,';"""*' ^"-^
isainst us. she wouldn't hear of
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our marrying now ; and she might forbid our engage-

ment.'
' But you are going away.'

' i should have to go to New York or Europe >!rs<,

you know,' she answered naively, ' even if it were all

settled. I should have to get things ! One couldn't

be decent here.'

With the recollect .on of the pink cotton gown in

which she had first pledged her troth to him before

his eyes, he said, ' But you are charming now. You

cannot be more so to me. If I am satisfied, little

one, with you as you are, let us go together, and then

you can get dresses to please others.'

She had not expectec this importunity. Really, if

it came to this, she might have engaged herself to

someone like Slinn ; he at least would have under-

stood her. He was much cleverer, and certainly

more a man of the world. When Slinn had treated

her like a child, it was with the humorous tolerance

of an admiring superior, and not the didactic im-

pulse of a guardian. She did not say this, nor

did her pretty eyes indicate it, as in the instance of

her brief anger with Slinn. She only said gently :

' I should have thought you, of all men, would

have been particular about your wife doing the

proper thing. But never mind ! Don't let us talk

any more about it. Perhaps, as it seems such a

great thing to you, and so much trouble, there may

be no necessity for it at all."

I do not think that the young lady deliberately

planned this charming illogical deduction from Don

Csesar's speech, or that she calculated its cfect upon

him ; but it was part of her nature to say it, and

jv:>a«w«iF
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^X' ^"'^'^'^^ -J-*'-»> of i, his pride

will attracfall^^o^orar;:;
do"! '°"r^'*''

^°"

cannot heln ,> r . ^ '^° ^"e-because you

iittleo„e.1?,^3ho",d':Uratt" '' ^''"^"^ "^'P'-'
tie to fall back upon

^^"'^^'^t ^'"'-and you had no

future before her! Was she Ihf, 1
""'""*

possible by a rash and fool sh e'^ HeT "^ '

H"'sa.d she was inexperienced S^eknfw ^t""' .
'''

what was he doing nowh„f *-X f ' ^"^ ^^t'

inexperience ? Tf "̂T 1. ,
"^ advantage of that

willing to?uL[t t':r tLMh'^d'H^^°""^
''^

similar one from him a„d was wifl
„'

fT "' ^

out of it free to m;.rr. 1,
^' ''^ ^''^ oame

was som thlnl so n K. ^"'"u*
'^' '^'^'- There

felt for a iLnt car T '^'' thought, that she

compassion^e unseSn '"'i '^ ''" ''"P"'"^ °'

^he looked up in^S't;"^' "' '""'' '^"''-^' -

P^SlnL^=,^-- - -d eagerly.
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' Not now, Cssar,' she said, gently disengaging

herself. ' I must think it over ; we are both too

young to act upon it rashly ; it would e unfair to

you, who are so quiet and have seen so few girls—

I

mean Americans—to tie yourself to the first one you

have known. When I am gone, you will go more

into the world. Tti..ie are Mr, Slinn's two sisters

coming here ; I '-Pm uldn't wonder if they were far

cleverer and talkeu far better than I do; and think

how I should feel if I knew that only a wretched

pledge to me kept you from loving them !' She

stopped, and cast down her eyes.

It was her first attempt at coquetry ; for, in her

usual charming selfishness, she was perfectly frank

and open ; and it might not have been her last, but

she had gone too far at first, and was not prepared

for a recoil of her own argument.
' If you admit that it is possible, then it is pos-

sible to^oK .'' he said quickly.

She saw her mistake.

' We may not have many opportunities to meet

alone,' she answered quietly ;
' and I am sure we

would be happier when we meet, not to accuse each

other of impossibilities. Let us rather see how

we can communicate together if an\ thing should

prevent our meeting. Remember, it was only bj

chance that you were able to see me now. If ma has

believed that she ought to have been consulted, our

meeting together in this secret way will only make

matters worse. She is even now wondering wber'-

I am, and may be suspicious. I must go back at

once. At any moment someorte may come here

looking for me.'
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Our
' You can write."

She cc:o.r.d ,„i„. ., .t, ,

where about here flTk Z,
"^^-say some-

squirrel's hoard, but for UJ,
"""'^ ^"^"

=*

deserted. ' ^°"'^ ^^^°" had been

rows in her brown linen anron Z/ I
"^^^^^'

wall{ with him in th F ^"'^ sun-bonnet to

'o her jr he fat fi vT ^; "^ "'=^"^'' '''^ '^'^^

restore in past reS f-
'''' ^'''^^>' ^^^^^^^^^

wanting l 'he prese T s"h
""^^''"^ "'^^ ^

-

""patience of yoS to I 'T''"^ '' ^'"'h the

sufficient.
^

•
'° ''^°"' '^' P^e^ent is ail

her new dress
''' '°°'""fi^ 'J"^" "Pon

'^'>^"IteI,youwhyPhesaidfond,y.pa.ssin«

'.15
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his arm around her waist, and drawing her pretty

head nearer his shoulder.

' No—not now !' she said laughingly, but struggling

to free herself. ' There's not time. Write it, and

put it in the box. There !' she added hastily, ' listen !

What's that ?'

' It's only a squirrel,' he whispered reassuringly in

her ear.

' No ; it's somebody coming. I must go ! Please,

Ca5sar dear I There, then
'

She met his kiss half-way, released herself with a

lithe movement of her wrist and shoulder, and the

next moment seemed to slip into the woods, and

was gone.

Don Cffisar listened with a sigh as the last rustlinp;

ceased, cast a look at the decayed Uee as if to fix it

in his memory, and then slowly retraced his steps

towards his tethered mustang.

He was right, however, in his surmise of the cause

of that interruption. A pair of bright eyes had been

watching them from the bough of an adjacent tree.

It was a squirrel, who, having had serious and prior

intentions of making use of the cavity they had

discovered, had only withheld examination by an

apparently courteous discretion towards the intrud-

ing pair. Now that they were gone, he slipped

down the tree and ran towards the decayed stump.
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CHAPTER HI.

Apparently d..satisfied with the result of an in-

a reasure hoard for a discreet squirrel, whatever itsvalue as a receptacle for the love-tokens of incautioushuman,
y. the little animal at once set about to puthings ,n order. He began by whisking out an.mmense quantity of dead leaves. disturbed'afUj

of tree-spiders. dissipated a drove of patient aphidesbrowsing in the bark, as well as their attenda"

KhTand 'o?7'
^"' °"'^^^'^^ -''='' >' ^^nign hand of dispossession and a contemptuous

opinion of the previous incumbents.
"""""P'"""^

It must not be supposed, however, that his pro-

cr" dsmT '""n?"
'"^ '^""^ contemporlne'ous

criticism, a venerable crow sitting on a branchabove him displayed great interest in'his oc up "onand hopping down a few moments afterwardVdt
posed of some worm-eaten nuts, a few larva and .n

Certain incumbrances, however, still resisted the
squirrel's general eviction-among them ffoldedsquare of paper with sharply defnedTdges hat

smirof ;r^*-^^*-"- -d. owing to a Lu'seou

mentW «. ?•
'"'^^"^ "''"'""S ^« it had ap-parently escaped insect ravages. This, owing to itssharp angles, which persisted in catching in Jhe softcayingwood in his whirlwind of house-c eaninghe allowed to remain. Having thus, in a genlrSway, prepared for the coming winter, th^ seTf
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satisfied little rodent dismissed the subject from his

active mind.

His rage and indignation a few days later may be

readily conceived, when he found, on returning to his

new-made home, another square of paper, folded like

the first, but much fresher and whiter, lying within

the cavity, on top of some moss which had evidently

been placed there for the purpose. This he felt was
really more than he could bear, but as it was smaller,

with a few energetic kicks and whisks of his tail, he
managed to finally dislodge it through the opening,

where it fell ignominiously to the earth.

The eager eyes of the ever-attendant crow, how-
ever, instantly detected it ; he flew to the ground,

and, turning it over, examined it gravely. It was
certainly not edible, but it was exceedingly rare, and,

as an old collector of curios, he felt he could not pass

it by. He lifted it in his beak, and, with a desperate

struggle against the superincumbent weight, regained

the branch with his prize. Here, by one of those

delicious vagaries of animal nature, he apparently at

once discharged his mind of the whole affair, became
utterly oblivious of it, allowed it to drop without the

least concern, and eventually flew away with an

abstracted air, as if he had been another bird entirely.

The paper got into a manzanita bush, where it

remained suspended until the evening, when, being

dislodged by a passing wild-cat on its way to Mul-

rady's hen-roost, it gave that delicately sensitive

marauder such a turn that she fled into the adjacent

county.

Rut the troubles of the squirrel were not yet over.

On the following day the young man who had ac-
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the Record, he glanced at its columns. A familiar

name suddenly flashed out of the dark type like a

spark from the anvil. Wit^h a brain and heart that

seemed to be beating in unison with the blacksmith's

sledge, he read as follows :

' Our distinguished fellow-townsman, Alvin Mul-

rady, Esq., left town day bclore yesterday to attend

an important meeting of directors of the Red Dog
Ditch Company, in San Francisco. Society will

regret to hear that Mrs. Mulrady and her beautiful

aid accomplished daughter, who were expecting to

depart for Europe at the end of the month, antici-

pated the event nearly a fortnight by taking this

opportunity of accompanying Mr. Mulrady as far as

San Francisco, on their way to the East. Mrs. and

Miss Mulrady intend to visit London, Paris, and

.Berlin, and will be absent three years. It is possible

that Mr. Mulrady may join them later at one or

other of those capitals. Considerable disappoint-

ment is felt that a more extended leave-t?i'ing was

not possible, and that, under the circun, ces, no

opportunity was offered for a "send-off" Suicible to

the condition of the parties, and the esteem in which

they are held in Rough-and-Ready.'

The paper dropped from his hands. Gone ! and

without a word ! No, that was impossible ! There

must be some mistake ; she had written ; the letter

had miscarried ; she must have sent word to Los

Gatos, and the stupid messenger had blundered

;

she had probably appointed another meeting, or

expected him to follow to San Francisco. ' The

day before yesterday !' It was the morning's paper;
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The affair had been quickly settled, c

reflected Don Caesar, with a slight chill of j

as he thought of Mamie's interest in th

editor. But the next moment he dismisse<

his mind ; all except a dull consciousness th

really loved him—Don Caesar—as he loved

could not have assisted in throwing into hi

the two young sisters of the editor, whom
pected might be so attractive.

Within the five minutes the horse was re

Don Caesar in the saddle again. In less 1

an hour he was at the wayside boulder,

picketed his horse, and took the narrow

through the hollow. It did not take hin

reach their old trysting-place. With a

heart he approached the decaying trunk ar

into the cavity. There was no letter there !

A few blackened nuts and some of the

he had put there were lying on the groui

roots. He could not remember whether t

there when he had last visited the spot. 1

to grope in the cavity with both hands. H
struck against the sharp angles of a fl

packet ; a thrill of joy ran through them an(

his beating heart ; he drew out the hiddf

and was chilled with disappointment.

It was an ordinary-sized envelope of 3

brown paper, bearing, besides the usual Go

stamp, the official legend of an express

and showing its age as much by this rei

now obsolete carrying service as by the 1

tion of time and atmosphere. Its weigl

was heavier than that of an ordinaiy lett
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piciousness of all humour as anything else. It was

that the letter was a brutal joke of Slinn's—a joke

perhaps concocted by Mamie and himself—a parting

insult that should at the last moment proclaim their

treachery and his own credulity. Doubtless it con-

tained a declaration of their shame, and the reason

why she had fled from him without a word of

explanation. And the enclosure, of course, was

some significant and degrading illustration. Those

Americans were full of those low conceits : it was

their national vulgarity.

He held the letter in his angry hand. He could

break it open if he wished, and satisfy himself; but

it was not addressed to him, and the instinct of

honour, strong even in his rage, was the instinct of

an adversary as well. No ; Slinn should open the

letter before him. Slinn should explain everything

and answer for it. If it was nothing—a mere acci-

dent—it would lead to some general explanation,

and perhaps even news of Mamie. But he would

arraign Slinn, and at o' je. He put the letter in his

pocket, quickly retraced his steps to his horse,

and, putting spurs to the animal, followed the

highroad to the gate of Mulrady's pioneer cabin.

He remembered it well enough. To the cultivated

taste it was superior to the more pretentious ' new

house.' During the first year of Mulrady's tenancy

the plain square If g-cabin had received those addi-

tions and attractions which only a tenant can con-

ceive and actual experience suggest ; and in this way

the hideous right angles were broken with sheds,

' lean-to ' extensions, until a certain picturesqueness

was given to the irregularity of outline, and a home-
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The words recalled Don Ctesar to himself and a

sense of courtesy. He was not here to quarrel with

these fair strangers at their first meeting ; he must

seek Slinn elsewhere, and at another time. The

frankness of his reception, and the allusion to their

brother, made it appear impossible that they should

be either a party to his disappointment, or even

aware of it. His excitement melted away before a

certain lazy ease which the consciousness of their

beauty seemed to give them. Ke was able to put a

few courteous inquiries, and, thanks to the paragraph

in the Recorc', to congratulate them upon their father's

improvement.
' Oh, pa is a great deal better in his health, and

has picked up even in the last few days, so that he

is able to walk round with crutches,' said the elder

sister. 'The air here seems to invigorate him

wonderfully.'

• And you know, Esther,' said the younger, ' I

think he begins to take more notice of things,

especially when he is out of doors. He looks

around on the scenery, and his eye brightens, as if

he knew all about it ; and sometimes he knits his

brows, and looks down so, as if he was trying to

remember.'
' You know, I suppose,' explained Esther, ' that

since his seizure his memory has been a blank —that

is, three or four years of his life seem to have been

dropped out of his recollection.'

' It might be a mercy sometimes, seftora,' said

Don Caesar with a grave sigh, as he looked at the

delicate features before him, which recalled the face

of the absent Mamie.
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seem to have been great friends. I s'pose you knew

her daughter, Mamie. I hear she is very pretty.'

Ahhough Don Ciesar was now satisfied that the

Slinns knew nothing of Mamie's singular behaviour

to him, he felt embarrassed by this conversation.

' Miss Mulrady is very pretty," he said, with grave

courtesy; 'it is a custom of her race. She left

suddenly,' he added, with affected calmness.

'
I reckon she did calculate to stay here longer—

so her mother said ; but the whole thing was settled

a week ago. I know my brother was quite surprised

to hear from Mr. Mulrady that if we were going to

decide about this house we must do it at once. He

had an idea himself of moving out of the big one

into this when they left.'

• Mamie Mulrady hadn't much to keep her here,

considerin' the money and the good looks she has, I

reckon,' said Vashti. ' She isn't the sort of girl to

throw herself away in the wilderness when she can

pick and choose elsewhere. I only wonder she ever

come back from Sacramento. They talk about papa

Mulrady having business at San Francisco, and that

hurrying them off' Depend upon it, that "busi-

ness " was Mamie herself. Her wish is gospel to

them. If she'd wanted to stay and have a farewell

party, old Mulrady's business would have been

nowhere.'
' Ain't you a little rough on Mamie,' said Esther,

who had been quietly watching the young man's

face with her large, languid eyes, ' considering that

we don't know her, and haven't even the right of

friends to criticise ?'

'I don't call it rough,' returned Vashti frankly.
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but that sudden and acute perception of all kindred

sorrow, which belongs to refined suffering, checked

his speech. The loneliness of the helpless old man
in this atmosphere of active and youthful selfishness

touched him. He bowed assent, and turned aside

into one of the long perspectives of bean-poles. The
girls watched him until out of sight.

' Well,' said Vashti, ' don't tell me. But if there

wasn't something between him and that Mamie
Mulrady, I don't know a jilted man when I see him.'

' Well, you needn't have let him see that you knew
it, so that any civility of ours would look as if we
were ready to take up with her leavings,' responded

Esther astutely, as the girls re-entered the house.

Meantime, the unconscious object of their criticism

walked sadly down the old market-garden whose

rude outlines and homely details he once clothed

with the poetry of a sensitive man's first love. Well,

it was a common cabbage-field and potato -patch

after all.

In his disgust he felt conscious of even the loss of

that sense of patronage and superiority which had

invested his affection for a girl of meaner condition.

His self-respect was humiliated with his love. The
soil and dirt of those wretched cabbages had clung

to him, but not to her. It was she who had gone

higher ; it was he who was left in the vulgar ruins of

his misplaced passion.

He reached the bottom of the garden without

observing any sign of the lonely invalid. He looked

up and down the cabbage rows and through the

long perspective of pea-vines without result. There

was a newer trail leading from a gap in the vines to
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' Your daughters told me you were here,' said Don
Csesar, with gentle respect. ' I am Caesar Alvarado,

your not very far neighbour ; very happy to pay his

respects to you, as he has to them.'
' My daughters ?' said the old man vaguely.

' Oh yes—nice little girls. And my boy Harry.

Did you see Harry ? Fine little fellovir, Harry.'
' I am glad to hear that you are better,' said Don

Cifisar hastily, ' and that the air of our country does

you no harm. God benefit you, seflor,' he added,

with a profoundly reverential gesture, dropping un-

consciously into the religious habit of his youth.
' May He protect you, and bring you back to health

and happiness !'

' Happiness ?' said Slinn amazedly. ' I am
happy—verj' happy ! I have everything I want

:

good air, good food, good clothes, pretty little

children, kind friends ' He smiled benignantly

at Don Csesar. ' God is very good to me !'

Indeed, he seemed very happy ; and his face,

albeit crowned with white hair, unmarked by care

and any disturbing impression, had so much of

satisfied youth in it that the grave features of his

questioner made him appear the elder. Neverthe-

less, Don Caesar noticed that his eyes, when with-

drawn from him, sought the hillside with the same

visionary abstraction.

'It is a fine view, Sefloi Esslinn,' said Don
Csesar.

' It is a beautiful view, sir,' said Slinn, turning his

happy eyes upon him for a moment, only to rest

them again on the green slope opposite,

' Beyond that hill which you are looking at—not
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Give it me

!

tunnel—hill

!

Stole it all

!

moved, but no sound issued from them. At last,

with a convulsive effort, he regained a disjointed

speech, in a voice scarcely audible :

' My letter ! My letter ! It's mine !

It's my fortune—all mine ! In the

Masters stole it—stole my fortune

!

See, see
!'

He seized the letter from Don Cassar with

trembling hands, and tore it open forcibly ; a few
dull yellow grains fell from it heavily, like shot, to

the ground.
' See, it's true ! My letter ! My gold ! My

strike ! My—my—my God !'

A tremor passed over his face. The hand that

held the letter suddenly dropped sheer and heavy

as the gold had fallen. The whole side of his face

and body nearest Don Caesar seemed to drop and
sink into itself as suddenly. At the same moment,
and without a word, he slipped through Don
Caesar's outstretched hands to the ground. Don
Caesar bent quickly over him, but not longer than

to satisfy himself that he lived and breathed,

although helpless. He then caught up the fallen

letter, and, glancing over it with flashing eyes,

thrust it and the few specimens in his pocket. He
then sprang to his feet, so transformed with energy

and intellige —.e that he seemed to have added the

lost vitality of the man before him to his own. He
glanced quickly up and down the highway. Every

moment to him was precious now ; but he could not

leave the stricken man in the dust of the road ; nor

could he carry him to the house ; nor, having

alarmed his daughters, could he abandon his help-
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CHAPTER IV.

escaped not only the active rep^rtfr^orthe S.'!
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but the perusal of a grateful paragraph in the next

day's paper recording his prompt kindness and
courtesy. Dr. Duchesne's prognosis, however,

seemed at fault ; the elder Slinn did not succumb
to this second stroke, nor did he recover his reason.

He apparently only relapsed into his foi ner physical

weakness, losing the little ground he had gained

during the last month, and exhibiting no change in

his mental condition, unleFS the fact that he re-

membered nothing of his seizure, and the presence

of Don Csesar, could be considered as favourable.

Dr. Duchesne's gravity seemed to give that signifi-

cance to this symptom, and his cross-questioning of

the patient was characterized by more than his usual

curtness.

' You are sure you don't remember walking in the

garden before you were ill ?' he said. ' Come, think

again. You must remember that.' The old man's

eyes wandered res.^ssly around the room, but he

answered by a negative shake of his head. ' And
you don't remember sitting down on a stone by the

road ?'

The old man kept his eyes resolutely fixed on the

bed-clothes before him.
' No !' he said, with a certain sharp decision that

was new to him.

The doctor's eye brightened.

' All right, old man ; then don't.'

On his way out he took the eldest Miss Slinn

aside

:

' lie'll do,' he said grimly ;
' he's beginning to lie.'

' Why, he only said he didn't remember,' responded

Esther.
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perhaps more perplexing, was a certain morose

abstraction, which tooi< the place of his former

vacuity of contentment, and an intolerance of his

attendants, which supplanted his old habitual trust-

fulness to their care, that had been varied only by

the occasional querulousness of an invalid. His

daughters sometimes found him regarding them with

an attention little short of suspicion, and even his

son detected a half-suppressed aversion in his inter-

views with him.

Referring this among themselves to his unfor-

tunate malady, his children, perhaps, justified this

estrangement by paying very little attention to it.

They were more pleasantly occupied. The two

girls succeeded to the position held by Mamie Mul-

rady in the society of the neighbourhood, and

divided the attentions of Rough-and-Ready. The

young editor of the Record had really achieved,

through his supposed intimacy with the Mulradys

the good fortune he had jestingly prophesied. The

disappearance of Don Caesar was regarded as a

virtual abandonment of the field to his rival ; anc

the general opinion was that he was engaged to the

millionaire's daughter on a certain probation o

work and influence in his prospective father-in-law'i

interests. He became successful in one or twc

speculations, the magic of the lucky Mulrady'i

name befriending him. In the superstition of the

mining community, much of this luck was due tc

his having secured the old cabin.

' To think,' remarked one of the augurs of Red

Dog, French Pete, a polyglot jester, ' that, while

every d d fool went to taking up claims where
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without crowdin' ; you kin tell me some day when
you're better, and kin sorter select what's points and
what ain't.'

•Perhaps I may some day,' said the invalid
gloomily, glancing in the direction of his preoccu-
pied daughters, ' when we're alone.'

When his physical strength had improved, and his

left arm and side had regained a feeble but slowly
gathering vitality, Alvin Mulrady one day surprised
the family by bringing the convalescent a pile of
letters and accounts, and spreading them on a boa'-

'

before Slinn's invalid chair, with the suggestion that
he should look over, arrange, and docket them.
The idea seemed preposterous, until it was found
that the old man was actually able to perform this

service, and exhibited a degree of intellectual activity

and capacity for this kind of work th^^t was unsus-
pected. Dr. Duchesne was delighted, and divided
with admiration between his patient's progress and
the millionaire's sagacity.

' And there are envious people,' said the enthusi-
astic doctor, ' who believe that a man like him, who
could conceive of such a plan for occupying a weak
intellect without taxing its memory or judgment,
is merely a lucky fool ! Look here. Maybe it didn't

require much brains to stumble on a gold mine, and
it is a gift of Providence. But, in my experience,

Providence don't go round buyin' up d d fools,

or investin' in dead beats.'

When Mr. Slinn, finally, with the aid of crutches,

was able to hobble every day to the imposing count-
ing-house and office of Mr. Mulrady, which now
occupied the lower part of the new house, and con-
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fair Mamie, ai well as the chronicle of their move-

menu and fashionable triumphs. As Mulrady had

already noticed that Slinn had no confidence with

his own family, he didn't try to withhold from him

these domestic details, possibly as an offset to the

dreary catalogue of his son's misdeeds, but more

often in the hope of gaining from the taciturn old

man some comment that might satisfy his innocent

vanity as father and husband, and perhaps dissipate

some doubts that were haunting him.

' Twelve hundred dollars looks to be a good figger

for a dress, ain't it ? But Malviny knows, I reckon,

what ought to be worn at the Tonilleries, and she

don't want our Mamie to take a back seat before

them furrin princesses and gran' dukes. It's a slap-

uj/ affair, I kalkilate. Let's see. I disremember

whether it's an emperor or a king that's rulin' over

thar now. It must be suthin' first-class and Ai, for

Malviny ain't the woman to throw away twelve

hundred dollars on any of them small potato despots

!

She says Mamie speaks French already like them

French Petes. I don't quite make out what she

means here. She met Don Caesar in Paris, and she

says, " I think Mamie is nearly off with Don Caesar,

who has followed her here. I don't care about her

dropping him too suddenly ; the reason I'll tell you

hereaftei. I think the man might be a dangerous

enemy." Now, what do you make of that ? I alius

thought 2 lamie rather cottoned to him, ar i it was

the old woman who fought shy, thinkin' Mamie

would do better. Now, I am agreeable that my gal

should marry anyone she likes, whether he's a dock

or a poor man, as long as he's on the square. I was
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and-Ready, for which he had paid Don Ramon's

heirs an extravagant price in the presumption that

it was auriferous, furnished the most accessible

timber to build the town, at prices which amply

remunerated him. The practical schemes of ex-

perienced men, the wildest visions of daring dreams

delayed or abortive for want of capital, eventually

fell into his hands. Men sneered at his methods,

but bought his shares. Some who affected to regard

him simply as a man of money were content to get

only his name to any enterprise. Courted by his

superiors, quoted by his equals, and admired by his

inferiors, he bore his elevation equally without osten-

tation or dignity. Bidden to banquets, and forced

by his position as director or president into the

usual gastronomic feats of that civilization and

period, he partook of simple food, and continued his

old habit of taking a cup of coffee with milk and

sugar at dinner. Without professing tempeirnce,

he drank sparingly in a community where alcoholic

stimulation was the custom. With neither refine-

ment nor an extended vocabulary, he was seldom

profane, and never indelicate. With nothing of the

Puritan in his manner or conversation, he seemed to

be as strange to the vices of civilization as he was to

its virtues. That such a man should offer little to,

and receive little from, the companionship of women
of any kind was a foregone conclusion. Without the

dignity of solitude, he was pathetically alone.

Meantime, the days passed ; the first six months of

his opulence were drawing to a close, and in that

interval he had more than doubled the amount of

his discovered fortune. The rainy season set in
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More hideous than ever, the new Mulrady house

lifted itself against the leaden sky, and stared with

all its large-iramed, shutterless windows blankly on

the prospect, until they seemed to the wayfarer to

become mere mirrors set in the walls, reflecting only

the watery landscape, and unable to give the least

indication of light or heat within. Nevertheless,

there was a fire in Mulrady's private office that

December afternoon, of a smoky, intermittent

\ariety, that sufficed more to record the defe s of

hasty architec ure than to comfort the millionaire

and his private secretary, who had lingered after

the early withdrawal of the clerks. For the next

day was Christmas, and, out of deference to the near

approach of this festivity, a half-holiday had been

given to the employes.

'They'll want, some of them, to spend their

money before to-morrow ; and others would like to

be able to rise up comfortably drunk Christmas

morning,' the superintendent had suggested.

Mr. Mulrady had just signed a number of cheques

indicating his largesse to those devoted adherents

with the same unostentatious, undemonstrative,

matter-of-fact manner that distinguished his ordi-

nary business. The men had received it with some-

thing of the same manner.

A half-humorous ' Thank you, sir '—as if to show

that, with their patron, they tolerated this deference

to a popular custom, but were a little ashamed of

giving way to it—expressed their gratitude and their

independence.
' I reckon that the old lady and Mamie are having

a high old time in some of them gilded pallises, in
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You can easily tell ; the bill is here. You paid ityesterday,' said Slinn. ^ '

There was no satire in the man's voice, nor wasthere the least perception of irony in Mukadv'manner, as he returned quietly:
*J""-ady s

but?^'T ' '' "^^^ '"*^'"' "l^^ ^ thousand francs •

and cents, don t make so much, after all.' Therewas a few moments" silence, when he continued L^he same tone of voice: 'Talkin' o' them thtsShnn, I've got suthin' for you.' He stopnfd

n th^""^'- r?T "^*"=''^"' °' -y -due exc teSn the mvahd, he had noticed a slight flush of dTs

lessly
.

But we'll talk over it to-morrow
; a day or
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two don't make much difference to you and me in

such things, you know. P'raps I'll drop in and see

you. We'll be shut up here.'

' Then, you'r.. going out somewhere ?' asked Slinn

mechanically.

' No,' said Mulrady hesitatingly. It had suddenly
occurred to him that he had nowhere to go if he
wanted to, and he continued, half in explanation, ' I

ain't reckoned much on Chrstmas, myself. Abner's
at the Springs ; it wouldn't pay liim to come here
for a day—even if there was anybody here he cared
to see. I reckon I'll hang round th hanty and look
after things generally. I haven't beon over the house
upstairs to put things right since the folks left. But
you needn't come here, yju knew.'

He helped the old man to rise, assisted him in

putting on his overcoat, and then handed him the
cane which had lately replaced his crutches.

' Good-bye, old man ! You musp"t trouble your-
self to say " Merry Christmas " now, but wait until

you see me again. Take care of yourself.'

He slapped him lightly on the shoulder, ana went
back into his private office. He worked for some
time at his desk, and then laid his pen aside, put
away his papers methodically, placing a large

envelope on his private secretary's vacant table.

He then opened the office-door and ascended the
staircase. He stopped on the first landing to lister,

to the sound of rain on the glass skylight, that

seemed to echo through the empty hall like the
gloomy roll of a drum.

It was evident that che searching water had found
out the secret sins of the house's construction, for
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whT ""? ^,T
'''"""' °^ discoloration in thewhite and gold paper in the corners of the wall

mtrn'r 7'/
"'"""^^ °'^°" °^ '^^ '^^'^^ f°«St i" themirrored drawing-room, as if the rain had broughtout the sap again from the unseasoned timbefs

he blue and white satin furniture looked cold, andthe marble mantels and centre tables had takenT tT^T' **'" clamminess of tombstones!

farmer-hke habit of taking off his coat with his haton en ering his own house, and appearing in his
shirt-sleeves, to indicate domestic ease and securitywas obliged to replace it, on account of the chillHe had never felt at home in this room. Its
strangeness had lately been heightened by Mrs.

she didn t know but who. she had alleged, resembledher Unc e Bob,' which hung on the wall besidesome paintings m massive frames
Mr. Mulrady cast a hurried glance at the portrait

hat, on the strength of a high coat-collar and highop curl-both rolled with equal precision andsmgular sameness of colour-had always glared atMulrady as if /,. was the intruder; and passing
through his wife's gorgeous bedroom, entered the
little dressing-rcom, where he still slept on the
smallest of cots, with hastily improvised surround-
ings, as if he was a bailiff in possession
He didn't linger here long, but. taking a key from

a drawer, continued up the staircase, to the ominous
funeral marches of the beating rain on the skylight
and paused on the landing to glance into his son's
and daughter's bedrooms, duplicates of the bizarre
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extravagance below. If he were seeking some cl-ar-

acteristic traces of his absent family, they certainly

were not here in the painted and still damp blazon-

ing of their later successes. He ascended another

staircase, and, passing to the wing of the house,

paused befc re a small door, which was locked.

Already the ostentatious decorations of wall and

passages were left behind, and the plain lath-and-

plaster partition of the attic lay before him. He
unlocked the door and threw it open.

: i I Mi

I'll

CHAPTER V.

The apartment he entered was really only a lumber-

room or loft over the wing of the house, which had

been left bare and unfinished, and which revealed in

its meagre skeleton of beams and joints the hollow

sham of the whole structure. But in more violent

contrast to the fresher glories of the other part of

the house were its contents, which were the hetero-

geneous collection of old furniture, old luggage, and

cast-off clothing, left over from the past life in the

old cabin. It was .i much plainer record of the

simple beginnings of the family than Mrs. Mulrady

cared to have remaining in evidence, and for that

reason it had been relegated to the hidden recesses

of the new houre, in the hope that it might absorb

or digest it.

There were old cribs in which the infant limbs of

Mamie and Abner had been tucked up ; old looking-

glasses that had reflected their shining soapy faces,

and Mamie's best chip Sunday hat ; an old sewing-

machine, that had been worn out in active service

;
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old patch-work quilts; an old accordion, to whose
long-drawn m pirations Mamie had sung hymns:
old

, ctures, books, and old toys. There were one
or t.vo old chromos, and. stuck in an old frame, a
coloured print from the Illustrated London News of aChnstmas gathering in an old English country

^Ta ^.'
"'°^^"^ ""'^ ^'""^"^ "P t*"'^ P""t, whichhe had often seen before, gazing at it with a newand singular mterest. He wondered if Mamie had

seen anything of this kind in England, and why
couldn t he have had something like it here, in theirown fine house, with themselves and a few friends ?

hnJhl'T \^ P"'* Christmas, when he had
bought Mamie that now headless doll with the few
coins that were left him after buying their frugal
Christmas dinner. There was an old spotted hobby-
horse tnat another Christmas had brought to Abner.
Abner. who would be driving a fast trotter to-morrow at the Springs! How everything hadchanged

1 How they had all got up in the world,and how far beyond this kind of thing-and vet-
yet it would have been rather comfortable to have
all been together again here. Would they have beenmore comfortable? No! Yet, then he might havehad something to do, and been less lonely to-morrow.What of that ? He had something to do : to look
after this immense fortune. What more could aman want? or should he want? It was rathermean in him, able to give his wife and children
everything they wanted, to be wanting anything
more He laid down the print gently, after dusting

S/^f/nd frame with his silk handkerchief, and
slowly left the room.
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The drum-beat of the rain followed him down the

staircase, but he shut it out with his other thoughts,

when he again closed the door of his office. He
sat diligently to work by the declining winter light

until he was interrupted by the entrance of his

Chinese waiter to tell him that supper—which was

the meal that Mulrady leligiously adhered to in place

of the late dinner of civilization—was ready in the

dining-room. Mulrady mechanically obeyed the

summons ; but on entering the room, the oasis of a

few plates in a desert of white table-cloth which

awaited him made him hesitate. In its best aspect,

the high dark Gothic mahogany ecclesiastical side-

board and chairs of this room, which looked like the

appointments of a mortuary chapel, were not ex-

hilarating ; and to-day, in the light of the rain-

filmed windows and the feeble rays of a lamp half

obscured by the dark, shining walls, it was most de-

pressing.

'You kin take up supper into my office,' said

Mulrady, with a sudden inspiration. 'I'll eat it

there."

He ate it there with his usual healthy appetite,

which did not require even the stimulation of com-

pany. He had just finished, when his Irish cook

—

the one female servant of the house—came to ask

permission to be absent that evening and the next

day.
' I suppose the likes of your honour won't be at

home on the Christmas Day ? And it's me cousins

from the old counthry at Rough-and-Ready that are

invitin' me.'

' Why don't you ask them over here ?' said Mul-
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struck him—he would call upon the Slinns, and

anticipate his next day's visit ! They would probably

have company, and be glad to see him ; he could

tell the girls of Mamie and her success. That he

had not thought of this before was a proof of his

usual self-contained isolation ; that he thought of

it now was an equal proof that he was be-

coming at least accessible to loneliness. He was

angry with himself for what seemed to him a selfish

weakness.

He returned to his office, and putting the envelope

that had been lying on Slinn's desk in his pocket,

threw a serape over his shoulders, and locked the

front-door of the house behind him. It was well

that the way was a familiar one to him, and that his

feet instinctively found the trail, for the night was

very dark. At times he was warned only by the

gurgling of w.'iter of little rivulets that descended

the hill and crossed his path. Without the slightest

fear, and with neither imagination nor sensitiveness,

he recalled how, the winter before, one of Don

Caesar's vaqueros, crossing this hill at night, had

fallen down the chasm of a landslip caused by the

rain, and was found the next morning with his neck

broken in the gully. Don Caesar had to take care of

the man's family. Suppose such an accident should

happen to him ? Well, he had made his will. His

wife and children would be provided for, and the

work of the mine would go on all the same ; he

had arranged for that. Would anybody miss him ?

Would his wife, or his son, or his daughter ? No

!

He felt such a sudden and overwhelming convictior

of the truth of this, that he stopped as suddenly as
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if the chasm had opened before him No I T»

fee. his loss. His'trf^truidt^t^rs^r.'"

rebelled agans7 I ',? ''''""'? ""'"^"'y ''«

Mulrady wLld'have^oXerSatfoir" ;''^"
th.s idea, and then dismissed it to the J^^"^

°"'

matter-of-fact mind it was a d ductLn tT '°h

'"' '

once presented itself to his percent In
^'""'^

a recognised fact. For the fir., r ' ^^l
^'''^''>'

felt a sudden instinct of^f; thin; >•".

'" '*'^ "^

towards his family a feelin!,*.^^ ^^' ^^'"'°"

dissipation and criminaliVv had ^
'"'" '"'^ ^°"'^

hurried on angril, thr":SSdtSeT
^^^'^^ "^

almLrrefo^^im noTlc*'^ f """^^ ^"-'^ ''e

were no in"!c "r^of iS"'';:
'°"°^' ^^* ^''^^

actually reached , T r
"'*' "°' ""»'! he

-..d knock P»vi„7i^'i,;
°

/'.X-
Th.

next to the kitchen and n7c ^"^''J^^
' lean-to' was

20
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single candle on a small table, and beside it, with

his eyes moodily fixed on the dying embers of the

fire, sat old Slinn. There was no other light nor

another human being in the whole house.

For the instant Mulrady, forgetting his own feel-

ings in the mute picture of the utter desolation of the

helpless man, remained speechless on the threshold.

Then, recalling himself, he stepped forward and laid

his hand gaily on the bowed shoulders.

' Rouse up out o' this, old man ! Come, this won't

do I Look ! I've run over here in the rain jist to

have a sociable time with you all.'

' I knew it,' said the old man, without looking up;
' I knew you'd come.'

' You knew I'd come ?' echoed Mulrady, with an

uneasy return of ilic s..- 1 le strange feeling of awe with

which he regarded Slinn's abstraction.

' Yes ; you were alone—like myself—all alone !'

'Then, why in thunder didn't you open the door

or sing out just now ?' said Mulrady, with an affected

brusquerie to cover his uneasiness. ' Where's your

daughters ?'

' Gone to Rough-and-Ready to a party.'

' And your son ?'

' He never comes here when he can amuse himself

elsewhere.'

' Your children might have stayed home on Christ-

mas Eve.'

' So might yours.'

He didn't say this impatiently, but with a certain

abstracted conviction far beyond any suggestion

of its being a retort. Mulrady did not appear to

notice it.
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' Well, 1 don't see why us old folks ran'f . •

house, hev you ?'
^ **"'^ '° ""y

All right,' said the millionaire brisklv ' i-ii

In a quarter of an hour he returned with a h=.

bla^ing hearth of the no^^lifted ktchen'^^°'^
'''

iJm7tTj:ti''irT ^°; ^°^ '^' p-^
r»oi, ' "^ s^'d apo ogeticallv • i

work ..^^ „^rlei^Lr^:; '

st°'
hundred and fifty dollars a day and vet T m ^
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' Of course,' said Slinn gloomily.

' Of course ; so it oughter be,' returned Mulrady

shortly.
' Why, it's only their one day out of three

hundred and sixty-five ; and I can have three hundred

and sixty-four days off, as I am their boss. I don't

mind a man's being independent,' he contmued,

taking off his coat and beginning to unpack his sack

—a common * gunny bag," used for potatoes. ' We're

independent ourselves, ain't we, Shnn ?'

His good spirits, which had been at first laboured

and affected, had become natural. Slinn, looking at

his brightened eye and fresher colour, could not help

thinking he was more like his old real self at this

moment than in his counting-house and offices—

with all his simplicity as a capitalist. A less ab-

stracted and more observant critic than Slinn would

have seen in this patient aptitude for real work,

and the recognition of the force of petty detail,

the dominance of the old market-gardener in his

former humble, as well as his later more ambitious

successes.
' Heaven keep us from being dependent upon our

children !' said Slinn darkly.

' Let the young ones alone to-night ; we can get

along without them, as they can without us,' said

Mulrady, with a slight twinge as he thought of his

reflections on the hillside. ' But look here, there's

some champagne, and them sweet cordials that

women like ;
there's jellies and such like stuff, about

as good as they make 'em, I reckon; and preserves,

and tongues, and spi.ed beef— take your pick!

Stop, let's spread them out.'

He dragged the table to the middle of the floor,
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and piled the provisions upon it. Thev certainlvwere not deficient in quality or quantit^
'

Mov., Slinn, wade in.'

'I oon't feel hungry.' said the invalid, who had
"^?^: again into a chair before the fire.

NomoredoI.'saidMuIrady; 'but I reckon it'shenght thing to do about this time. Some fdlthmk they can't be happy without they're getUngout de o suthm', and my directors down at F c5can t do any business without a dinner. Take som^champagne, to begin with.'
He opened a bottle, and filled two tumblers.
Its past twelve o'clock, old man, so here's amerry Chnstmas to you, and both of us ez i hereAnd here s another to our families-ez isn't.'They both drank their wine stolidly. The rainbeat against the windows sharply, but without tl^ehollow echoes of the house on the hill

sav^ha?'
"'"'"

'°, '^' "^'^ ^°'"^" ^"d Mamie, and

ChristasTve.^"' "^ ''' ^
'^''^^ °'' *"- -

'By ourselves,' added the invalid
Mr. Mulrady coughed.

JJ^f'^^^^~^y
ourselves. And her provisions ' headded, with a au£h ' W,»'r« r«oii

^^ ;''"°"S' "e

for 'em U ^hluA T ^"^ beholden to her

• pZ' u .^T '^°''^^' °f ^^^^^S them -

For somebody else, you wouldn't have had them

~-^o'sZ M T'^/'r,.^'-'y.
gating at the fire"

JNo, said Mulrady dubiously.

if fo^'h V^T' ^^ ^^^^^ """'^ vivaciously, and as

;Uretin'g%t^°'"^
'''^'^-'^^ ^^-^'^^ '^at was^

' But I mustn't forget to give you your Christmas,
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old man, and I've got it right hare with me.' He
took the folded envelope from his pocket, and, hold-

ing it in his hand, with his elbow on the table, con-

tinued :
' I don't mind telling you what idea I had in

giving you what I'm goin' to give you now. I've

been thinking about it for a day or two. A man like

you don't want money—you wouldn't spend it. A
man like you don't want stocks or fancy investments,

for you couldn't look after them. A man like you

don't want diamonds and jewellery, nor a gold-

headed cane, when it's got to be used as a crutch.

No, sir. What you want is suthin' that won't run

away from you ; that is always there before you, and

won't wear out, and will last after you're gone.

That's land ! And, if it wasn't that I have sworn

never to sell or give away this house and that

garden ; if it wasn't that I've held out agin the old

woman and Mamie on that point, you should have

this house and that garden. But, mebbe for the

same reason that I've told you, I want that land to

keep for myself. But I've selected four acres of the

hill this side of my shaft, and here's the deed of it.

As soon as you're ready, I'll put you up a house as

big as this—that shall be yours with the land as

long as you live, old man, and after that your

children's.'

' No, not theirs !' broke in the old man passionately.

' Never !'

Mulrady recoiled for an instant in alarm at the

sudden and unexpected vehemence of his manner.
' Go slow, old man, go slow,' he said soothingly.

' Of course, you'll do with your own as you like.'

Then, as if changing the subject, he went on cheer-
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fully: ' Perhaps you'll wonder why I picked out that
spot on the hillside. Well, first, because I reserved
It after my strike in case the lead should run that
way, but It didn't. Next, because when you firstcame here you seemed to like the prospect. You
used to sit there looking at it, as if it reminded you
ofsomethmg. You never said it did. They say vouwas sitting on that boulder there when you had that
last attack you know; but,' he added gently, 'you've
forgotten all about it.'

j'.
j-

u vc

'I have forgotten nothing.' said Slinn, rising, with
a chokmg vo.ce. I wish to God I had ! I wish to
tiod I could !

He was on his feet now, supporting himself by the
table. The subtle, generous liquor he had drunk
had evidently .haken his self-control, and burst
those voluntary bonds he had put upon himself for
the last six months; the insidious stimulant had also
put a strange vigour into his blood and nerves. His
face was flushed, but not distorted; his eyes were
br. hant, but not fixed. He looked as he might have
looked to Masters in his strength three years before
on that very hillside.

' Listen to me, Alvin Mulrady,' he said, leaning
over him with burning eyes. • Listen, while I have
brain to think and strength to utter, why I have
learnt to distrust, fear, and hate them ! You think
you know my story. Well, hear the truth from me,
to-night, Alvin Mulrady, and do not wonder if I have
cause.

He stopped, and, with pathetic inefficiency, passed
the fingers and inward turned thumb of his paralyzed
hand across his mouth, as if to calm himself
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' Three years ago I was a miner, but not a miner

like you. I had experience ; I had scientific know-

ledge ; I had a theory, and the patience and energy

to carry it out. I selected a spot that had all the

indications, made a tunnel, and, without aid, counsel,

or assistance of any kind, worked it for six months,

without rest or cessation, and with scarcely food

erough to sustain my body. Well, I made a strike ;

not like you, Mulrady ; not a blunder of good luck, a

fool's fortune—there, I don't blame you for it—but

in perfect demonstration of my theory, the reward

of my labour. It was no pocket, but a vein, a lead,

that I had regularly hunted down and found—

a

fortune

!

' I never knew how hard I had worked until that

morning. I never knew what privations I had

undergone until that moment of my success, when I

found I could scarcely think or move. I staggered

out into the open air. The only human soul near

me was a disappointed prospector, a man named
Masters, who had a tunnel not far away. I managed

to conceal from him my good fortune and my feeble

state, for I was suspicious of him—of anyone, and

as he was going away that day, I thought I could

keep my secret until he was gone. I was dizzy and

confused, but I remember that I managed to write a

letter to my wife, telling her of my good fortune, and

begging her to come to me ; and I remember that I

saw Matters go. I don't remember anything else.

They picked me up on the read, near that boulder,

as you know.'
' I know,' said MulraJy, with a swift recollection

of ii'.e stage-driver's account of his discovery.
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'They say,' continued Slinn tremblingly, 'that I
never recovered my senses or consciousness for
nearly three years; they say I lost my memory
completely during my illness, and that, by God's
mercy, while I lay in that hospital, I knew no more
than a babe; they say that because I could not
speak or move, and only had my food as nature
required it, that I was an imbecile, and that I never
really came to my senses until after my son found me
in the hospital. They say that; but I tell you
to-night, Alvin Mulrady,' he said, raising his voice to
a hoarse outcry—' I tell you that it is a lie ! I came
to my senses a week after I lay on that hospital cot.
I kept my senses and memory ever after, during the
three years that I was there, until Harry brought
his cold, hypocritical face to my bedside and recog-
nised me. Do you understand ? I, the possessor
of miUions, lay there a pauper ! Deserted by wife
and children—a spectacle for the curious, a sport for
the doctoTS-and I knew it ! I heard them speculate
on the cause of my helplessness. I heard them talk
01 excesses and indulgences; I, that never knew
wine or woman! I heard a preacher speak of
the finger of God, and point to me—may God curse
him!'

I

Go slow, old man-go slow,' said Mulrady gently.
' 1 heard them speak of me as a friendhss man,

an outcast, a criminal—a being whom no one would
claim. They were right ; no one claimed me. The
friends of others visited them ; relations came and
took away their kindred ; a few lucky ones got well •

a few, equally lucky, died I alone lived on, uncared
for, deserted.
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'The first year,' he went on more rapidly, 'I

prayed for their coming. I looked for them every

day. I never lost hope. I said to myself, " She has

not got my letter ; but when the time passes she

will be alarmed by my silence, and then she will

come or send someone to seek me." A young student

got interested in my case, and, by studying my eyes,

thought that I was not entirely imbecile and uncon-

scious. With the aid of an alphabet he got me to

spell my name and town in Illinois, and promised by
signs to write to my family. But in an evil moment
I told him of my cursed fortune, and in that moment
I saw that he thought me a fool and an idiot. He
went away, and I saw him no more. Yet I still

hoped. I dreamed c^ their joy at finding me,

and the reward that my wealth would give them.

Perhaps I was a little weak still, perhaps a little

flighty, too, at times; but I was quite happy that

year, even in my disappointment ; for I had still

hope.'

He paused, and again composed his face with his

paralyzed hand ; but his manner had become less

excited, and his voice was stronger.

' A change must have come over me the second

year, for I only dreaded their coming now and

finding me so altered. A horrible idea that they

might, like the student, believe me crazy if I spoke

of my fortune, made me pray to God that they might

not reach me un i after I had regained my health

and strength, and found my fortune. When the

third year found me still there, I no longer prayed

for them— I cursed them. I swore to myself that

they should never enjoy my wealth ; but I wanted
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to live, and let them know I had it. I found myself
gettmg stronger

; but as I had no money, no friends
and nowhere to go, I concealed my real condition
from the doctors, except to give th«^m my name, and
to try to get some little work to do to enable me to
leave the hospital and seek my lost treasure. One
day I found out by accident that it had been dis-
covered. You understand?— my treasure !— that
had cost me years of labour and my reason ; had
left me a helpless, forgotten pauper. That gold I
had never enjoyed had been found and taken posses-
sion of by another !'

He checked an exclamation from Mulrady with
his hand.

' They say they picked me up senseless from the
floor, where I must have fallen when I heard the
news. I don't remember. I recall nothing until I
was confronted nearly three weeks after by my son
who had called at the hospital as a reporter for a
paper, and had accidentally dis-overed me through
my name and appearance. He thought me crazy,
or a fool. I didn't undeceive him. I did not tell
him the story of the mine to excite his doubts and
derision, or worse-if I could bring proof to claim it
—have It perhaps pass into his ungrateful hands.
No

;
I said nothing. I let him bring me here. He

could do no less, and common decency obliged him
to do that.'

'And what proof could you show of your claim ?'

asked Mulrady gravely.

' If I had that letter, if I could find Masters,'
began Slinn vaguely.

' Have you any idea where the letter is, or what
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has become of Masters ?' continued ^ ulrady, with a

matter-of-fact gravity that seemed to increase Slinn's

vagueness and excite his irritability.

' I don't know— I sometimes think
'

He stopped, sat down, and again passed his hands

across his forehead.

' I have seen the letter somewhere since. Yes,"

he went on with sudden vehemence, ' I know it, I

have seen it ! I
'

His brow knitted, his features began to work con-

vulsively ; he suddenly brought his paralyzed hand
down partly opened upon the table.

' I will remember where.'

' Go slow, old man—go slow.'

' You asked me once about my visions. Well,

that is one of them. I remember a man some-

where showing me that letter. I took it from his

hands and opened it, and knew it was mine by the

specimens of gold that were in it. But where—or

when—or what became of it, I cannot tell. It will

come to me—it must come to me soon.'

He turned his eyes upon Mulrady, who was re-

garding him with an expression of grave curiosity,

and said bitterly

:

' You think me crazy. I know it. It needed only

this."

' Where is this mine ?' asked Mulrady, without

heeding him.

The old man's eyes swiftly sought the ground.

'It is a secret then?'

'No.'

' You have spoken of it to someone ?'

'No.'

!i '
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' Not to the man who possesses it ?'

' No.'

•Why?'
' Because I wouldn't take it from him.'
' Why wouldn't you ?'

' Because that man is yourself!'
In the instant of complete silence that followed

they could hear that the monotonous patter of rain
on the roof had ceased.

'Then all this was in my shaft, and the \ein I
thought I struck there was your lead, found three
years ago m your tunnel ? Is that your idea ?'

' Yes.'

' Then I don't sabe why you don't want to claim it

'

'I have told you why I don't want it for my
children. I go further now, and I tell you, Alvin
Mulrady, that I was willing that your children
should squander it, as they were doing. It has only
been a curse to me; it could only be a curse to
them

;
but I thought you were happy in seeing it

feed selfishness and vanity. You think me bitter
and hard. Well, I should have left you in your fool's
paradise, but that I saw to-night when you came
here that your eyes had been opened like mine
You, the possessor of my wealth—my treasure-
could not buy your children's loving care and com-
pany with your millions, any more than I could keep
mine in my poverty. You were to-night lonely and
forsaken, as I was. We were equal for the first time
in our lives. If that cursed gold had dropped down
the shaft between us into the hell from which it
sprang, we might have clasped hands like brothers
across the chasm.'
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Mulrady, who in a friendly show of being at his

ease had not yet resumed his coat, rose in his shirt-

sleeves, and, standing before the hearth, straightened

his square figure by drawing down his waistcoat on

each side with two powerful thumbs. After a

moment's contemplative survey of the floor between

him and the speaker, he raised his eyes to Slinn.

They were small and colourless ; the forehead above

them was low, and crowned with a shock of tawny

reddish hair ; even the rude strength of his lower

features was enfeebled by a long straggling goat-like

beard ; but for the first time in his life the whole face

was impressed and transformed with a strong and

simple dignity.

' Ez far ez I kin see, Slinn,' he said gravely, ' the

p'int between you and me ain't to be settled by our

children, or wot we allow is doo and right from

them to us. Afore we preach at them for playing in

the slumgullion, and gettin' themselves splashed,

perhaps we mout as well remember that that thar

slumgullion comes from our own sluice-boxes, where

we wash our gold. So we'll just put them behind us,

so,' he continued, with a backward sweep of his

powerful hand towards the chimney, and went on

:

' The next thing that crops up ahead of us, is your

three years in the hospital, and wot you went

through at that time. I am't sayin* it wasn't rough

on you, and that you didn't have it about as big as

it's made ; but ez you'll allow that you'd hev had tha.

for three years, whether I'd found your mine or

whether I hadn't, I think we can put that behind us,

too. There's nothin' now left to prospect but your

story of your strike. Well, take your own proofs.
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Masters is not here
; and if he was, according to yourown story, he knows nothin' of your stril<e that dayand could only prove you were a disappointed pro'spector .n a tunnel; your letter-that the personyou wrote to never goi-you can't produce ; and ,fyou d.d would be only your own story 'without

proof! There is not a business man ez would look
at your ck.m

; there .sn't a friend of yours that
wouldn't beheve you were crazy, and dreamed i
all; there isn t a rival of yours ez wouldn't say ezyoud invented it. Slinn, I'm a business man-
I am your nend-I am your rival-but I don'thmk you re lym'-I don't think you're crazy-and
I m not sure your claim ain't a good one ! Ef youreckon from that that I'm going to hand you over
the mme io-morrow.' he went on after a pause
raising his hand with a deprecating gesture, 'you're
mistaken For your own sake, and the sake of your
wife and children, you've got to prove it more clearly
than you hev

;
but I promise you that from this

night forward I will spare neither time nor money to
help you to do it. I have more than doubled theamount that you would have had had you taken themine the day you came from the hospital. When
you prove to me that your story is true-and we willhnd some way to prove it, if it h true-that amount
will be yours at once, without the need of a word
from law or lawyers. If you want my name to thatm black and white, come to the office to-morrow
and you shall have it.'

• And you think I'll take it now ?' said the old man
passionately. • Do you think that your charity will
bring back my dead wife, the three years of my lost
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life, the love and respect of my children ? Or do
you think that your own wife and children, who
deserted you in your wealth, will come back to you
in your poverty ? No ! Let the mine stay with its

curse where it is— I'll have none of it
!'

' Go slow, old man ; go slow,' said Mulrady
quietly, putting on his coat. 'You will take the
mine if it is yours ; if it isn't, I'll keep it. If it is

youia, you will give your children a chance to show
what they can do for you in your sudden prosperity,

as I shall give mine a chance to show how they can
stand reverse and disappointment. If my head is

level—and I reckon it is—they'll both pan out all

right.'

He turned and opened the door. With a quick
revulsion of feeling Slinn suddenly seized Mulrady's
hand between both his own, and raised it to his lips.

Mulrady smiled, disengaged his hand gently, and
saying soothingly, ' Go slow, old man : "o slow,'

closed the door behind him, and pas> , . 'u . *he
clear Christmas dawn.

For the stars, with the exception of i^no that
seemed to sparkle brightly over the shaft of his

former fortunes, were slowly paling. A burden
seemed to have fallen from his square shoulders as
he stepped out sturdily in the morning air. He had
already forgotten the lonely man behind him, for he
was thinking only of his wife and daughter. And at

the same moment they were thinking of him ; and
in their elaborate villa overlooking the blue Mediter-
ranean at Cannes, were discussing, in the event
of Mamie's marriage with Prince Rosso e Negro,
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the possibility of Mr. Mulrady's paying two hundred
and fifty thousand dollars, the gambling debts of
that unfortunate but deeply conscientious nobleman.

CHAPTER VI.

When Alvin Mulrady re-entered his own house
he no longer noticed its loneliness. Whether the
events of the last few hours had driven it from his
mmd, or whether his late reflections had repeopled
It with his family under pleasanter auspices, it would
be difficult to determine. Destitute as he was of
imagination, and matter-of-fact in his judgments, he
realized his new situation as calmly as he would
have considered any business proposition. While
he was decided to act upon his moral convictions
purely, he was prepared to submit the facts of Slinn's
claim to the usual patient and laborious investiga-
tion of his practical mind. It was the least he could
do to justify the ready and almost superstitious
assent he had given to Slinn's story.

When he had made a few memoranda at his desk
by the growing light, he again took the key of the
attic, and ascended to the loft that held the tangible
memories of his past life. If he was still under the
influence of his reflections, it was with very different
sensations that he now regarded them. Was it
possible that these ashes might be warmed again,
and these scattered embers rekindled ? His practical
sense said. No

! whatever his wish might have been.
A sudden chill came over him ; he began to realize
the terrible change that was probable, more by the

91
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impossibility of his accepting the old order of things,

than by his voluntarily abandoning the new. His

wife and children would never submit. They would

go away from this place—far away, where no

reminiscence of either former wealth or former

poverty could obtrude itself upon them. Mamie

—

his Mamie—should never go back to the cabin, since

desecrated by Slinn's daughters, and take their

places. No ! Why should she ?—because of the half-

sick, half-crazy dreams of an old vindictive man ?

He stopped suddenly. In moodily turning over a

heap of mining clothing, blankets, and india-rubber

boots, he had come upon an old pickaxe—the one

he had found in the shaft ; the one he had carefully

preserved for a year, and then forgotten. Why had

he not remembered it before ? He was frightened,

not only at this sudden resurrection of the proof he

was seeking, but at his own fateful forgetfulness.

Why had he never thought of this when Slinn was

speaking ? A sense of shame, as if he had volun-

tarily withheld it from the wronged man, swept over

him. He was turning away, when he was again

startled.

This time it was by a voice below—a voice calling

him—Slinn's voice. How had the crippled man
got here so soon, and what did he want? He
hurriedly laid aside the pick, which in his first

impulse he had taken to the door of the loft with

him, and descended the stairs. The old man was

standing at the door of his office awaiting him.

As Mulrady approached he trembled violently,

and clung to the doorpost for support.

' I had to come over, Mulrady,' he said, in a

,11;
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choked voice
;

' I could stand it there no longer.
I've come to beg you to forget all that I have said ;

to drive all thought of what passed between us last
night out of your head and mine for ever. I've
come to ask you to swear with me that neither of us
will ever speak of this again for ever. It is not
worth the happiness I have had in your friendship
for the last half-year ; it is not worth the agony I
have suffered in its loss in the last half-hour.'
Mulrady grasped his outstretched hand.
• P'raps,' he said gravely, ' there mayn't be any

use for another word, if you can answer one now.
Come with me. No matter,' he added, as Slinn
moved with difficulty; ' I will help you.'
He half supported, half lifted the paralyzed man

up the three flights of stairs, and opened the door of
the loft. The pick was leaning against the wall
where he had left it.

'Look around, and see if you recognise any-
thing.'

^

The old man's eyes fell upon the implement in a
half-frightened way, and then lifted themselves
interrogatively to Mulrady's face.

' Do you know that pick ?'

Slinn raised it in his trembling hands.
' I think I do ; and yet '

' Slinn, is it yours ?'

' No,' he said hurriedly.

' Then what makes you think you know it ?'

' It has a short handle like one I've seen.'
' And it isn't yours ?'

'No. The handle of mine was broken and
spliced. I was too poor to buy a new one."
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' Then, you say that this pick which I found in my
shaft is not yours ?'

' Yes.'

• Slinn !•

The old man passed his hand across his forehead,

looked at Mulrady, and dropped his eyes.

' It is not mine,' he said simply.

' That will do,' said Mulrady gravely.

' And you will not speak of this again ?' said the

old man timidly.

' I promise you—not until I have some more

evidence.'

He kept his word, but not before he had extorted

from Slinn as full a description of Masters as his

imperfect memory and still more imperfect know-

ledge of his former neighbour could furnish. He
placed this with a large sum of money, and the

promise of a still larger reward, in the hands of a

trustworthy agent. When this was done he resumed

his old relations with Slinn, with the exception that

the domestic letters of Mrs. Mulrady and Mamie

were no longer a subject of comment, and their

bills no longer passed through his private secretary's

hands.

Three months passed; the rainy season had

ceased, the hillsides around Mulrady's shaft were

bridal-like with flowers ; indeed, there were rumours

of an approaching fashionable marriage in the air,

and vague hints in the Record that the presence of a

distinguished capitalist might soon be required

abroad. The face of that distinguished man did

not, however, reflect the gs'ety of nature nor the

anticipation of happiness ; uu the contrary, for the
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past few weeks he had appeared disturbed and
anxious and that rude tranquillity which had char-
actenzed him was wanting. People shook their
heads; a few suggested speculations; all agreed on
extravagance.

One morning, after office hours, Slinn, who had
been watchm^ the care-worn face of his employer,
suddenly rose and limped to his side.
'We promise.^ each other,' he said, in a voice

trembling with emotion, • never to allude to our talk
ot Christmas Eve again, unless we had other proofs
of what I told you then. We have none; I don't
believe we 11 ever have any more ; I don't care if weever do and I break that promise now because I
cannot bear to see you unhappy and know that this
IS the cause.

Mulrady made a motion of deprecation, but the
old man continued

:

'You are unhappy, Alvin Mulrady. You are un-happy because you want to give your daughter adowry of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars

be m^ne ^
"°' "'' ^^^ ^°'*""' *''"* ^°" ^^'""^ "^y

'Who's been talking about a dowry ?' asked Mul-
rady, with an angry flush.

' Don Caesar Alvarado told my daughter '

' Then that is why he has thrown off on me sincehe returned,- said Mulrady, with sudden small male-voence-.just that he might unload his gos ,>because Mamie wouldn't have him. The old womanwas right in warnin' me agin him.'
The outburst was so unlike him. and so dwarfed

his large though common nature with its littleness.
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that it was easy to detect its feminine origin, although

it filled Slinn with vague alarm.

' Never mind him," said the old man hastily

;

' what I wanted to say now is that I abandon

everything to you and yours. There are no proofs ;

there never will be any more than what we know

—

than what we have tested and found wanting. I

swear to you that, except to show you that I have

not lied and am not crazy, I would destroy them on

their way to your hands. Keep the money, and

spend it as you will. Make your daughter happy,

and, through her, yourself. You have made me
happy through your liberality, don't make me suffer

through your privation."

' I tell you what, old man,' said Mulrady, rising to

his feet, with an awkward mingling of frankness and

shame in his manner and accent, ' I should like to

pay that money for Mamie, and let her be a princess,

if it would make her happy. I should like to shut

the lantern jaws of that Don Caesar, who'd be too

glad if anything happened to break off Mamie's

match, but I shouldn't touch that capital—unless

you'd lend it to me. If you'll take a note from me,

payable if the property ever becomes yours, I'd

thank you. A mortgage on the old house and

garden, and '^he lands I bought of Don Caesar, out-

side the mine, will secure you."

' If that pleases you,' said the old man, with a

smile, ' have your way ; and if I tear up the note, it

does not concern you.'

It did please the distinguished capitalist of Rough-

and-Ready ; for the next few days his face wore a

brightened expression, and he seemed to have re-
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covered his old tranquillity. There was, in fact, a
slight touch of consequence in his manner, the first
ostentation he had ever indulged in, when he was
informed one morning at his private office that Don
Caesar Alvarado was in the counting-house, desiring
a few moments' conference.

' Tell him to come in,' said Mulrady shortly.
The door opened upon Don Caesar, erect, sallow

ana grave. Mulrady had not seen him since his
return from Europe, and even his inexperienced
eyes were struck with the undeniable ease and grace
with which the young Spanish-American had assimi-
lated the style and fashion of an older civilization.
It seemed rather as if he had returned to a familiar
condition than adopted a new one.

' Take a cheer,' said Mulrady.
The young man looked at Slinn with quietly per-

sistent significance.

' You can talk all the same,' said Mulrady, accept-
ing the significance. ' He's my private secretary.'

* It seems that for that reason we might choose
another moment for our conversation,' returned Don
Caesar haughtily. • Do I understan ^ you cannot seeme now ?'

Mulrady hesitated. He had always revered and
recognised a certain social superiority in Don Ramon
Alvarado; somehow his son—a young man of half
his age, and once a possible son-in-law—appeared
to claim that recognition also. He rose, without a
word, and preceded Don Casar upstairs into his
drawing-room. The alien portrait on the wall
seemed to evidently take sides with Don Casar, as
against the common intruder, Mulrady.
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' I hoped that Se&ora Mulrady might have saved

me this interview,' said the young man stiffly ;
' or

at least have given you some intimation of the

reason why I seek it. As you just now proposed

my talking to you in the presence of the unfortunate

Seflor Esslinn himself, it appears she has noc'
' I don't know what you're driving at, or what

Mrs. Mulrady's got to do with Slinn or you,' said

Mulrady, in angry uneasiness.

' Do I understand,' said Don Csesar sternly, ' that

Sefiora Mulrady has not told you that I entrusted

to her an important letter, belonging to Sefior

Esslinn, which I had the honour to discover in the

wood six months ago, and which she said she would

refer to you ?'

' Letter ?' echoed Mulrady slowly, ' my wife had a

letter of Slinn's ?'

Don Caesar regarded the millionaire attentively.

' It is as I feared,' he said gravely. ' You do not

know, or you would not have remained silent.' He
then briefly recounted the story of his finding Slinn's

letter, his exhibition of it to the invalid, its disastrous

effect upon him, and his innocent discovery of the

contents. ' I believed myself at that tine on the eve

of being allied with your family, Sefior Mulrady,' he

said haughtily ;
' and when I found myself in posses-

sion of a secret which affected its integrity and good

name, I did not choose to leave it in the helpless

hands of its imbecile owner, or his sillier children,

but proposed to trust it to the care of the seflora,

that she and you might deal with it as became your

honour and mine. I followed her to Paris, and gave

her the letter there. She affected to laugh at any
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pretension of the writer, or any claim he might haveon your bounty; but she kept the letter, and. fear

that'wre„?V ""rr" -<^-tand,Sefl;rMulr dy.'

ZlZtfl ^°""'^»^^l'"y
«"-tions werenolonge

agreeable to your daughter, I had no longer the riehtto speak to you on the subject, nor could I. withoumisapprehension, force her to return it I «h„ m

^1« I? ,• .
* ""^^^ ^^^ "e^rer acquaintance ofSejor Esslmn's daughters. I cannot present myseS

vashti. until I have asked his absolution for my com-

ctnot'L "wf *'^* '^^^ •'^^" '^-^ to "^ I

sion. Xt IS for that purpose I am here.'
It needed only this last blow to complete thehumiliation that whitened Mulrady's face But hiS

ZTr^'u^' less clear and his voice none theless steady as he turned to Don C«sar.

'I hL'lTr^''"^"'" '=°"'^"*^ °f th-t letter .V
X have kept a copy of it.'

' Come with me.'
He preceded his visitor down the staircase andback ,nto his private office. Slinn looked up at his

employer's face in unrestrained anxiety Mu'radv

angtril^'Am'"''""'^^
^^-'^-"''^ '-"-n^rang a bell. A manager appeared from the counting.

' Send that to the bank.'

at fhiri^"^
'''! ^"^ "' -"^thodically as if he had notat tha moment countermanded the order to pay hisdaughter's dowry, and turned quietly to Slinn"^

"^ "

Don Caesar Alvarado has found the letter you
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wrote your wife on the day you made your strike in

the tunnel that is now my shaft. He gave the letter

to Mrs. Mulrady ; but he has kept a copy.'

Unheeding the frightened gesture of entreaty from

Slinn, equally with the unfeigned astonishment of

Don Caesar, who was entirely unprepared for this

revelation of Mulrady's and Slinn's confidences, he

continued

:

' He has brought the copy with him. I reckon it

would only be square for you to compare it with

what you remember of the original.'

In obedience to a gesture from Mulrady, Don

Cssar mechanically took from his pocket a folded

paper, and handed it to the paralytic. But Slinn's

trembling fingers could scarcely unfold the paper;

and as his eyes fell upon its contents, his convulsive

lips could not articulate a word.

' P'raps I'd better read it for you,' said Mulrady

gently. ' You kin follow me and stop me when I go

wrong.'

He took the paper, and, in a dead silence, read as

follows

:

' Dear Wife,—I've just struck gold in my tunnel,

and you must get ready to come here with the

children at once. It was after six months' hard

work ; and I'm so weak I . . . It's a fortune for us

all. We should be rich even if it were only a branch

vein dipping west towards the next tunnel, instead

of dipping east, according to my theory
'

'Stop!' said Slinn, in a voice that shook the

room.
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Mulrady looked up.

'It's wrong, ain't it?' he asked anxiously; 'it
should be east, towards the next tunnel.'
•No

I
Ifs right! I am wrong! We're allwrong

!

Slinn had risen to his feet, erect and inspired.
Don t you see/ he almost screamed with pas-

sionate vehemence; 'it's Afasters' abandoned tunnel
your shaft has struck? Not mine! It was Masters-
pick you found ! I know it now!'
'And your own tunnel?' said Mulrady, springing

to his fee .n h.s excitement. < And your strike ?'

Is still there!'

The next instant, and before another question
could be asked. Slinn had darted from the room. In
the exaltation of that supreme discovery he regained
the full control of mind and body. Mulrady andDon Casar. no less excited, followed him precipi-S 't.""-

'^ '^'^'"^^y ^'P' "P ^i^h his feverish

K f \. , f "^^y '^y ^'°"S the base of the hillbelow Mulrady's shaft, and on a line with Masters-
abandoned tunnel.

Only once he stopped, to snatch a pick from thehand of an astonished Chinaman at work in a ditch,
as he still kept on his way. a quarter of a milebeyond the shaft. Here he stopped before a jagged
hole m the hillside. Bared to the sky and fir
the very openness of its abandonment, its unpro-
pitious portion and distance from the strike inMulrady s shaft had no doubt preserved its integrity
irom wayfarer or prospector.
'You can't go in there alone and without a
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light,' said Mulrady, laying his hand on the arm of

the excited man. ' Let me get more help and proper

tools.'
,

' I know every step in the dark as in the daylight,

returned Slinn, struggling. ' Let me go while I

have yet strength and reason! Stand aside!'

He broke from them, and the next moment was

swallowed up in the yawning blackness. They

waited with bated breath until, after a seeming

eternity of night anH silence, they heard his return-

ing footsteps, and ran forward to meet him. As he

was carrying something clasped to his breast, they

supported him to the opening. But at the same

moment the object of his search and his burden, a

misshapen wedge of gold and quartz, dropped with

him, and both fell together with equal immobility to

the ground. It was the treasure he had found four

years ago, still intact. But the stroke that had

fallen upon him then, and had followed him again

three years after, smote him once more and for ever.

He had still strength to turn his fading eyes to the

other millionaire of Rough-and-Ready, who leaned

over him.

'You—see,' he gasped brokenly, 'I was not

crazy!'

No. He was dead !

THE END.
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